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PORTLAND

THE

everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at “No. 1 Printers’
xdiaugc.Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight DoMar? a year in advance.
MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at t he
at $2.00 a year,

THE

place every Thursday morning
nvariably in advance.
ante

m

Advertising.—One inch 01 space,
engih ol column, constitutes ••square.
$1.50 per square daily first week : *•>
u
week after; three insertions, or loss, $1.00; con tin
ng every other day after first week, 50 eencs.
one
7o
cents,
or
less,
Halt square, three insertions
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week alto*
Under head of “Amusements,* $2.00 uer square
or less, $1.50.
per week; three insertions
Special Notices,$1.2» per square tor the first inisertion. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
user Mon.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every purof the State)for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Rater

of

"’“..Vil,0,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

The Forest

City Driving Club!

The following horses have entered for the l.urnos to
be trotted lor at the Forest City Driving Park

Saturday, Afternoon, Oct. 27th,
Pane of «M.W,
Owner enters r. g.Billy Morris
G. D. Miller enters b. g.croton.
G. H. Bailey enters br. g.plough Boy.
Best three in live to harness.

Par the Parse of 843.00,
For horses tliat never trotted for money,

G. H. Bailey enters blk, g.Tanner Bov.
F. S. Palmer enters b. g.Sardine.
L. B. Aldou enters b. m.Cricket.
P. O’Neil enters b. g.Freeport Boy
Trotting to commence at 2J o'clock.
Tickets—50 cents. Ladies free.
Pools will be sold at the Rod House, No. % Federal
street, this evening, and at the Park on the day of

the

oct28dtd

raoe.

_

Theatre,

.Dee ring Hall.

Bidwell A Browne,
W. Beanie,

Ijcttem dr Dlannaen*.

lv.

Stage Manager,

Friday Evening:, Oct. UOtli,
powerful romantic Drama of the

The

Chamber of Death!
Capt. Burldan.Mr. C. E. Bidwell.
Margaret of Burgundy.•.... .Miss D. P. Iugeraoll.
To conclude with the Farce of the

FACTORY

GIRL!

Parquetto BO eta Gallery 36cta. Orchestra Chairs 75 fth

icy Offl.

opeued

c

P. M. and 3 to 5 P. hi

from 11 to 1

mew aDVEBTISENIENTS.

published

DAILY PRESS is

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. KNIGHTS’

ORIENT L HAR RESTORER,

/jSuA*

Wanted.
Hoiso Hair. Apply immediately at
PerkinB' Confectionary Store, two
doors above the Preble House.
oet243t*
to

over

Wanted.
GOOD Hair Dresser at WESCOTT’S Hair Dressrooms,cor. Fore and India streets. oc24d3t»

A ing

\\rE shall *11
1 > 14th, next,

Room
Rooms in either
private
FURNISHED
family
boarding house In good location, by
or

a

or

gentleman

a

and wife and child.

Address

taclory.

References satls-

BOARD,

Oct2dd3t_

Box 2110.

W anted.
a

effects.
hcv. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria. Va.,
am too old to regret tint
February 4. 1HCC, says:
the frosts of Whiter should glint perpetually In my
hair, hut to gratify iuv daughter. I have used your
Oriental Ifotr llcsiorer, and with the happiest results.
Mv hair, which two weeks since, was white us
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture
of forty years ago.. In my daughter's behalf. f thank
you heartily."
Capt. C. C. Brown of the “Sea Queen,” dates at
Bermuda, (ieceinber 27.1 KGS: “Vonr Oriental Hair
Restorer is looked upon as something miraculous by
the people here. Such uniform, speedy, and satisfactory effects have never followed the use of any other

Oct

CARTER &
For

a affordsd them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will And tl.o
sale of this work a
lucrative employment. This book lias no competitor—it comes new
aud tVcsh to the people. The territory is clean ami
clear. Agents understand the advantages in tliis particular.
For full particulars send for circular.
Adaress C. A. Chapin, Agent,
d&wtf37
n
21} Free street, room No. 9.

pleaaaat^nd

Logging

will he received for cutting and liaulingthe timber from one (1J to ten (10) lots, situ-

ated In

BLOOitlFIGLU, VERMONT,
Distance to haul from one-lourth

the ensuing winter.
to two miles.

We

also prepared to fill orders for flames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
Perkins, Tyler & CO.,
North Stratford, N. H.
or Perkins, .Jackson & Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
n
sept6 d&wtf

TO
For

A

a

Wanted !
CANVASS

New Historical

Council

Engraving, entitled

of

War in ’61.

subject ol great historical importance, it
being the representation ol* a very important and
Interesting scene which transpired at the
is

a

THIS
Seut's house at the beginning of the late

war.

There ts scarcely a family in our country that,
will not, earlier or later, desire a copy qf this yreat

picture.
Intelligent, active males or females, will find tlris
one of the most rapidly selling
EngravingB yet publiwhed. Exclusive Territory given in all cases.
{►ST* For full particulars send for circular.
J. B. BURR A CO.,
Address,
oclDd&wlm*
94 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn.

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which ear.h
and the highest price will be paid by
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial street.
uly*2tf

FLOUR
j

LOST AND FOUND.

Money Found.
owner can have tho same by calling at No. 13
Market Square, by proving ownership and paving for this advertisement.
oct24dtf_A. W. PAINE.

THE

Dop Lost.
OTltAVKD from the subscribers on the night of
k} the 17th Inst., a black Newloundland 1*UP. A
liberal reward will be paid to any one that, will return him to
LEACH, PARKER & CO.,
No. 5 Deer mg Blocl:.
Oct 21 d lOt

Lost!
between Tukey’s Bridge and Samuel Bell's shoe store, a bundle containing a Castdmore Shawl, a light colored cape and collar, with
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 353 Congress st.

SOMEWHERE
oct 13

d&wtf

Nniuiirl ltrll.

Lost.
the rear ol No. 7 Summer Street, a Black
Spaniel Dog. Hail a new collar on unmarked.—
The finder will be liberally rewarded bv returning
the same to
W. H. MORRIS,
At corner of Brackett and York Streets.
October 13,18«6. d2w*

FROM

for

fa milieu, Three
families
be accommodated
Board
four
House, Westbrook, three
can

or

the Cumberland

provided.

ti

jul23

lour small
at the White
minutes walk from
or

Mills Depot.
Good
J. P. MILDER

airy

rooms

Proprietor.

MEN’B

XJnder-Sliirtis !
AND

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by E. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemists,

Melrose. Mans.

OF

Morton

Block,

COXCBE8S HTBliET.
Oct 24dSt

FOR
An Excellent
Kind and

©c25d3w

SALE.

Family

Horse!

gentle in every resist.
GEO. R. DAVIS,
200 Fore street.

lias

8CLPHCU

or

FRANK

Dr. K. ID frxionra—Dear Sir:
1 lia\e usotl Dr. Durookuh’s Syrup in mv
family for
six years, uud have uund it an excellent
remedy for
Coughs. Colds, Sore Tin outs, and all consumptive
uompUmfcK Arc. 1 have recommended it to several
friends, who have received gloat benefits from its use.
Letter from a well known Boston
<f twenty
years expet ience, amt tiwanl of Hanocer Street
M. E. Church:

lu Can*
With

Resuly

Tor

JAtlKR BAILEY &

Druggist

•

/or*

Trader.

a

Dr. K. ID

4 THREE story Dwelling House, with two good
XX tenement* and store in basement, in a very good
Good stand tor a shoe store, or any other
business. Apply to
W. II. JERRI*,
oc2Gd3w
Under Lancaster Hall.

location.
;

naa

meat

opportunity

to test the

virtues

of

this valuable remedy, ami it has never jaili:i> me
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in the
Drug business for over 20 years, I liavc had good opportunities of knowing the virl ncsof the various medicines sold, and pronounce DAlLOOlv AH’S SYUUP,
Tin:
rest of any article ever presented to the

public.

Yours,

W.

Mrs. J. ID

Oel.9,

For

ID BOWEN, fcfl Hanover St.

CROUP.
Uunsis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
-During last winter three of mv chil-

LC4:
were attacked with Croup, and fl oin the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to lie in
much danger. At the instance ofour pastor. Kev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Daiookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and In a verv short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitiule lor tlio heneht conferred, 1 cannot refrain from making ibis testimony

dren

A Hui'c Pile Cure.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold bv druggists. Agents
wonted everywhere.
Address J. B. ROMA INK,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2Gd3niaif

cures

Commencement

puhlle.”

Bricks lor Sale.

WHOOPING COUGH.

11 ‘il 1

E. W. MAVJdt of Carle ton, N. ID, writes 7 Dec.,
lf-nu: -My son. five years old, was a tew months since
sintering greatly uom WHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case. 1
gave him Luookah’s
Pulmonic syrup according lodirceiions and soon lmgui to see improvement. The Cough became easier—
tlio expectoration freer, and in two weeks tlio malady
was

O.Y.YMJC/

Men’s

entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

A. W. H arris, writes

uom

do,”

At 293

permanently cured by tlie uho of taiookah’s puliuouicSyrup. Iliad paid largo sums to physicians
and for so ealed ( at an all Bemedics, but until* f used
tlio Syrup I experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BDOOD, PBEUULSV. INFLATION OF THE DUNGS, PAIN (N THE
SIDE
NIGHT
SWEAT'S, ItOAESKN11SS. Arc.
I’ioin i;ev. is. i. ijowlks, rManchcster, il. H.:
“The bottle of J)r. Duookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been trio-l for hoarseness, with
veiy good results; lor tliis 1 would contideutlv recommend it.”
From Rev. U A. b.VMPiWCtt. North Hern, vt.
have used larooknli’s Syrup, and icel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellence.
While
using your syrup. I have enjoyed better health than I
had enjoyed for years. T have had slight attacks oi
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. 1
linditisa mild and safe remedy also in Spa.snm.lic
Ib'lious attacks to which I uin constitutionally subject.”
F. W. Furr,!). F.s'j.. writes from Virginia 1 ’itv,
Colorado, March ll, itfU: **l ifccl very grateful ii>r
having TArnukuh’s Pulmonic Syrup near me. iuv

Charles

medicine'chests.

STEPHEN

by all

di

uggists.

f»owcls, General Debility
iuc Ulceration, Syphilis ami Mercurial
all complaints tuinng or resulting in

double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla
Comiioiuid in the market. and'is endorse 1 by the
medical faculty as the licst and el:cai«st Flood puiiner extant.
In brief, no icmcdv 1 as ever beon dovised so nowertu) to combat and eradicate that class of d.seiscs
which arises iVoin a disordcied condition of tJio Digestive or Assimilative Organs, or from fin pure blood
as f.rrook%h's Sarsaparilla t ompound, piciarod by
F. ll. KNIGHTS, M. 1Chemist.
Melrose, Mass.
Price $1.00 per liottle.—fi hottles for fc.p..ftrt.
Soi,n by \V. F. PliffDIPS »V tX>.. J. W. PKR[•INSA CO.. KFRGKNS. FORTH'S CO., W. W.
WHTPPr.F. GROSMAN *V 00., H. H. HAY. UcnH<»n &
Morrill, r. K. llcckett, T. G. faring, Edward
MaKmi, K. I,. Stinw mil, 51. S. Whittier, f. H. J
I haAa
It. r.unt A Co.. W. 15. Short. .Tr.. U C.
F. K. Cov.! r!'rV "' FI?"-H-T- Cummings
Chanmau, S. <lair, M. llansm. T.
Swcctscr, Somuci
.r. j. r.ill«rt and C. F. CorcJoctltft—FArW iVwtf
It is

V‘,

Itollt,

Yellow Pine.
Florida, thickly
river,
finest and largest Yellow Line. Quantifies of other
valuable woods—some ol the beet in the world for
ship a d boat huildiu or for saw mill or other manufacturing purposes." Ixc ttion asvtl climate healthy
and agreeable. Apply to or address
ADRIAN H. MULLER.
Oct 25 tl
7 Line Street, New York.

Tr6es,
Grape lines S

The Host Varieties Furnished
at

(

short notice.

DAVIS, 400

Fore

Wanted Immediately.

Warfare ia

■

Butter!

JUST

Butter!

to W omen.

lar^ bv mail.

Show

lrri^iilarlties

and

Cnmjwvinls peculiar

Enclose stamp and. receive full particu-

Cases.

n

|

oijt3-d«< w3m

Xoiniuntiou

|

lo

of

$77.60;

and tlie amount due from

Cherryflelil, accidently shot himself through
the heart while passing through the woods a
few days since. His body remained two days
before found, guarded by his faithful dog.
—The bridge across the Hebasticook river at

Winslow has been made a free bridge. The next
should be for a free bridge bid ween Winslow mid Waterville. The bridge across the
Kennebec river in this city has been made free
tor foot passengers and is to iie made for all
travel next spring.
Indeed, the true policy
for the people is to have no toll bridges in the
State.
They are, so far as existing, the remains of the age of youth and poverty in the
settlement of the country, and may now he entirely dispensed with.—Ae/meftee Joui’ant.

move

—-'h.ui i, who was surgeon on hoard thu
at the battle of
Trafalgar, has
"*l
Nice- H.< is supposed to have
t 0l lht‘
1’n',1''h officers who took
nartii
H
part in that
engagement.

"formidable

f4
,V

leeaJ
w* n*°" di^°Vcre'1
fegalaswulUsa'nmtao
offleuiuVeuioe.
WAft

‘hat Othello had

as

■(ii'litTnl,

,,V'rd
'yfl.e
.C h,i";r
follow,!,,;:

,,
Inan

tory?”

‘•oum.drums

a

lie

”
worse

“Why is Ussiug Uk.
"It's easy to i/ranf
(Ora.it 1.

—A mathematical genius out
West who Ins
en turned out of a
postoffice,
nothin:; else ts> do at present, cyphers out the situ-

h

having

ation,”

algebraically

as

follows:

Letxe-Mr. Johnson,
y =Soutilerti States.
t=Sew Orleans.
X plus y-- t’hil:vdcl|ihia Convention,
tliu people’s wish.
x-mingsly plus
2 x plvs Cowan
jilup LandoN plus Doo Li tile
22d Fehrnhr/ phis I plus me pint We tlic
(Tmennucnt.-lOO xplut 11 Cowans, divided bv
JiiidJf? w*' :uul 11’• “inifipliod 111- 8 (KldfldOi (uOOOtSKSSS) x 0.
—Nine hundred dea l 1mh1«*s
tt-Qjv picked up
in the streets of
Bahme, Tndia in one morning. Famine killed them.
~"

ni,,n'vst

telegraph says the fishing
,1
fleet
hare met with
very poor In. lc this season.
It is said that the
delusion from which the
Empress of Mexico is suffering consists in a
Kiwi that she is surrounded
by JK.o,.le »l„, Rt.
tempt to po; mu her. It i, thoughtai Koine
that when die Emperor
Maximilian hears of
tiie sad afl1ie*!on which has
lielallen the FmPf' ss he will abdicate: for it was under her intlneliee that l.e
...copied |he Mexican erown
and it i- ewi„: ro her that he I,as
persevered in
r

on

$81.19; leaving

correspondent, writing

to collect specimens illustrating the same science. Maine would seem to be
sufficiently prolific of men of science, but the inducements
she offers to such men to stay at home and
give
the benefit of their talents and attainments to
the State of their birth are
unfortunately so
small that thoy arc all drawn off from her.—
This i,i not as it should l>e.

Slate

Delegate ia Virginia.

Norfolk, Va.,

Intemperance.—It is

fact not to he disthat more
drunken persons are now to bo met with in
our streets, both day and
night, than has been
the case for years. Yet this can be accounted
for by the large number of persons who have

guised, though

Cushnoo.

O.
2
4
3
6
Wbitebouse D, c. f. t
4
Alden, 3.1b.,
3
Bunt, I. f.,
2
Ladd, r.
Wbitebouse C,1st b, 3

Anthony, p.
Little, 1.1'.,
Delano, r.,
Flagg, 2d b.,

K.

Pine Tree.

6
2
3
1
4
3
3
3
4

Robinson, c.,
Cutler, p,
Brown, s. f.,
Walker, 1st b.,
Stimpson, 2d b.,
Hawes, 3d b.,
Timberleke, 1. f.,
Plaisted, c. f.,
Mitchell, r. 1'.,

O
1
4
2
3
4
2
0
6
1

27
28
27
Total,
12348G789 Total.
Tunings,
3 1 4 a 0 2 0 4 3
28
Cushuoe,
Pine Tree,
G94054092
39
Fly Catches—Cushuoe, 13; Pine Tree, 15.

pory residence here. We mention this fact in
order that our citizens may have due credit
To show the efforts of the police to shut up
drinking houses and tippling shops, we mention the fact, that since the inauguration of

Mayor Stevens, there have been 143 cases of
search and seizure, brought before the Munici
pal Court. 'Ads is almost double the number
that were brought during the whole of last
year. And yet there is probably, as much
liquor sold in Portland now as there ever was.

large tree, thought they would

es; but, strange to say, the animals

auction
account

Coiigic»«.

7
5
4
6
3
6
2
3
5

•

yesterday.

The following is a detailed
of the cargo, and the prices; 975 galls,
at an averaged price of $4.12 1-2 per

for $205.

Subsequently there was a large sale of forarticles,at the U. S. Appraiser’s office.—
Barrels and kegs of molasses brought from 35
to45 cents per gallon; sugar from 9 to 10 cents
per lb.; cigars from $35 to $40 per thousand.
feited

39

Additional Contributors for Wiscasset.
The following subscriptions have been made
for the relief of Wiscasset, in addition to those

previously acknowledged:
L. A. Gray,
$5 00
J. F. Land,
5 00
Charles P. Ingraham,
5 00
Lorenzo Taylor,
10 00
Jos. L. Weeks,
5 00
J. F. Weeks,
5 00
Making the total amount subscribed $1,235.
Also fromC. J. Walker & Co. one case of boots;
Tyler, Lamb & Co., two cases of boots and
shoes.

CABLE.

Sale of Real Estate.—E. M. Patten &
Oo. sold at auction yesterday the brick dwelling house, and lot No. 19 Carleton street. It
was purchased by Capt. Isaac Varney at the
price of $8,000.
Yesterday the Deputy
Liquor Seizure.
Marshals visited the shop kept by Patrick Nee
on Fore, near Franklin street, and seized a
small quantity of liquor.
—

promulgated to-day.

Sudden Death.—We learn that Mr. Briggs
at Yarmouth, fell dead in
the street there on Wednesday.
He had been
in poor health for a number of years.

j Pratt, Postmaster

not

alcohol,
gall.; 70 galls, gin, $4.05; 19 cases Hennessey
brandy at $22.50 per case; 18 cases Jules Duret (pale) brandy, $17; 9 cases John de Kuyper gin, at prices ranging from $11 to $13; 50
galls, dark brandy, $7.25 per gall.; 29 galls,
pale do., 7.50. The schooner herself, (30 tons n.
m.)—an old vessel, was sold to Lemuel Dyer

R.

Congregationalism.— We are indebted to
Deacon E. F. Duren of
Bangor, Recording
Secretary of the General Conference of the
Congregational Churches in Maine for a copy
of the Minutes of the Annual Conference held
in Bath last June. It is full of statistics interesting not only to members of that denomination, but also 1o the community in general.
A correction should be made in
page 25 of
the minutes. The account of the meeting was
published in the Press June 27—30, not July,
as stated.

were

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.—The schooner Ariel
and her smuggled cargo of liquors were sold at

Liverpool, Oct. 24tA, noon.—The steamer Saxon, from New Orleans Sept. 20th, and the ship
Thornton, from New York Sept. 25th, arrived
here to-day.
Paris, Oct. 24.—The iron-clads Miantonomoli
and Augusta have joined the Colorado and
Frolic at Cherbourg.
Berlin, Oct. 24.—The castle of Konigstein, on
the Elbe, was ceded to Prussia
to-day.
The electoral law
recently passed by Parliament. and the treaty of alliance with the Gerwere

the Irish-

injured.

FROM EUROPE.

States,

as

each side of the tree they smashed the wheels
into smitharcens, and tore the harness in piec-

party.

man

do

did, when he attempted to drive his horse
between the lights of a stage coach, and with
the same result.
In attempting to go npon
man

Scorers—Messrs. Morton and Ladd.
Timo of game, 3 hours and 50 minutes.
The Pine Tree Club was the
challenging

THE

(whether intent.ally

Ribhmond, Oct. 25,18m;.

,‘,r

not! the free negroes. Iftl.e late rebels of
Mary
bind will take that
ground, they will deserve

The sessions of tlie Grand Division of the
to su^oerd
Sons of Temperance continued through the
-At r. meeting of the First Ward
day yesterday. Several questions vital In lh.
Democrat
strength and efficiency of tho Order were dis- 1C Cinb, of New
York, on Saturday evenin
cussed. Must prominent of these was till- queslast, Mr. .fumes McCarthy, tile President of the
tion of reducing the per capita tax from id to 5
cents per quarter; in other words whether the
Club, in the chair, mid Mr. Janies Geaira
acting
Order should cease all aggressive efforts in the
as Secretary, the
nomination of Hon. Horace
prosecution of the reform and coniine its laGreeley lor C egress in the IVth Congressionbors merely to the occupation of the ground
al District was uu mlmon
now
held. From several country Divisions
dy indorsed, in view
there came earnest efforts fur the reduction of of the
corruption and double-dealing of Tamthe tax. They urged that by this means tho
Hall
in
many
iioui.uati-igmcn who d > not repbenehts ot the Order would be extended to
resent the district to ofTi. e.
The members of
many who are notable to pay the extravagant
sum of 40 cents per year l'or this r.l'orm.
the Club arc all good
It
working Democrats in
was c aimed that for this cause
many are kept
tbedistrict, hut are determine! to no longer
out of the Order who would otherwise become
endure Tammany Hall.
members. On the other hand it was
urged
that the history of the Grand Divisiou affords
no evidence that a reduction uf the dues tends
TI|<- Jlfw Menator front
to increase the
Vrrnnnt.
membership—that if anything
The Boston Advertiser
it proves the reverse; that tho exertion ot an
pays the following
handsome compliment to Mr. Morrill
aggressive influence in the Stab- can only ho
who has
secured by; the use of money; that the sum rejust been elected to the United States Senate:
quired from each member is not exorbiaut, but
Very few men enter the Senate of the Uniteminently just and reasonable. This latter
view obtained and the question was
who have earned their
postponed rdStotoa
elevation to
that
to the next annual session
by a vote ul 2d of \ dignity so lolly as Hon. Justin S. Morrill
to 20.
ermont. whose election wu recorded
yesThe report of tlie Trustees of the Lect ure aiul
torday mormng Mr. Mon ill is now serving
his twelfth year in tl.e House of
Tract Fund shows that progress is being made
Ueprescnt.v
tiles and his eighth
in the work assigned them and there is good
year as a mcuilier of the
committee ol ways and means, of
reason to believe that in a brief time we shall
whieh he is
have a State lecturer constantly in the field.
1,1 a‘l,,it,on *" the duties
ordiiKinlv devoh.mg upon an active
The system ot District Deputies now in use
and faithful
meintier of the House and an
was re-afflnncd and more efforts are to he takindu-trious omon to give it
mUtee-man, circmiistdnow liave thrown
elhoieucy.
upon
Mr. Morrill in h.s legislative life
The relations of l.ulies to the Order received
some extrio.considerable attention and action wa9 token of* dinary imrdens. In common with all the
meinboi*8 or that
which subordinate Divisions will learn through
important committee, it has
the proper channel.
; his duty in the last six years to curry out in dt
In the evening a social meeting was held niir ! 11111 a «‘‘n«ral remodelling of our tiuaneial
and1
der the auspices of Kichmoud Division and a | revenue systems.
We doubt if any other committee
general good time was enjoyed.
of either
House has hail anything
Too much praise cannot be bestowed
upon
approaching the
amount of drudgery of
the members of the Order in this
and
legislation whiid, the
village
inci casing demands of the
the citizens in general for the kindness and
government and the
rmlical changes made in
of those in attendance from abroad.
hospitality
currency and the sysThe special thanks of your reporter are due
of taxation have thrown
upon the cointo Conductors Lincoln and Mitchell of the K.
noticeot ways and means
Ignorant critics
have ndieuled tii.i
& P. R. R., for courtesies extended
|
with
by them,
fertility
which it hM
and from the Grand Division to the
l produced tariff and revenue
managers
hills, failin'- to an
of the different railroads of the State, for a reprecuito the fact that a constantly
imTargh
scale ot exjieriditure and the
duction of fare to delegates.
Luther.
inrtated emreuey eom,«-l'ed fluctuations of 7.
frequent
and fresh adjustments; hut we
Who ate Rockk Wit-liams.—The followdoubt if even
the tnends ot the
ever did justice
ing curious account of a search for the re- to the industry withcommittee
which it went
mains of Roger Williams we find in tho HartWit), the vast amount of labor
thrown
And in tluslahor it is no
ford Evening Press:—
disparagement to tile
other member* to say that
Mr. Morrill had
Ninety years after his death, in 1771, steps from the iirst &
lending share.
were taken to erect to him some suitable monMrMorrill's
name with
ument, hut the storms of the revolution camo
"!
the tariff ot
again ,t which some forei- n
on and the work was forgotten.
But recently interests lmvc1*51,
for
years
the question has been agltat d anew, and Wilkept „p
clamor, has made Inin the object of sucii exliams may yet at last have some outward sign
tensive misapprehension and
to mark his greatness and perpetuate his name.
detraction as few
public men
to meet.
With the Em-lid.
During a period of 183 years, not even a rongli doc/n,101,0.1 have
ins
name
alone
serves us the min,
stone has been set up to mark the grave of the
ol all damnatory
arguments. The outcry thus
founder of Rhode Island, till the precise locality of the grave had been almost forgotten, and raised, however, has never caused Mr Morriil
th°
could only beascertained after tho most carePrinciples on
which Ins earner as a financier
ful investigation.
has been reguSuffice it to say, however
l,rom',t,on to ‘Iff Senate will now
the spot was found and the exhumation made
he a welc ,me relief from tl.e
most arduous laa short time
ago—though there was little to born and a merited
reward for Ion" and disexhume. On scraping off the turf from the
tinguished service, while it will bring to the
surface of the ground, the dim outlines of sevSenate a worthy successor of
en graves, contained within
.ludgo Collaincr
le-s than one
whose loss h is lx>en so deeply lamented.
square rod, revealed the burial ground of Roger Williams.
In colonial times each family
bad its own burial ground, which was usually
Rebel* Arming in Laaiaimm.
near he family res dencc.
Three of these sevfrom llio New Orleans
Trilmne.)
en graves were those of
children, the remainThe rebel press of our
ing four were adults. Tho easterly grave wus ing to persuade
eity is busy how trythe
that
identified ss that ot Mr. Williams. On digging
Northern
country
down into the “charnel house,” it was found
nothing to fear
that everything had passed into oblivion. Tlie
ur, still
WUU
shapes of the coffins could only be traced by a
black line of carbonaceous matter, the thickWo
"ranees without apprehenness of the edges of the sides ofthe
coffins, with
"'ember
the
their ends distintly defined.
perfidious proclaim!The rusted rttion of M im
rnains of the hinges and nails, with a few fragMonroe, on the 2bth of July last
'he citizens to
ments of wood and a single round knot, was all
keep oft' from the
that could be gathered from his grave. In the
] he Mayor’s peac eful utterances,
ill tnat official
document
of
his
wife there was not a trace of anyinspired the Union
grave
" ith confidence
in the law abiding spirthing save a single lock of braided liair which Pp°P'®
it ol the citizens. Still it was
had survived the lapse of more than 180 years.
only a decoy; wo
went unarmed to the meeting of the ConvenNear the grave stood a venerable apple-tree,
to
be
a mob of
there
tion,
tracked
when and by whom
by
savages
planted it is not known. This and assassins.
tree bad sent two of its main roots in the graves ot
Now, the same language is uttered by the
Mr. and Mrs. Williams.
The larger root had
pro-reliel papers, by the pro-rebel merchants
poshed its way through the earth till it rench- and
the pro-relwl partisans. All are
ed the precise spot occupied by the skull of
repeating
word ol Mayor Monroe, that nobody will
Roger Williams. There making a turn as if the
with
interfere
meetings and Union men.
going round the skull, it followed the direction Still some planUnion
seems to he
of the hack bone to the hips.
concocted, at this
Hero it divided
very, moment, among the enemies of the Reinto two branches, sonding one
each log
along
public.
to the heel, where they both turned
O'
upward
*°
the toes.
One of tho roots formed a slight
a.n,ra°r spread throughout
.1
the
city, a large invoice of
crook at the knee, which makes the whole l>e.ir
guns has l>een rea very close resemble to a human form.
This <T',''vt,,i u’1
aP". and secretly landed
near the
church,’’ on the other side of the rivsingular root is preserved with great-care, not
rr, below Algiers. The fact in that a great maonly as an illustration of a great principle of
ny
young
men, whoso )*cuuiary means do not
association.
vegetation, but of its great historic
There were the graves, emptied ot every particle anord the in to buy a gun, have lateiy been
seen
carrying home n »w muskets that tnoy did
ofhumandust! Not atrace of anything was left!
notfbuy with their own money. At the same
It is known to chemistry that allneshgind the1 getime a renewed animation lias been noticed
latinous matter giving consistency to the bones, last,
week nt the gunsmith shops, all over the
are resolved into carlionio acid gas, water and
lime dust usually remains. city—the numerous customers being almost exair, while the solid
the
even
clusively men of rebel propensities. There ia
But in this case
phosphate of lime of thirefo-e
Utils doubt that the rebels of Xew
There
the bones of both graves was all gone!
Orleans hove been arminy and are ready for any
stood the “guilty apple-tree,’• as was said :,t
m
the very act
the time, caught
of“robbing the erneryency.
It is well known that secret meetings have
grave.”
been held, i or some time they had clandestine
To explain the phenomenon is not the design of this article. Such an explanation could met tiny* in a house on Esplanade street. Organ
ization is not wanting. The police is organized,
be given, and many other similar cases adducof
the firemen are organized,—to
ed.
Rut this fact must bo admitted: tlie orsay nothing
ganic matter of Roger Williams had been Hay’s brigade and other secret bodi< a if armed
transmitted into the apple tree; it had passed men.
into woody fiber and was capable of propelling
Professions of friendship are very well, but
W «* 8S}W JP J,,'y
a steam engine; it had bloomed in the
apple- acts of friendship are better. of neutrality
and
blossoms, ami had become pleasant to the eye; last that these professions
forermnier
the
and more, it had gone into the fruit from year
obedience to low were
Dfatrna* ia the m thto year, so that tho question might lie asked,
premeditated manaurr.-.
er of safety.
who ate Roger Williams?

!!‘!7iv 'iVvU,i:'"'
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Smashup.—A couple of horses attached to
the pedlar cart of Mr. Fales, started out of the
City Hotel yard yesterday morning, before the
driver had mounted the box, knocked down
the hostler of the stable, ran down Green St.,
smashed a wagon belonging to Mr. It. N. Sawyer, of Bridgton, and then brought up against
a tree and fenoe,
leaving the body of the pedlar wagon, hind wheels up.
The horses then
started with the fore wheels; but, coming to a

on
Bases—Cushuoe, 11; Pine Tree, 8.
Umpire—Prof. T. A. Robinson of Kent Hill.

BY

a

lamentable,

fourths of the cases of drunkenness and disturbance that come under the supervision of
tlie police, as we are iniormed, are confined to
this class—they are people who have but a tem-

Lelt

NEWS

it is

i Hocked to tliis city since the fire, seeking, em| ployment, and who are in the habit of indulg! ing in intoxicating liquors. Moro than three-

Base Ball.—The match gpmc of base ball
between the tfushnoc Club of Augusta, aud
the Pine Tree Club of Kent Hill, resulted as
follows:

citizen.

Montpelier, Vt>, Oct. 25.
A,
TT
At
the Union
District Convention held toat
Park
Book U isw,
to
day Hyde
nominate a candidate for
At C. II. BTAKE’H, Wo. lO Cram ntrert. ! Congress, in place of Messrs. Hoyt and Baxter,
who were voted for by the
oc18 12w
,
Republicans in
, September last. Hon. Worthington C. Smith
of St. Albans, was nominated on the first ballot, receiving <35 votes out of the 119 cast.
Counters, Desks,
Ootlius and Caskets,

sum

declared against them; and that Samuel
S. Maun and John Taber are
guilty in manner
&c., aud assess said Samuel S. Mann and
John Tabor in the sum of nine hundred sixteen
dollars and sixty-six cents.
II. T. BLACK, Foreman.’*
ihojury found especially as follows:
The jury have taken into consideration the
question of. the Democrat of 1HQ1, and find it
was a nuisance and that it was
justifiable to
suppress it, and we find the value of the property destroyed over and above wb.it was necessary to its suppression «o lie $9111 lit;.
The case, it is understood, goes to the law
court on exceptions.
—The Whig"learns that a Mr. Minnie > t

icimts.

the latter’s account in set
a balance due defendant of
that
defendant did not promise in manner
$3.69; and
and form as tire plaintiff has declared against him.
hn&mlot!* Mitfrpriso.
Strout & Gage.
Bradbury & Sweat.
Dtwdall, a Johnson onndidate in 1‘eoris
No. 420. George D. Hillman & al. vs. Margaret A. |
1 t'Mii.l
l>iti»i»u. S. •I t'.
promise,',, if ,.tooted, to have « ship-oam.l
McCarron. Assumpsit to recover $46.70, a bill for
,sl. •Theu" hr said,‘
Richmond, Me.. Oct U4, jgi*:.
yon can load your own
millinery articles. Tho defence is payment.
To the Editor of the Pmchs:
product|t on r boat ,,t your own doors, and take
After the evidence was out, the case was withdrawn
Tho Grand OfvMitn of the Sous of Teriipi rtliom ole;.. , hrough to Now York
from the Jury and submitted to tho presiding judge,
without ohaart
auco for this State convened in this village
yesof CUPS."’
who directed judgmeut to be entered for defendant.
terday afternoou. Jt being tile annual .seskion
Strout & Gago.
—Very alarming reports stiU continue to cirHoward & Cleaves.
of this body the attendance is larger thari at
culate in fari*
No. 423 is the case assigned for trial this morning.
any other during the year, representatives
respecting the Emperors health.
from
section
of
the
State
in
attendevery
There is no other case aatUgnod for this week, and if
being
A
on the
loth, says that
Eleven new delegates tVom seven dilfetance.
counsel have any cases wliich they wish to have tried
it is wli.-percd among persona who
ent Divisions were initiated.
arc usually
to-day or to-morrow, they will bo in attjndauce this
well in
Tho principal business transacted diiriu the
med as to what is
going on at court
morning.
afternoon was the presentation and infer* n e
that hi brain is affis ted.
of the repoits of the Grand Officers.
of
-"A 'pedal dispatch t„ the lloston
Natural History
Personal.—Wo un- G. W. 1*. Vase, of Rockland, was oneThat
Advertisof the
er says of the Baltimore
derstand that Mr. Edward S. Mor.-e, of this
most able ever presented to tids body. Tho vanflair, that it is eonrious
are
csled
on
whose
presented
to
a
all
valuable
topics
clear
hands
labors
In
the
subjected
domain of
that the unionists have alcity,
aud searching analysis and 'tho recommendaNatural History, are well known, has received
ready achieved a snbetanthd victory over the
tions founded thereon will, without doubt. if
an invitation to become Curator and Lecturer
disloyalists by compelling the governor to proreaffirmed by the Grand Division.
From tile
on the Mollusca in the Essex Institute at Sareport of Grand Scribe Morrell it appears that ceed slowly uml cautiously in the business he
statistics of the Order are as follows:
hss undertaken at their
lem, and has removed thither in acceptance of theWhole
instigation. The comnumber of Divisions.
71
the call.
Mr. Alphcus S. Packard, of Brunsmissioners will take no further uotiee of the
Number of members,
,xs_’:)
Number of visitors,
wick, has been elected Curator and Lecturer
investigation, and are touii i. nt, if the ease is
N urn her of members initiated past quarter, dtil
on
carried up lo the couits, that
Entomology in the same institution, and
they will be susNumber
of
visitors
initiated past, quarter, lfiri
has entered upon his duties. Mr. Edwin Bicktained in denying the jurisdiction of the
La3t evening a public meeting was held at
guyone
of
the
most
enior.
nell,
intelligent and skillful the CongrationaILt Church. Addresses were
workmen that this city has possessed, has alto delivered by various gentlemen from abroad
-me Angsb rg Gazette of
Hie 1st instant
and much enthusiasm prevailed. The citizens
has a long article npon recent
removed to Salem, and is no w eugaged in over
of this village were present in large numbers
Htorary publleati.ms in England. The nanu s
the
of
micr
seeing
preparation
scopic subjec-ts aud it is believed much gnod will result.
of the boots ate
in
for use in the institution of different departgiren
English, :nnl among them the writer
SECOND DAY.
ments of Natural History.
Mr. J. F. Richardpraises greatly a work which ho calls “Felix
Grand Division reassembled at nine o'clock.
Under the rules tho first business in order
Holt, tlui KascaL”
son, the engraver, of this city,has been invited
was the election of officers for the ensilln r
to the same place to assist in his line in tlia
—Jn Hr. Geo. W. Herring's addresu to
year,
which resulted as follows:
Swann in behalf of thillustrations of the same subject.
G. W. P., B. F. Talman, of Richmond.
disfranchised rebel* of
In addition to the above named gentlemen
G. W. A., A. J. Potter, of Bath.
Maryland, lie said, “Wo have no remedy in the
G.
H.
K. Morrel, of Gardiner.
called away from our city and State, we
world in defence of our
8.,
may
rights, to defend ourG. T., J. S. Kimball, of Bangor.
selves against tins breach mid
mention that Mr. A. E. Verrill, of Norway, is
violation of thThe election is piogressing as the mail
now Professor of Natural
great inalienable eight of the ballot-lMj.e, which
History in Tuil’a closes.
A
resume
and
of
the
Mr.
business
A. E. Bickman, of Penoltransacted to-dayCollege;
belongs to eeerg freeman in the laml.” This
will be forwarded to-morrow.
Luther.
scot Couniy, has been sent to the East Indies
language Include*

off* is

leaves behind him an enviable reputation for
professional cuurtosy and ability. He
explains the
occasion of bis withdrawal as follows:
The public connection of the subscriber with
the Advertiser, as editor auil
publisher, will
close the 1st of November. The change to
semi-weekly issues, and new plan of editorial
management of a diitereut character from what
had previously existed, are the reasons for our
withdrawal.
Our faith in the vitality and ultimate success
of the political principles we have
maintained,
is
strong and abiding. Whatever other men
may believe in, we believe in the Democratic
Party—in its vitality and final success. It has
withstood the onset of a victorious
majority
for years, and today is an
organized, persevering and an ultimately successful party. Havmg this faith and this confidence, and being utterly faithless of the success of any combination to accomplish political
changes without
the lead of the Democratic
party as the great
Conservative Power of the Saturn, we deem a
withdrawal from the Advertiser highly appropriate.
W. T. Newman.

Proto

DECEIVED

Charles

William Finch and William A.
search and seizure processes, paid $22.26

plaintiff* to defendant

brings no disgrace, and Ms. Newman

!Vrw Orleans.
New Orleans, Oct. 25.
LBS. choice Family Butter for sale at ■Mathew
Gibson, a citizen, charged with mur0\JVMJ
MORGAN, DYER & CO.’S,
1
Selmek
Sergf.
of tho 6th U. S. Cavalry,
oct22dlw
li;i Commercial Street.
,'<'riing
! 111
County, Texas, has been arrested by
the civil authorities and held for
suits: itun^mi s.
trial, under
j
bonds. He was afterwards arrested
DR. T.K.
by a miliTAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, j tary order from Gen.
Heintzlcman, but was
jias received tin* new Freni n lleinotVes and modes ot then brought by a writ of
treatment practised
habeas
corpus before
by Dr;;. Dumas and Kicord—Safe
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all Judge Goode who decided that the military
Diseases of the Blond,
had
no
of
jurisdiction
his offence, he being a
Urinary and R%T>rodactive Orguns, and all

tiff in the

only succeed by occupying the ground
which has been so long and so ably defended
by
the Argus. To fail under such circumstances

VIornioil Outrage.
San Francisco, Oct. 24.
A Salt Lake telegram says that John King
Robinson, formerly assistant surgeon at Camp
Douglas, was decoyed from his home at a late
hour on Monday night under a pretext that
his services were professionally required, and
murdered within half a him k of his own house.
His funeral took place to-day under the direction of tlie order of Odd Fellows. An investigation into the murder has elicited nothing except that five or six persons were concerned in
it.

1

on

made by Mr. Sweat; and for plaintiff’by S. C. Stroui.
The jury found that defendant was indebted to plain-

could

Another

W t tiortil American, Nova Scotia oml Irish
Girls todo housework, cook, ^-c., in private lauiilies and hotels in this c tv' and eoimlrv.
Situations sure. The best wapes paid.
A'So 50 Girls t v work in 1 actories.
Fanners anti others wanting mon for any work
will do well to call on us. as we will simply them free
ol charge. Address or apply at the General
Agency
Kiuploynit lit office, 351* Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWERS,
late WHITNEY & CO.
scpl2Gdli
1

battery

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Democratic party, but that they were insetted
during his absence by some unauthorized persou. We regret to lose Mr. Newman from the
editorial oorps of Portland. He has had the
misfortune to he connected with a paper which

Srosequi,

Sure I.

on

assault and

OOTOBEK TEEM.—WALTON Jf PBES1D1NG.
Tuuiuoay.—In the case oi.Ephraim Folsom vs.
Moses Chapman, the argument tor defendant was

ai^aiia.
the followin its management. It will be seen that Mr. Newman,
the ostensible editor, is not
responsible for the
recent articles admitting the final defeat of the

Trial of (be New Jersey Bribery Case.
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 25.
The trial of tlie Legislative bribery case was
concluded to-day. In the ease of the State vs.
Garret Van W agener, the jury, under direction of tlie Court, rendered a verdict of not
guilty, no case, in the opinion of the State’s
counsel, being made out.
Tlie case of Barclay Haynes, in consequence
of tho absence of witnesses for the State, went
oil' for tho term.
In the second indictment against Daniel
Holsman, the State’s counsel entered a nolle
in consequence of a defect in the inictinent.

Pear

G. It.

Meehan,
each.

Tbc AilvcrtiMer

of tho government witneses gave in their testimony, which fully identifies tho personal appearance of the accused, but failed to identify
their countenances save in the case of one witness, who swore to meeting one of the accused
on the evening of the robbery of the bank, ns
he was examining the cashier’s premises. The
court adjourned until to-morrow at 9 o’clock
A. M.

TRACT FOH SALK on the St. John’s
QPLENIMD
n
timbered with the
Ea--t

liutler!
ami

Streets.

cxjicrience of over thirty-seven years enables
him to give entire satisfaction.
ET^Orders will receive prompt attention,
eodtf
octll

ocMdSw

Win. Sanford, for
Johnson, paid $8.55.
Michael Flaherty,

Yesterday’s Advertiser contains
in card, announcing another
change

Two of tlie alleged Bowdoinliam Bank robbers, Bartlett and Simms, were arraigned before Judge Smith, of tlie Municipal Court, this
afternoon.
They pleaded not guilty. Seven

An

n

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

TUUR9DAY.—Nichols Bhopley, for drunkenness
and disturbance paid $6.17.
James Holmes, for resisting a police officer engaged
in making an arrest, was committed to Jail, In do
fhult of payment of SU.04.
William Hartley and JAines Mack, for fighting in
the streets, wetiT fined $5 each and costs. Committed.

Bath, Me., Ocj. 2c.

GALE,

Cornrr I.iine and Middle

MUNICIPAL COURT.

X

Oct 25.
1. Leonard lias been elected to fill the
of
h.
T.
place
Hardy, (resigned) in the House
of Delegates of Virginia,
beating James L.
Belote, by 101 majority.

Examination of tho Bawiloinham Bank
Robber*.

in the most thorough manner by

a

T

A.

FCRinHED AND REPAIRED

CONSUMPTION.

wnd sold

Lockers and Closets

Ship Chests,

Syrup

Space will permit the publication oi lmt a tithe o
tbe certiticates wiiich are constantly coming in uom
all f|iiartcrs of the glol>e. Patients will limi the most
conclusive evidence of the value of tliis icmcdv, in a
trial of it. which will cost but a triilo, and which may
yield priceless results.
Targe bottles ?l.fl*l—medium sh'C BO cents. Prepared by K. It. KNIGHTS. .VT. D., Chemist. Meliosc,

Custis &, Co.

Oct 21—d8t

weak and demanding the most vigilant
I believe tbe
the surest icmcdv for Pulmonary Complaints that lias cvei teen made av.iilaolc to the atiucted.”

Woxpr.UFiJL Cum: of a Child Two and a
Half Yimiis old. Gknts:—My
grandchild, a iittlo girl of 2 1-2 years old. vvus taken sick in Portland.
Me., in January, lfeGg. No one could tell what was
the matter with her. Hut she was much pnssod for
breath; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
throat troubled hof greatly; she seemed to be idling
up. and though attended by the best physicians in
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined;
and for some tliroo months was hot expected to live,
llcrdoctors, and at length her friends, gave up all
1m»i*s of her recovery. Sue was brought home to my
house in Phipsbiug, Me. We (lied Cod Diver Oil. but
the effect seemed rather opposite Drum goed. Shout) w
could not move her hand, so redu«ed was she. 1 was
at the lime, nod commenced
taking i/urookub's
giving it to her, and in a week, she showed quite a
change for the belter, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and |s now a perfectly
healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of larookAh’s Syrup, which we
believe to ho the best medicine for Pulmonary complaints in the world.
If. DARAREE, Phipsburg. life.
Yours,

Congress St.,

Alovton Block,

lungs being

Mass.,

Gloves

whale-ship -Eldora

March 11. lfctffl: -Having sufeied for four >cars
with Bronchitis aiul Catarrh *n their most aggiavating forms, I feel it mv duty to slate that 1 hsve l»ceii

care.

S. H. HACKETT,
New Gloucester, Mo.

°c26d3w*

Klectiou of

Jueesburg, Colorado. Oct. 24.
The Indian war ha« commenced. Two hundred and titty head, of stock were driven off by
the Indians within a lew miles of Mount
Sedgwick. One hundred head of mules owned lly
Henry Carlisle, freighter for tho overland stage
line, and 150 head of eattlo belonging to Veaay,
Wall & Co., of Denver, were also driven off—
Several of the night herders were killed by the
savages and a number of others wounded.-r—
Trains have been attacked at various points,
but in each case the Indians were repulsed.—
As soon as the hostile disposition of the Indians was reported to
Capt. Neil of the 8th infantry, commanding at the post, he at once
mounted companies K and M of the 2d cavalry, who started after the Indians and overtook
them, killing five and wounding fifteen and
capturing all their ponies, wigwams anil arms,
with a loss ofbut two men. Much credit is d»e
Lieut. Aims and Norwood for their untiring
exertions in recapturing more than one half Df
tlie stock driven off.
Since the above occurred, 300 Cheyenne warriors have passed within three miles west of
the Fort, with very hostile demonstrations towards the whites.

NEW BRICKS for sale bv

kOA

Vuiliaa
Colorado.
of

Safety Matches.
sell era—Carter & Dresser.
_

,c—-

ed. All the government buildings were blown
down.
The government house and public offices were shattered. One hundred and twenty thousand bushels of salt wore swept away.
S;x foreign vessels and twelve vessels
belonging to the island were lost, with twenty of
their crews.
At Salt Cay the ruin is
equally as great,—
Five vessels are ashore. At Cockburn Harbor
the storm was equally disastrous.
Scarcely
houses enough remain to shelter the destitute.
The Americau schoouer L. Rich broke from
her moorings and put to sea on
Sunday. Four
vessels were lost.

StfHR.

Bool,

the citizens of Stenbensofi,
Alabama, loudly
condemn the ineemliary act by which the freodliien’s school house was there linrned on Monday. It was erected by the Pennsylvania
Freedmen Association, and cost six hundred
dollars.

destitute.
The public school building, the armory,
jail,
quarantine hospital and market were destroy-

MALY LOUISE. Hamilton Master, will
have immediate dispatch for the above
port, having lnost of her cargo engaged.
For balance of
height apply to
LITTLEJOHN A CHASE,
No. 8 Moulton Block, head of Long Wharf.
Oct 2C d3t

Universal

A«i.

arc

Baltimore.

Real Estate at Auction.

-__

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 25.
The schooner Victor, arrived at
Lunenburg,
reports that at Turks Island, on Sunday, Sept,
:«lth, a terrific hurricane occurred, which destroyed over eight huudred houses ar.d their
contents, killing twenty and crippling a large
number ol'persons. Over three thousand
persons were houseless,
jienniless and almost naked. The whole laboring portion at the
colony

CO.,

162 Middle street, Portland.

Good Chance

Boston, March 9, ttCB.
IvNionrs: Having used LUtOolvAU’S
SVlil'P
and in my family for
myself
Pl'fillOjjlO

>■'-—

♦

LIFE.

directions for using. F,.r sale at the Mauufact#rer’e price. bji

oc2Gd3w*
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SHIPWRECKS AND GREAT LOSS OF

Cue,

Prepared Harness Oil Blacking.
Estate for Sale—Dr. O. E. Durgin.
Copart» ershlp Notice—Carter & Dresser.

Real

*

Nll.I.EB’!*

Prepared Harness Oil Blacking !

IfcCJJ.

Valuable Property for Sal©.
Good Chance tor a Trade.

Baltimore, Oct. 25.
The examinatioa of witnesses in the case of
the Police Commissioners, commences to-morrow.
Some fifty!witnesses have been summoned to sustain Mte charges of official misconduct against the Commissioners.
It is understood that the Counsel for the Commissioners, whilst denying the jurisdiction of the Governor to tiy the
charges, have determined to
be present to watch the progress of the case.—
Whether they will take part in the examination of the witneBes. as they have been notified to do, is not yet determined.
There is
much speculation as to the course the affair
will take.
Some Clunk the case will he abandoned for want of sufficient evidence; on the
other band it is claimed that new evidence has
been procured, and Bat it is
designed to vigorously push the affair to a speedy conclusion.

Three Thousand People Houseless,
J‘enniless and Kahed.

Cli«|ic>l or well a. Beat.
Three cent* per Iwx. Tliirty els ]*r dozen. oc2UeotKw

liuding
given by
places the result in a somewhat different light:
“The jury find that Rufus Dwinal, Chas. FI.
Dole, Oliver H. Ingalls, Llewellyn J. Mors *.
Noah S. Harlow, Isaac K. Kifield, Marshal J.
Kgery, Grin Oliver, Geo. II. Stiles, Frank M.
Rowe, Jesse M. Arnold, James A. Robinson
Aiuasa Howe and Archibald L. Boyd are not
guilty in manner and form as the plaintiffs
have

.I-

vi

—

Turks* Island,

_

Tht^jyllowing

Bricks for Sale.
U. S. Colton Sal© -J. II. Draper.
For Baltimore—Sell. Mary Louise.
A Suro Pile Cure.

The Baltimore Police Cammimieacn.
Baltimore, Oct. 24.
There have beo» n» new
developements in
regard to the Police Commissioners. Their
counsel still adhere to their original determination not to participate in the examination of
witnesses on Friday. Rumors have been current here to-day of the arrival ol
troops from
Washington, hut they are incorrect. It is true
that some troops ate exp,seted iiere
shortly to
embark for Texas, and that a colored regiment
will he sent lie re V l>e mustered out of service. These are the facta which hare
probably
given rise to the rumors of troops being ordered here with reference to the pending difficulties. The interview of Gen. Canby with the
authorities hero, aU reports to the
contrary notwithstanding, was of* most friendly and mutually satisfactory oharacter.

OVER 800 HOUSES DESTFOYED.

without
PHONPHOItl’N.

COLUMN.

Theatre—Bid well 4- Brown.
Forest City Trotting Park.

AFFA IBS.

Washington, Oct 25.
A statement of Ora cotton and other priqterty coming into the hands of the Treasury
agents, was sent toUhe Secretary of the Treasury yesterday.
Gen. Sickles has issncd an order that no military official shall engage in trade in ootton,
rice. or other produce, or interfere with the
trading rights of the freed people.
The quarterly refort of the National bunks
make the following exhibit:
Total loans and
discounts *601,238,108; U. S. bends and necurion
hand *8,170,835; legal
*91,954,150; specie
tenders *205,770,011; capital stock *415,278,909; surplus fund $83,359,277; national circulation $280,129,558; iiulividual deposits *63,510,570; United Statesrleposits *30,420,819.
The President to-doy had interviews with
the Secretary of thp Treasury, Secretary of the
Navy, and the Attorney General, upon business of an unofficial nature.
An audience
was also given to
Sfepresentative Lawrence, of
Pennsylvania. Besides these there were at the
White House Hoik <T. 8. Black, of Pepnsylva'nia, Judge Kice, pLdUineL Gen. Diet Taylor,
of Louisiana, and Aidge Gilmore, of Indiana.
The "President has ordered the pardon of
Johnson Winn, cdbvictod in November, 18144,
before the United *tatus District Court for the
Northern Districtjjif New York, of passing
counterfeit UliitedSlatcs fractional currency,
and sentenced to'the penitentiary for four
years and six months.
Tho Navj Department is in
receipt of despatches from Commander Carter, commanding
'the U. S. sterner ittonocacy, announcing the
arrival of that vc*s«l at Bridgetown, Barbadoes, on the 24th Hit. Tho Monocacy put into
Barhadoes on account of the illness aud subsequent death on the 23d ult., of Liout. Commander J. C. Chaplin, Executive officer of the
vessel. Commander Carter
pays a tribute to
the character of this deceased, who, ho
says, for
daring and cool courage in the performance of
his duty, is not
other
officer
simyfSsed by any
in the service.
James Lamnan in a dispatch dated United
States flagship Taeouy,
Hampton ltoads, Va.,
September 24, report* that the boats of the Tacony and Yantic, preened from drowning four
men
constituting Ac crew of sloop Fafewell.
of Hampton, VbAnia, whioli had
capsized
near the faoony, and toweu the
sloop to the
beach.
J

for

Match

Safety

made

The fliii'K ieaiKC at

—The verdict of the jury in the Bangor Democrat case, tried last week before Judge Taploy
at Belfast, was not given with perfect accuracy
is the
in the telegraphic report.
as
the Belfast Age, and it

To-Duj

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Jiooksellers,

A ScnuiUoaviaii Chemist
produced, to bless mankind, the long looked
Alchemy, the

Universal

Massachusetts.

IMPURE BLOOD.

Charles Custis & Co3

1S(Hi,

Publishers,

DR. LAROOKAH'ii
Pulmonic
Syrup.

DRAWERS,

In English, Scotch and American.

ment.

Adrerliiif

ENTERTAINMENT

tional Banks.

WISHES

1)passing,

Syrup

HOARD AND ROOMS.

at

foot of Bxchnugc Mi.

STlie

fs a scientific discovery, pr epared under the
suiteriiitondcnce of an eminent chemist, und is
approved,
recommended ami used by tlie medical faculty.
It
will not soil or stain the skin, or any article of
apparel, is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large Unties,
and is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers and Panrv
Good Dealers.

are

Agents

the.

of

I'or Preserving aiut Beautifying the Hair,
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol
This article has boon prewired with a view to supercede the pernicious compounds so common in the
market, the use of which lias l*oen almost invaiiahlv
detrimental to tlie gro?/th and bcautv of the hair. It
is especially adapted to the use of lathes and children,
wi lb w hom it is an UN TVEltSAf.PA VOIUTE. J'er
sons whose hair has been thinned bv sickness of old
A luxuriant growth will
age. shoidd give it a trial.
result. Jty the use ofDIJ. KNIGHTS’ HAIKDUKSSING. the hair is beaut filed. its growth is improved,
tlie scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, lraircatcrs are eradicated, and all cutaneous
eruptions are

Teams Wanted.

TJBOPOSALS

A

Hie Publidiing, Book-

Friday,

l)lt. KNIGHTS’
S lair
DrewMiiifr,
A VEGliTAItTiKrjtEPAUATlON,

19

B. Lynch was the first plaecd in
the dock and pleaded not guilty.
Solicitor
General Cockburn and Hon. J. H. Cameron,
M. P., appeared for the. Grown, and J. Martin,
of Hamilton, and J. II. Do vie, of* Toronto, for
the defence.
Kenneth MciCeuzie watches the
proceedings in behalf of the American govern-

of Damayed

of the people is in its favor.
KNIGHTS’
OK 1EXTA L IIA1K It ESTO It Lilt
is prepared by
E. I*. Knights. M. 1>., ;>hcmist. Melrose, Mass., and
sold by all Druggists. Corfu liters. Fancy Good Dealers and Merchants generally, at
One ]>ollar per liot i le.

Melrose, duly

day.
Cid. John

The counsel challenged ten “governors” before
the jury was completed, which consists mainly
Oct 15, 180o.
of farmers and mechanics from the
country.—
Hon. Mr. Cameron opened the case for the
,T. If. DliAriJJR, Auctioneer.
Crown with an address to the jury.
The first witness, Thomas New begin, of Fort
U.\DRKWRITEKH*
Erie, identified the prisoner of holding a high
Sale
Cotton! command
among the Feuians while they were
encamped on his father's farm.
JOHN ill. DUATER A CO.
One of the prisoners turned Queen’s eviWILL BELL ON
dence and confirmed the. statement of the other witnesses.
October* With,
The court then adjourned until ten o’clock
At one o’clock P. M., in front ot
to-morrow morning.
Store ll i KVurl Ml., (llmiovcr Square,)
ToaoNTo, Oct. 25.
The second
day' of the Fenian trials opened
About 300 Bales
at 10 o’clock this morning. The court room
Cotton !
Slightly damaged by fresh water, and saved from the was densely crowded. The trial of Lynch wars
continued. The evidence for the defence was
fire at 50s and 61o Washington street
oc^Udlt
commenced by bringing m> several Fenian
TAIaUABIjIC PltOPRRTV FOR8ALR.
prisoners to prove that Lynch was at Fort
Erie in the
capacity of a reporter to a LouisAn Right Acre Gorikeu—A Fine Country
ville naper, and as tar as they knew Lynch bail
Rtniilvacr.
no military connection with the Fenians.
They
above place is in Westbrook, near Morstated that they saw him at Fort Erie with
rill's Comer, only three miles from Portland,
book and pencil taking notes and having no
and is one of Uie best places tor a gentleman's
arms.
The defence also endeavored to prove a
nee, or ibr a good gardener, to be found in this
case
of mistaken identity, that it was Gen.
vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-half story Gothic O’Neil not
Lynch that the Crown witnesses
Burn
and
other
House, goed
buildings. The cellar is saw
at Fort Erie armed with a sword. Lynch
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
lias
a
somewhat
owner
run
ot
resembles O’Neil and was dressed in
present
large
city customers for :
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars; a similar manner. The mother of John Kyall,
choice gra]>e vine* and pear trees were set out one
who turned Queen’s evidence, was put in the
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eiglit
witness box, and gave her son a very bad characres
under aJtfgh state 61 cultivation.
Apply to acter. She said she would
not believe him unW. 11. JKUU1S, Beal Estate Agent.
oc~f*i2w
der oath.
Mr. Martin, the defendant’s counsel, then
Dr. O. E. Durgin
made an able speech in his behalf.
to soil the following parcels of IlEAL
Solicitor General Cockburn replied, reviewESTATE and HA V.
HOPE ISLAND, one of the most fertile Islands in
ing the evidence for the defence. He said the
evidence
must convict the prisoner, and alCusco Bay, containing about 130 acres.
•IO TONS of Pressed llav, on said Island.
though the witness believed the prisoner to be
A Fa mi <»n Chcboague Island of about 63 acres,with
a newspaper
correspondent, not a particle of
good buildings thereon.
evidence was adduced to show that such was
For the above enquire of DANIEL MOUSE, Esq.,
the
case.
The
proprietor of the paper had not
on Cliebeague Island.
been summoned.
Also House, Stable and Huid No 28 High at.
The judge then charged the
About six acres of land in Westbrook, 3J miles from
jury, who retired for about an hour, and then
oc2Ceod4w
Tukey’s Bridge. Term seasy
brought in a
verdict of guilty. The judge then passed the
CAKTEB & DBttSSEU,
sentence of death.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 25.
The Courier of this city has a
—ANI>—
special disfrom
which
patch
“Col. Lynch,
8 T A T I O N E H 8 , the Fenian Toronto, is to besays:
prisoner,
hung on the 13th
of December, and great excitement
oiler for sale a full'stock of
prevails
over the sentence, but the
people seem to conLaw, fcLool ;• nd Miscellaneous Bo.k
cur in it and will
oppose any attempt to proBlank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at
cure a reprieve.
Ilev. Mr. Lumsden is to bo
1741 FORK MTRERT,
tried to-morrow.”
oc2Geod&w2m
near Uie loot of Exchange Street.

V he verdict

of the War,”

Women

on

Stationery Business,
near

TohontO, <1. Wr., Od. 24.
The trial of the Fenian prisoners taken at
Fort Erie in June lust, coin mu need at noon to-

copartner-

of

the Na-

26, 1866.

SENTENCE OF DEATH PA88ED.

EZRA CARTER, JR.
A. L. DRESSER.
oci'tieod&wlm

as

Agents will find this a honk of real merit and intrinsic value—SUBJECT sew- intensify interestin'
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged
the public mind like this. Everybody wants
it, and
thousands will purchase It as soon as an opportuuitv

and

a

r

Conviction of Colonel Lynch.

es-

DRESSER,

of carrying

le

1711 Fore Hi,

resort to.”
Columns might be illled with testimonials like the
abivc, but tlieir publication is not considered necessary. In the preparations <>f the Oriental Hair Ifestorer the most costly materiel is used, and no
pains are
spared to make it an article \vhhh shall stand the
test of all lime.

CURi:

the purp

selling

Oliver, ofCarloton, W. V., siysiit her letter,
dated May if, IsfC: **I won’t say that I have, used
your Orici'iaf Hair Restorer, for what use can a person of my age have for such things?
But mv friends
have used it and I have witnessed iLs wonderful effects. Iff ever shnuW get gray, I shall know what to

TlfE

subscribers have this day formed
the ityle and name o

Octob-

THE FENIAN TRIALS.

Notice.

fillip under

preparation.”
Mrs.

FOR

PRESS.

lieport

*AVA L

EZRA CARTER, .U!.,
SETH S0AM11ON.

at—dtd

rpirE
1

Friday Morning.

Upland,

Copartnership

who served In

situation

a

DAILY

Quarterly

Nov.

then remaining unsold, recently belonging to the
tate of the late lion. Horatio Southgate.
ir 'Sale on the premises—'Terms liberal.

the Army through ,Couglis, Colds. Whooping
Cough. Croup,
book-keeper or assistant, Catarrh, lulluonzu. Brou.biUs. Spitting 01Asthma,
Blood.
or salosman In a store.
Satisfactory references fur- Pleurisy, fnllumation 01' the Lings or Cn» si, l’ain in
nished
Address for t wo days Box 2174.
oc2M2t*
the side. Night Sweets, Hoarseness. Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases of the 'iluoat and
lloy Wanted.
Bungs.
'11ns remedy is too well known and too liighlvesactive, intelligent American BOY.
teeineil to require commendation hcie. ft is regalded
AN
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
a necessity in every household, and Is
Uct-3tfMorton Block, Congress St.
hcattily endorsed by tlie medical thculty, clergymen of every deuuiiiieditors, members of Congress, and
natien,
mothers,
Agents Wanted l
many of our most distinguished men in public and
-FORpiivate life.
For Frank Moore’s New Work,
Oous>Ls, Cold?, Sore Throats. &c.
Letter f rom Hon. />. W. Gooch, Member qf
“
Congress
man

BYthe young
war,

at auction on WEDNESDAY,
at ID A. M., all the

Salt Marsh and

Wanted
a

PORTLAND

Alt AUCTION !

removed.

pick
BOYS
top floor

New

'-«•«--

**

Up, Knights9 Jlatp

FROM WASHINGTON.

NEWS
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Scarborough,

In

days

WANTED.

ESTATE

HEAL

Is the only preparation in use which invariable
CHANGES GUAY AND FADED JIAltt TO ITS OHIOIXAL
Its effects are so uniFoitsi and
COLOK.
speedv. as
to be regarded almost miraculous.
It gives universal satisfaction. a
single trial provim?
It» superiority over all other hair
articles uttered K
the public under similar names.
wDtes from Eastport, Me.
i«.
isgg:
April
though blit twenty-six years of age
my hair bad become quito gray, wlieu. at the suggestion oi l>r. Caij>onter. I gave your Oriental Hair rtcsu>rct’ a trial.
In ten
from the first application
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. I IhjHcvo
no other
can
preparation
boast of such remarkable

LATEST

■

TIIK STATIC.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Peterson’s Ladies’ Magazine for Nonember,
has been received at the bookstore of Messrs.
Short & Loring, comer of Free and Centre
streets.

|
j
j

Those in want of wedding or visiting cards
should look at Lowell & Brett’s samples to le
seen at Gcyer’s 13 Free street.
The Opinion of an Officer in the Aimv.“At inspection I noticed that a large proportion of the
men’s knapsacks contained a bo* of Troches, being
used by them for
&c." Bro ten's Bronchial

Colds,

Troches Bhould be used upon the first appearance of a
cold or crash, which by neglect may terminate in
eodlw
some incurable lung disease.

tem

fusions
tfirliugh
uponlt!
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The Prospect 1m New Vork.
It is said that Mayor Hoffman, like lfaiold
Transome, has had his sensibilities slightly
wounded in the course of his political life, by
oi his friends.

proceedings
spectable young

the

A most

re-

man, as young men go, he
was nevertheless elected mayor of New York
almost solely by the employment of disreputable means at which he winked very hard.—

Morrissey, whose name and fame are
preserved in the annals of the American prize
ring and who has since passed through the
itermediate degradation of professional gambling, lias at last iallen so low as to become a
John

candidate for a Democratic nomination for
If
< 'ougress, which he will
probably receive.
lie gets the nomination, he will be elected
and will assume the leadership of the
Democratic party in the next Congress,
as there is now a good prospect of Jack

Morrissey has promised
that the custom house and post office oi New
Vork, supplemented by private liberality, shall
This

Rogers's defeat.

Hoffman’s
election.
People who believe in the invincible efficacy of greenbacks may therefore count
furnish

cool million to

a

New Vork as

a

Democratic State.

There
drawbacks, however, ami
among them Hoffman himself. What judicial blindness induced the Democratic convention to throw' aside such a man as General
Dix and take up Doil'man, passes the wisdom
of man 1o

comprehend. Perhaps the most
plausible conjecture is that with a mournful
presage of defeat, that gallant company chose
to go down with their flag flying and pass into history as Copperheads first, last and alDean Richmond, if he had livtd>
ways.
would never have consented to this suicide,
hut his mild persuasions were not heard at

It was at Sing Sing, just before the
last Presidential election, that Mr. Hoffman
said publicly that volunteering stopped when
Lincoln declared for an abolition policy.”
He said also that ‘‘Lincoln was as great a
traitor to the Constitution as Jefferson Davis”
—a remark which was greeted by his hearers

Albany.

with vociferous

applause. He said also that
the ‘‘Southern j,cople were entitled to sympathy,” and that the war was carried on lor
the subjugation of live millions of people.'
lowed

“If Tennessee is i.ot al-

vote in tli“ Electoral

to

College,

and

Lincoln should be elected, I would advise revolution and resistancclo the government, and
you may know which side to find me on.”
Such words have proved latal to the political
ambition of other men, and notably in ti e
cases of Mr. E. F. PUlsbury of Maine and Mr.
Heister Clymer of Pennsylvania. Mr. Hoffwill find them

man

immediale.y

very hard load to carry,
alter the nomination at Albany,
a

Democrats were heal'd to say that ‘‘there isn’t
much chance this year,” and a party of delegates who w ere offering to back their candidates with large bets, were bluffed by a quiet
gentleman who told them that if they would
call at his office their bets would be taken.
Gne ol them offered to lay *50 to $25 that it

wouldn’t be done, and his offer was accepted
on the spot.
The rest withdrew.
The Republican majority on the vote for
Secretary of State, was 27,sf>7. The Democratic majority in New York was 24,488.
Even if Hoffman's friends should b> naturalization and other activies give him 20,000 ma-

jority

in New

ance.

his defeat is assured

which is a

York,

If we consider the

Congressional delegation,

it stands in the pre eut Congress 2<i 1-2 to
1-2, counting Raymond on both sides, as is
districts in which the Re-

18fi4
are the Third. Sixth (Raymond's) Twelfth,
and Eighteenth. The Democratic districts in
which the majority was less than luOO, are the
1 leventli and Thirteenth. The canvass is net
yet sufficiently advanced to justify auy predictions with reference to these doubtful districts.

If

was

Raymond

is

less than lOoO in

tcplaced by a

Demo-

Horace Greeley lias been nominated in the Fourth district, wnieli includes the live Points and is
irretrievably Democratic. Yet even here we
crat,

note

we

shall be no worse off.

that

Democratic club of young men

a

wearied and disgusted with Tammany management, is in open revolt au.l is using its influence

for Fenton and

Greeley.

The most re-

markab'e

sign ol tbe times however come8
from Minnesota, where Gov. Sej'mour has
been spending the summer and talking very
freely. Here is what the St. Paul Press says
concerning bis latest utterances:
He made no secret of his opinion wfiile here
that no Democrat can subscribe to the Philadelphia platform without stultification, or without convicting himself of treason aim disloyalty in all his past ceurse. Still less did he make
any secret of his conviction thnt the Republican
party were bound to prerail by an immense majority in New York and every Northern State.—
Moreover, Gov. Seymour declared in tiro presence of several prominent gentlemen in this
city, that he knew, of his own knowledge, that
the most prominent anil influential statesmen
ol' the South were in favor of negro suffrage,
and he himsdj was in favor of it. He further
stated that he was in favor of the constitutional
amendment as a basis of restoration, that the
South and the country ought to accept it, and that
prominent Southern men were willing to accept it as a basis of restoration.

Seymour's ‘•friends’’ say to
enough that the weathercock of the Herald had becoma. stationary
pointing straight Down East; it was not
enough that the Times was out of joint and
What will Gov.

that I

It was not

could not be

got l.ajk into the Democratic

socket; it was not enough that the rejiocing
Henry Ward Ueeeher hurt been suddenly

over

turned into howls of anguish ; but here comes
Governor Seymour, a Democrat ol' the Democrats,

slandering

the sacred

Philadelphia platform—what is worse, predicting a liepubliean
victory—worse yet, declaring in lavor of the
constitutional amendment—worst of all and

unutterably discouraging, pronouncing for
The Govnegro suffrage! Et tu, Seymour!
cmoi knows a good deal more about New
York polities than we do, and if he thinks the
Kepublican party is bound to prevail by an
immense majority, we dare say it will.
Kcceat Publication*.
The Gukboat Sekiks. Books for
Boys. By
a Gunboat Boy.
Cincinnati: B. W. Carroll
& Company.
We have here the first four volumes of a

charming series for boys, comprising “Frank
the young Naturalist,” “Frank on a Gun-boat
“Frank in the Woods,” and “Frank before
Vicksburg.” A fifth volume, “Frank on the
Lower Mississippi,” is in preparation. These
books ant handsomely illustrated and bound,
put up in a neat box, and sold for $.5.

Bailey

and

Noyes have them.

Taggard and Thompson, Boston, have published “The Primary Union
Speaker,” by John
D. Philbrick, a pretty little illustrated voiume
containing original and selected
for decpieces

lamation and recitation in primary schools. It
is very tastefully got np and teachers in
pursuit of something to make the schoolroom at-

tractive, and
examine it.

to interest young scholars should
It will be found at II. Packard's.

Margaret Maitland of Sunnyside.—By
Mrs. Oliphaut.
W. I. Pooley, New York, has issued a new
edition of this early work by the authoress of
Zaidee,” and ‘‘The Chronicles of Carlingford.”
Few novels of our
day have been more deservedly admired tor simplicity and pathos of style,
and for the evidences of a delicate and accurate observation of character and manners. It
'■

is very handsomely printed and
bound, and isa
desirable addition to our stock of standard novels.
Find it at

Bailey

&

Red-Letter Days

Noyes.
in

Applethorpk.—By

Gail Hamilton.
This pretty collection of sketches, by a lady
who never writes so well as when she writes
for children, has l»een published by Ticknor

& Fields, Boston, in

a

most

neat little quarto, charm-

N. V.

sepllsndtt

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights-—We are
the
prepared to supply Hospitals,
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every prei>aratioii of opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
difficulties; it
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
n
augllsnlyd&w
Some

WOMEN.

allays

Will Cura the Itch in Porty-Eighl Hour**

RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
Eruptions of the SIcin. Price 50 cents. For
all
druggists.
by
By sending 00 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
170
Agents,
Washington St., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free ot postage, to any pari ot the
Also

SALT

Shades and

being opened

sep7-dtf

«'w

NO. 1G MARKET
u
aug20

Window Shade< and Draperies made to oder
Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICKS
116 Tretuant Sit reel,
Boston,
.eplBdSm
Nearly opposite Park St. Chnrcli.

July

ten

undergoing repairs, owing to injuries reby being so uncerimoniously thrown from the
at£°- ® Exchange Street on Fourth of July

AT

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

STREET,

Where he would be glad to soe Ids
psBt friends and as
nrany new ones as may favor him witir a call, and will
be ready to supply them with the best ot

FBI’IT

AND

CONVECTIONKKY.

Come one! Come all!
_

W. W. Care & Co.

..

Sedtemher 17, 1866.

place

theiu

CONGRESS

839

bubixebs

of

HAS REMOVED

CORNER
August 30, I860.

ever

octl5d&w8N6m

Druggist, Banuojr.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

Gentlemen’s Mis.sc*’ and ChildTeu’s Boots and Shoes
at J E. MOSELEY <& CO.*S, Si mmeu Sr. Boston,
includes their usual assortment of elegant styles for
this season’s

wear.

Tiie Easiest and most approved method of relieving the waist ot the weight of a lady's skirts is,
without doubt, to wear Madame Fo\*s Goiiset
Skh&t SiifPoitTEK. It may be had ot dry goods
and fancy stores.

ORIGINAL

FELLOW’*

LOZENGES.

WO KM

\,\^E can with confidence point to FELLOW’S
V V WoRM LOZENGES as the most perlect rem-

edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. Alter years of careful experiment, success
ho* crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single fiuilt, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result

occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
a particle of calomel enters their comjiosition,
They may be used without further preparation, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never foil in exand they
pelling Worms from their dwelling
will always
the weak ami emaciated, even
when he b not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have from time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of worinseed, turpentine, dtc., producing dangerous, and sometimes tatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embiaciug several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prejiared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effectivo in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
can

Not

Price 25 cent* per Rex ; Fire for $1,
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 llauover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
54^'Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
octS-deowCmsN

it.
entirely
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been hi
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an universal favorite wherever i has been used. Among
the advantages olaimed are the following;

It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows It is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
any othpr mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.

Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated bv a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons,

will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
public which have rotted the
or failed in reinovItig the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
tills article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained misapplied.

cloth,

MANUFACTURED

HOWE

&

Vnage.

Instantaneously

BEDDING,

BEDDING,

II.

1?.

Bethel, Sopt. 12,18(56. Utf

SAMUELS,

Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c.

Particular attention paid to the renovating of
Matrosses, and remade equal to new. Blankets,
&c.
Morton Block, over Perkan«9, two «loorn
oc25dtf
above Preble llonse.
like the R&ttlo-Snakc, always giws
warning of Its approach. A hacking cough, dull
pain in the chest, difficulty of breathing, are the indications that there is more or less irritation of (lie
lungs. If this be neglected, and go on until pustules
are formed, followed by tubercles, which sometimes
oat off the blood vessels, Death will bo the result.
Allen’s Lung lialsnin will heal all the irritated
parts,
allay the inriamation, removing the phlegm and matter. Tims shipping the cough and
prevent latal consumption.—Kur sale by
T. W. PERKINS & CO.,
and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland. Also,
by the
Dealers in Family Medicine generally.
Oct '25 lm

Consumption,

iilew

Store,

349 Congress

Street, (Up Stairs.)
//. W. S1MOXTON & CO.,

Ladies’ Furnishing
opened
HAVE
taining good assortment of
a

Store,

might have saved the lives ol my dear children.
Since that time 1 have used the Pain Killer in my
family extensively, and the more I use it the better
1 like it. Asa great family medicine it has no equal.
Oct 25 1m
SARAH SANDKBEKY, St. Louis.

Poor

Having take

the

&

Co.,

Chambers

CONGRESS

311

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HATJ,.

tin tier

Clotliiug, Merino Vert*, Collni'i,
Co Oh, Worsted nml Fancy Good*.

French

was

then

a

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

the remit

my complete recovery. I feel confident that I owe
my liie to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had
not known ol its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1

Marrett,

con-

times, and

Are

{Stamping-

prepared In ot!or Gieir ftfcmls and Hie public a large and well asorted stock ot'

now

Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iyl2dtf
E Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
rP*f
A orLxchauge atreotjover Duran’s
Clothing Store.

Ml LliS, although burned up, the Propriet,rs, Messrs. L. J. HiiJ & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &r,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m:.y be found at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 f^minerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All or. -ers roiuptly atten ed to
Goods at he low st prices.
jullCtf
•

PACKARD, BookseliiT and Stationer,
found at No. 237 Congress st., corner
can

oiler a good assortment or
Goods at low prices.

Clothing

and

And

Bonnets!

Millinery Goods.

Block, Congress St.

my offices.

as

M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, *&c.,
/
may be found
Va • lor the present on India Street, near corner o
lore Street.
jul i4dtt'

JJ.

Respectfully invite her customers and the public in
general, to make her an early call and make their selections.
^
C3F*IIer customers residing in the eastern part of
the city, are invited to call at her branch store, Mo. 12
India street, where may be found a good assortment
of Millinery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash.
Portland,

Oct.

A fUll assortment of the

At

33 Commercial St.,
Oct 10—d3in 08

ixi’kkmm vo. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
to all
Expresses
parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
J. N. WINSLOW.
f1 «*t.
tf
jy24

The

M. HAND,
No. 1(> tree Street,

Attorneys

Counsellor,
J
Middle.
jul 3
MoISe, No. 5 Dcering street, second house
DR.from
Horse
High.
withiu
few
•

of

cars

run

a

house.

the

jygg
MOUSE—NOTICE—Persons havng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
a£ ^24 Congress street, opposite Meehan eg’

ISr*Ladles’ Dresses dyed for §1,00.
ticles dyed at equally low rates.

All other

Will

Cutting

Union Hall, entrance on Freest.,
they are ready with a good stock of Good* for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
t3T"First class Coat-makers wanted.
•

H. RICH A’ HON,
k7. Coffins and Caskets:

138

also,

Exchange
Me

A

iyU

Nlioftu,
looo

^ ®

B®_®
Benj.

9

nmv

customers at No. 4

jul20

IIktit mad
be fourd rea.

v

to wait

on

Mouitcu street, foot ** Exchange.
*

rc-occnpy their eld stand on
as soon as completed.

LOWELL

Watches,

auglS—tf

a

A

NEATER,
Jesvelry and Silver

Ware,
39 PEARL STREET.
aug3d3n>

8

at

LARRABEE tan lie found at their
new stand, No. 9 Simmer Street, where
they
arc prepared to do all kinds or Joiner work, at the
shortest notice. Those who are in want of buildings,
or Lumber will do well to give us a call.
Dont torcet
the place. No, 9 Sumner Strcoi.
>
PREBLE & LARRABEE
Bep8-d2m*

PREBLE

j

&

Small Warns, &c.,
Street, f(Arcade.**

X UMBER

DRYER!

on Wul Commercial
Sired,
Near the «lau
Work*,

Near Middle

Joseph Howard, Jy9tf

theJ57er-

{rood

respectfully

^ SLAIv*iEI>’
°*

that by this process, lumber is
checked less; susceptible
8e®f?ne<!t
finish, and
less liable to Imbibe moisture,
or
&°m contact w,tb
than
oih-

erjn'<iceideCay
shrinkage

it,

is entirely

^ from two
and kind of
or

air

so

by this process.
That at least half the oost of
seasoning lumber by
this process is saved in the increased
rapidity of working it.
The expenses of drying will be
so that
moderate,
there need be no excuse for
using unseasoned lumber

hereafter.
Further information as to the
Dryer, and the proceee and coet of
seasoning lumber can be obtained at
the Dryer, and at the office of
BENSON & HO 17til,TON, Agents.
Berlin Mills Wharf, toot of Maple Street.
Portland, Oct. 1, 1866.
Oct. 9 dim

thing we buy.

acquainted

JelGt.

MANUFACTL'REPONr.Y BV

Orders Iroui out

Nathan

n

Cleaves.

oi

town solicited.

door

n

SIGN

Brokers,

TORE STREET.
dti

ATWELL

at

LEE &

DRUGGIST &

Square,

Dealers in

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers
Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French stock.
KIT'No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
n
Repairing at market rates.
augl8—tf

A. WILBUR &
Trent out
Importers

and

APOTHECARY,

HAS

septlT

D. CLARKE rC CO.
l<e

can

29

found

N. ELS WORTH A SON

ROOFING SLATES,
of all
and

Crockery Ware

Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 l-° Freo
the Griffith block, third
n
story.

BRADBURY & SWEAT

at

34» CONORKNS

iaw,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Staten
Hotel,
Maine.
novttf
BionBradbury.
T.D. M Sweat

Ji.

Pattern

mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 THE MONT STREET Studio

aug22—6m

TRASK d>

MERRY,

TOE

found

PREBLE

Where they would be pleased to receive their friends
and public generally.
P.H. Trask.
G. A.Merry.
ocl7dtf

GKOUOi: F. TALBOT,

and Counndlor at Law,

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite 01*1 City Hal),
PORTLAND, MAINE.

COMBINATION LOCKS,
A nil Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safe.,
NO. tt CONGRESS SQUARE,
BOSTON.
oct3eoil3m

STREET,
Maine.

Tliose i\cw UrIk

PINGREE,

and Model

Maker,

—AT—

Harris’
Oct

Orders from Fount lore, Manulai'turrrs, PrlutPainters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers,
promptly executed.
seplMd* v. Jin

Kimbait <C Prince,

T1IO*. K. JONES,

PA

Ho. ]1

INTER,

DeulistN.
Olapp's Block, Cong nag Stree,
Oppo.il.

Successor to Win. Capen, at present at Osgood’s
C.

No. 12 Market Square.
ns

&

FO«TER>n

Bonnet and Hat

Bleachera
%t9

Fur sale

AND-

1of,?tr»w

Felt Goods pressed,

Styles.
Goods*5*
forwardeil

ly execateii.
prompt attention.

by

Orders promptexpress will receive
octl dAwtlw

CANDLES.

by RR.tnMH.41V A- PATCH,
No. Central Wharf, Bostm.

ang a -6m

Bonnet & Block
Manufactory,
No. S Portland
Street, Portland, Maine.
»n<>

C’ily Hall,

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND ItEDOIL.
K EltOSKNF. AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM A ADAMANTINE CANDLES, Jt SOAP,

(I2w*

KAWVEH

Kimball,

01.1

PORTLAND. MAINE.
ooMeodit
D. D. S.
Fro,l A. Prim-.

OIL and

specimens of work to the signs of J. R

Corey & Co., Vickery A Hawley, W. T. Kilhom & Co
Ilowcn A Merrill, ami A. D. Reeves, on Free street
Pet 18

Hat Store.

20-dlw

ere.

SIGN

COME t

UA VE

7

C. P. KIMBALL'S
Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Preble St.,
Portland, Me.

Refers

IIOFRE,

F.

SAFES, VAULTS,

at

hair dressers,
Can be

AOEST FOR

Goodst

O

Building

BOSTON, Mass.

n

I). M. C. Butin.

LilHo’o Patent i'onMaed Wies|hl aal
Chilled Irwa

Machinist and Mill-vrright,
Shop

C’o.

IAL

Goodj

at Auction In New York,
will sell
corresjiomlingly low.
them

C. A. GAYLORD,

& Co.,

angSI-dtf_Pwrllnnd,

JOSEPH STORY
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Imj>ortcr nnd dealei in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Staiuetts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe-

Dry

31 COA2MK1;

Partbuid

having bought

scpMtr

Entrance.

iding. Millik-n

Wholesale

STREET,

Penrhyu IVVarble

and

n.ti7dlm

B

J.

Millinery & Fancy

m

jyhdtf'

Street,

R. Corey A Co..
Where he has opened a splendid slock uf

Square, Portland,

Opposite Deering Hall

Free
over

Importers!
26 Market

,

>

lint removed to

UXlirB LAKOASTEB 11AM..

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT L A YJ

cTnunrw

». m.

Physician prescriptionscareflilly prepared.

>ylO dll

attention paid
aug22— 6m

Vote

MILINER YandFAXCY GOODS

Bools and Shoes for Sale Chcan.

Dealers In

n

ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frauk G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me.
Paul Chadbourxe, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

Boston,

Careful

X 28th, 18*8, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa>
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov
ernment, collected at short notke.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim

MARK,

WELCH nml AMERICAN

slating nails.

Patterson Ac Chatlbourne,
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Juh

Window

opened his new store. 3d St. Lawrence street.
and has a lull stock of Medicines,
Perfumeries,
Combs and Fancy (toods, all new and
cheap.

co.,

Street,

H.

$100

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

New Goods !

CHARLES

WARRANT
Don’t forget the place. Slgu
u
sepUgd&n

$too.

FORES,

New Store !

KlnTALLAIt,

-Vo. 11 Market

all goods as represented.
ot the Indian Queen.

augSdlf

jjW

STEBBINS,

THEY

Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders lett at
the Merchant* Exchange, or sent
through the Post Otlice. receive prompt attention.
I»ug30 tf

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

n

*

Whole-

360 Congress Street,
Is the place.

Continues the Painting busiucssns usual

the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174

ELLIOT

jy31—d*w«m

sale anil retail.

Itoalcrs in

STOCK BROKER.
Can he found at

X IIAVld FOIWD
place to buy Whip, anil Cigars, cheap at

1*ori'*,:ul,s’ Exchange, No. I I-ong

Paints, Oil, Vranishvs,
Glass, die., Ac.

Me.

H. M. FA ISO A,

Fore street.

at tl>C

CHARLES

Ao. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
augla—n
Pai-tlnud,
n_

Attorney

The

&

CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS.

Wharf1

,

PAINTER,
business

Has resumed

IN

having

1T4 middle Street, Portland, me.

O. S. B E A L E

in

The subscriber
disposed of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recommend them to his former (>atrous, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to
grateftillj acknowledge the many fhrors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.
REUBEN KENT.
October 1, 1866. dtf

AND

l»«

ST AMD,

107 FORE, COR. VINE STRUiT,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customer*,
and as many new ones as may fhvor us with their patPEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1, 1R66. dtf

A UC TIONEEDS

July SI, li-.fir,

OLD

NO.

OF MECHANIC STREET.

Real Estate

BUSINESS

T1IE

AT

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

colors,
shipping.

Notice.
fPIIE undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
1 &c., of Mr. B. Kent, will continue tho

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD

Jysntf

Street.

from Otmgrete Street
PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—dly

to

per bottle. A litoral discount to Hie trailc. ft may
also be liad at H. II. Hay or at W. F. Phillip*
Co*
of J vrtland at wholesale
jywQood

BAKING

244

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,
Temple, Street, first

112

I. C. WELLCOME d> CO.,
YARMOUTH, MR.
SoW by Medicine dealers generally. Price .50 cts.

OHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

-AND-

by any

taken out, with-

ML

KIMIlALL.

LASTERER8,

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

T*iE.^.??TLAND

akd

nunporativcly

PORTLAND, MK
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt*

M.

Portland, Maine.
drying com.
L,U,MEER
I DANY have secured
the control of the Patent
Right for seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent
This process tor seasoning lumber has been
in use
or sevenU years in the
West, where it originated
is there, and elsewhere regarded as
imtisumsahle
work*r* In
arereand the lum^ by h*
h i d thtlr
lMitrona80 ia

P

CLEAVES,

Counsellors

Bulkley’s Patent

L.

sold
with
no ctlort, about live thousand lottics giving full satia&ction to the afflicted and
eliciting
(ho most Battering recommendations from ail quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the trmv
an<l since returning who say it a a perfect euro tvr
Dysentery and lSarrlimaavun alter tho Doctors liill.Had Uic
army been supplied with It many Uioiiaaml
or lives would liavo been saved by it. Tlioee wl,o became
with ita virtuoo prefer it to auv otlicr medicine.
No family or traveler should I* without
It. Give it u trial.

ROSS £’ FEENY,

A

at

GEO

We pay Cash for every

PORTLAND, M NE.
0)]tce Ao. 17 Free Street,

SAVINGS BANK.—
Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from

jy26

FREEMAN,

of

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
now about four years
during wliicli time wo hare

PAINTER.
& Counsellors at Law, FRESCO
At present to be fonnd at bis residence

Attorneys

JullOtl_

WEBB, Attorneys ami
DERhOIH
C’oun«ellorN, at the Boody House, corner ot
and Chestnut streets.

name

Skins,

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &c.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND.
SAMUEL

siery, Glovea,

HOWARD A

FIVE CENT’S
PORTLAND
The office oi the

jy9_NATH.

Juneltl

ME.

Afro Manufacturers ot

aug21dtf

CIC«

of tl,e wood,
8!fen?lh
to the thickness

Attention!

H

A KS. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigar?
for sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating lo
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no lor*
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.
F, PEERING. Treas.

Plaster,

Wool and Wool

Hardware

Ao. 18 Free

^

Clothing.

which lie used constantly about thirty vk.viis with
the must satisliictory results.
Near the close ol his
valuable life (which wasUttf) lie remarked that he had
never known this remedy to (Ml in anv case of diarrliea whon properly used. Wo would respectfully inform the public that wo own the Iteeipc fir this ihvalunblu Remedy and have boon preparing it luidcr the

Street,

FANCY GOOB8,

E. SPRING may be found at the store of
r letcher
C«»., corner oI Union and Commer-

accorikng

N«.9 Free Street,
G. L. BAILEY.

but sometimes tlieir discoveries arc preserved to Mass
future generations.
Snell was the ease of one of the
most successful anil celebrated physicians of Maine.—
His practice was extensive and his success remark aide.
For many years lie kept a Botanic In(lrm:irv wlicio
hundreds were restored to bealtli.
Among his most important preparation fur diseases

DIARRHEA SYRUP.

PLAIN AND OKNAMKNTAL

street.

NTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcetsii’s
Apotlie
eary store.
jylO—ti

CO.,

Syrup.

was

8TU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
0»k Street, between, Congress *pd Free St«.,

Julylfttf

cial streets.

Commercial

i.

BROTH
septUd ,m

Doctors die like other men,

LOVEJOY,

dement and

33

Itlnk.ney, No. 33 Mmiik film

Diarrhea

Street.

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

ft

*

Lime,

dtt

kind, cleansed and repaired

o/

MR
UOVD’tBdtt

G.

good.,
the la-

good style, by

(Vidors may be led at the store of MARK
ERS, corner of Middle and Kcdcial sts.

etc.

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND,

MERRILL BROS. A CUSH IAG,

Burial
jy2G

talic

Caskets._

That the

light repairing

Ckaa. II.

Wholesale Dealer in

Carriage Trimmings.

RERlVAUIk *V HON, Merchant Tailors,

JIB.
have taken
where

J.

1(14 middle Street, Portland, me.
n
aug!5—tf

Oflioe removed to r«itlu)* Gore’s llrick ISlock, opposite Portland ami Kouneboc Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
duly 9,1866.

op

Usual.
Exchange Slreet 1

C'lLOTlIING
^piomptly

No.

ar-

Jul 176m__
FT. BURKE.
Civil Eiujineer an l iMUd Surveyor.

wrn

as

of all
and In

DAVIS,
CHAPMAN.

loruioi

Cleansed l

Clothing

Woolens^

Free

Tnllcr. lias sc
Mall, No. 3.'(2) Congie . St.

stylos._

FREEMAN * KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers ami Deale: 9 in

—and—

Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches arid at lower rates.

fi

BAILEY ,ii

Saddlery

anrt

TACKLE,
lumber*^8*
TACKIE AND „TbktHg length
time in the air,
dry
GuMW«SHINO
season lumber,
kiln,
that it cannot be shrunk
and
Stencil

Rules. Stales,
’J'horniojiiciers, Coast
Sra’.'.’ScS’
do Is, Ma\ igatois, Ship
idaslcrs Assistant, &c, &c.

and

18

l*p."Haskell."
E.

foreign a yd nonrs ru

uear

new

roils

STORES,

Importers and dealers in

—

FISHING

\r«iriou>l"riiSo<Ai,r,s’
^slh^Cl.^.Alm.anacH, Parcllcl
Repairing

Moccasins,

STEVENS, UA8KSLL & CHASE,
Portland, Me.

STORE,

Con'Pnsaes, Spy Glasses,

Hating and

A

At Wholesale only.

No. loi Commercial
Street,
Over Messrs.
M’Gflvcry, Ryan & Davis.

I

Agency prices. Also

Hoots, Shoes

13,18CG.—d3w

UTICAL

above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,

LOWELL A NEATER,

jKunt,

trade

Goods
Arcade

POVTLAND, Me.

lid ( 1

JAMES

fahi »:k\

I.omlcd

ro tue

Vic ret, mil

happy

OAK STREET,
(Between Congress and Free.)

WIdgnry's Whurl,
<H‘I I

iyl2dtf

GOODS, Ac.,

We offer

Dry

GENERAL

C. S. Ar-

on Ihe old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleased to answer ;ill orders tor Iron
Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
fitting.

Hayward's Rubbers !

Millinery Goods,

FROST.
PB.cured
Rcclmbite

DAVIS, MESERVE. HASKELL & 00..

Commission Merchan fcs,

Law~Morton

Same entrance

re-

New, Clean and Desirable.
.iySOdtf

—OF—

ltonnets &

Gilding, Graining, Glazing,

Street.
Block, Commercial
n

"bore bo will be
to see old friend, and
customer.. Ho ha. a fine .took ol seasonable
which will be manulhetured to ordor and in
test
JuI21

Fresco anil Ornamental Painters

CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT.

Furnishing

READ?~l(»commence again. C. M. & II. T.
ALL
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
built

Purchasers of the above goods arc respect full v invited locxuininc our stock which is

MRS. CUSUMAX,
No. -J Uctriai Block, Congrm
Sired,
Having jnst returned from New York with a
Fashionable Assortment

have removed to

1 Galt

Law.

Importers and Jobbers

CO.

CLOTHING,

Street.|

at

n

Manufacturers of

Junction of Froc * Middle Strecls.

Head Long Wharf Portland, Me.

jul jg

aMITH & REED. Counsellors at
^

J

CURTAIN

No. 3 Cliasc’B Block,

we

and

Fall and Winter

PRODUCE AND SHIP

at

D*
19 Free

oct24 dtf.

jyb

F.

,

Goods !

J. T. LEWIS &

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Dealers in

And

FAB B I NUTOX

Oct4~d3m

McCOBB d) KIXGSBURY.

octH-dlm*

DODGE,
Merch an ts,

r.

26 Market Square.

FATEXTS,

Counsellors:

aV;

Commission

OF

Xo. 178-Fore
mu

Hanno W. Gage.

n

may ho
of uak

(A Itl'DTIVCS! BYRON
VERRII,!,, Counsellor
Law
Street.
No.
JU114
Paper Hangings
PIERCE, Attorney
Counscllo
Law, No. Clapp's Block.
1EHTS
jul21

Done to Order.

Strout

STANWOOli

12—dtl

Congress

340 Conn cess Street, (Up Stairs.)

Counsellors,

IN

Furnishing

•

began to assume the same character as id those of
my dear children pievlous to their death. 1 was
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the
PAIN KILLER.
My husband obtaiued a bottle
trom a fellow passenger and adtflnis er. d to me a
dose. I expeiienced almost immedlately a cessation
or pain.
The dose was repeated at intervals ot fiilive

GAGE,

and

LAW,

RYDER £ REIXHARDT,
HOUSE, SION,

MERRILL. Dealer in
JANBBOME
Watelies, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- Groceries, Flour,
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.

H ARLES J. WALKER A: CO.
may be found at
No. 150Commercial street, store
formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.

or

Sewell C.

ti

remedies used to arrest ts progress, but all in vain.’
I was seized with violent cramps, and my d

sebarges

&

TAILORS,

AXD

AT

BROKERS,

Attorney,
Ml.

MATHIAS,

CLOTHING

IF. II. WOOD if SOX,

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Jy7tf

TNARIUS If. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
ivll

teen minu es, four

Attorneys

T.

ATOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
1
and Commission Merchants. Counfcin-i Room
over First National
Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

u

Messrs, Perry Davis 4* Son, Providence, P. /. :
Dear Sir
I fcel that It is a duty T owe to suffering humanity that I should give a relation of the
great benefits 1 have derived Irom the UBe of Perry
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfortune to lose two of my children by that dreadful
scourge—the cholera-—and in all human probability
should have falleu a victim to the pestilence myself
if a hind Provid nee had not
provided me help in
the hour of need. I first became acquainted with
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with
my
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with
him which he recommended in the highest terms as
a remedy for the cholera.
I thought no more of it
at the time, but the same night I was attacked
by
the cholera in its worst lorm. I resorted to various

BEDDING!

STROUT

Commercial St.

»*ory-iyll

aug2dtt

Na. 19 Free Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard, n tyOOdtf T. H. IIablell.

C. W.

I.

ME.

CLAPP'S BLOCK,
Congress Street.

NO. S

GODDARD & IIASK EL,
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

Wholesale

Jul 17—dtl

SOLICITOR

and

SQUARE,

—AND—

PATENTS.

Particular attention given to writing WUli,
and Legal Instruments.
dtf

juU7tl
A

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.

Hair

Gukowski in Contkovehsv.—Ourowski was
very fond of controversy, ami would prolong a

Factory,

to said factory, and the lot of land on which the
is situated.
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse power
engine. The same can be purchased on the most satisfactory terms, and for further particulars the public
are invited to call and examine the
premises or address the subscriber by letter.
S. Butterfield A Co.

Manufacturer of

flair

Hnsh mail Blind

ing

Proprietors.

n

BRTIIEL IlIIiL.
SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sole their

same

successful medicine ibr
Piles. Dealers want no other where It has been introduced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the
uearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular anil
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the
Proprietors. Sold by tlic Proprietors, and by S. Anderson & Son, Bath; H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
other Druggists
Wm. Carr & Co.

8epl»sN2tawtf

Mass.

Situated on Mechanic street, on Bethel Hill, together
with all the machinery and tools therein and belong-

only uniformly

The

EVENS,

UFACTCRERS.BOSTON,

Door,

Co._

Ar

ON

You need not Suffer with Piles
cases.

Ml

Furs,

over

•

FOR
SALE.
Butterfptfs Door, Sa^h and Blind Factory,

rjpHE

GKFKNOIJRII A CO.,
BVUOJV,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 161 Middle St„

No. 1 Galt

LAW,

C'lnpp’a Bloek, C«HgrcM

N.

octlMflw

HAVE

W. H. CLIFFORD,

Contracts, Deeds
July Cl, l£Ctf.

be touud
the store
CG.,
Plating KS.olWEBSTEK
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where

OF

B™»»i *'«l>per, Rcruiss Silver, Ar.,
Restoring the plating where worn ofl; and tor Cleanand
ing
Polishing

&

|Na.

respectfully in-

tl

DEANE,

Counsellor

aug4dtf

^_Julteti

Silver

ARTICLES

H. P.

Capra.

are

just returned from New York and Foitou
with a tine selected stock of German, French
and English broadcloths, Doeskins, Cum)meres. Tricots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most
fashionable style and substantia) manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Read /-Made Clothing is large, well
selected, bought lor each, which enables us to soli
cheaper thun any other similar establishment n the
city.
Slf-Good Coat, Pants ami Vest makers wanted.
CONGRESS STREET,
ono doer West of New City Hall,
septfi
(13m

r.-ar o

WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND,

and

UBADV-m.lDK CLOTH I NO,

Wholesale Druggist,
ADS-

Overcoats,

his line

AND DSALklU

—

COUNSELLOR

ry*Offlce Deering Bloek, Opposite Preble House.
n
July31dtf

the most reasonable

W"0«O;MAN."’,’kVK
Dry Goods,
Block,

AT

W.

21 MARKET

Market.)

OF

LEVY

SO CLARK MTREKT,
I'orflniKl. IVInim*.

WM.

cus-

fine assortment of floods for L.idloa’

flarques, Talmas

CONTRACTORS.

Furnaces,

a

All in want of floods In
vited to give him a call.

Aug 8—tl

FESSENDEN,

|MOI,ICITOR

LI&BFV.

Bailey

the

COUNSELLOR

GLLMAN,

on

<£•

notice.

C“ter ",d Mo“°w Beavers,

CUSTOM

Address Post Odlcc Box 1,008, or at tlie ollke
C. II. Stuart’s residence,
NO.

-AND

n

DOW

H

FOR

septd8-d3m

Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate relief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate

aug 4dtf

TT^ AGLE

TjIViaillilif

MA N

especially

JAS. D.

as new

&
Insurance Agents,
will be found at Mo 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Ottice of New York; National
Oltice of Boston, Nan agansett Ottice of Providence ;
Putnam Ottice of Hartford; Standard Ottice ot New
York, and other reliable ottices, arc represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbcy.
jy*2r>dtr

July

This most useful invention of the age is a
preparation of pure silver, and contains no
mercury, acid,
or other substance injurious to metals or the hands.
It is a complete electro-plating battoiy hi a bottle.
For Bale by Druggists and Variety Stores.

Muscat Perle ami llygcinic Wine.—These
desirable anil valuable wines have, we are glad to say,
made their appearance in our city, and having examined them ourselves, we can speak nnderstandingly
of their excellence.
The Muscat Perle Is a
very rich and delicious
wiue,
adapted for ladies, and certainly surpasses any table wine in the country.
As a Communion wiue it stands unrivalled, and
churclies would do well to examine it for Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Perle.
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a number ol our most eminent Physicians and they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wiues can be relied on, and their
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all
who test them. They should be kept, by all Druggists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
for New England.
n
sep3-eodlysN

well

aa

lie has also

ti

and

Hinter

rSKlSnaL0*™80'^

KINSMAN,

—

ready to mako uj. at short

tall and
ME.

Union Street.

Cushions,

Wltere they will be pleased to Bee all their former
customers and rcceire orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

O. 31. A D. W. NASH

STEVENS,

360 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.
sei»28-d3m

HOWE

I

(Opposite

have resumed business at the head of Long
Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
July 10, 1866.
dtf

BY

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

n

his old

,

««e»»__

Portland.
C. L. QtriNBV.

Wtakli ho is

FIXTURES,

25

the Styles

with all

lie would particularly call the attention
of his
tomers and the public to his stock of Cloths
for

—AT—

CO.,

Can be lound in their

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and otters a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
terms.

GAS

FASHIONS,

fully supplied himself

Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods,

DEALER IN

lVKW HI ILDIMi ON I. Ill|;
NTl|

n

Spectacles, Cutlery; &c.,

Pew

DWD*"«-

a4io?EE“AN’

NEAR OAK STREET,

J.

JOHN

ClnppN Block, fool Clmusi Slreel,

Stoves, Ranyes

EBB

aoe

migRldCiu

Manntacturers and dealers in

may be found at

CONGRESS,
N.

place,

strengthen

No. I

For the present occupies part ot the Store
NO. 6 FBEE STREET
BLOCK,

remove

1j adieu’,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

dtl

~W

E.

T

Si

27 yiarket Square,
PORTLAND,

,

&

I

Masons, Hnilders, Plasterers

REnorAI..

A

T

and Manufacturers ot

TO

n

B

A. N. NOYES & SON,

CHESTNUT

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Up SiaTh,_ augRT-iKim
J. B. HUDSON. Jit,

Congress St,

A

sepSdti

And has
in wear,

Misses,’

FUENITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

LATEST

,

CONORES3STREET,
.lohlwra in Women’s
and Children’s

air.

THE

house,

Occupying the store jointly with Messrs. Prav &
Smith, where he Is in the receipt of the

C. H. STUART & CO.,

ii. prince.

j.

JU8T ABOVE

PBEBLE

Mannfacturevs and

n

FREEMAN

LAW.

V. C. HANr-ON * to

Upholsterers

O.

customers.

compounded for Cold*,
Cough*, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
ftdefFor sale by all Druggists. Manufhctured by
B. F. BRADBURY,
The

P.

pub-

"jylOdtf
«.

,|3m

343

FREE STREET.

RIVETS and BURS,
sept3dlf
n_^ '111 CougrcM Street.

W.

AT

n

Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,

removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

where he will be pleased to

Cough Balsam.

CUH,nmeiaand the

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,
la

Ware,

(Successors to »T. Smith & Co.)
JVfanat torturer of Leather
Belting.
Also for sale

Belt

Mae established himself at

27 Market Square.
Sept 24—dtf

H. 31. B R E WE R

AT

iySn__

STREET,

Patented May 39, 1866.

ATTORNEY.

No. SIS Free Si., Forlltnd.

n

ficgenoraily'1**uponouroI<*

to

This is an article for washing without
rubbing, except hi very cUrty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the
clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than
ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It rrtnoves grease spots as if by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in
ordinary cases,

PEARSON,

cyRepairing done and warranted.

WM. C. BECKETT
207 Congress St., Morton Itlock,

Dealer iu

I’EABODY.

H. C.

FOUND

BE

1.1

TOWN !

Driven from his old stand by the late tire,

C ABLETON,

tf

w. E. T o no.

FOE THE PRESENT AT

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Wry Goods,
Have Behoved

ME.

UP

Congress Street.

S. L

GLASSES, &c„

J. W. MANSFIELD’S
STORE,
No. 174 Middle
Street',
opimsite United States Hotel, where we would ho

dtf

n

31 dtt

com-

7 •’cluck A. Iff.,

at

Douse,

Watchea, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
eye

Prince’s Express.

ceived

put upon the track again, and

249
octG-dly

andSlcelMpee.ncle., Tool.,

NO.

Law,

CALVIN EDWARDS .1' CO.,

346

A superior Toilet Soup, prepared trozn refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed ibr the use of Ladle* and
for the Nursery, Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing propertiesunrivalled. For sale by all Drug1
gists.
telft*66sNdly

Warren's
best Remedy

SOpStftl

MAY

running
September 17th,

at

NO. :t59 CONCREMS NTKEET.

Vegetable Bo«p.

ArouiAlic

Oolgatu’e

B*. HOLDEN.

A.

Running Again!
mence

IW,P-S

Near the Court House.

Na.

night,

Oold, Nilrer

dtt

Ofllsc, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

will be

Preblo

WATCHES,
Silver and Plated

SQUARE.

Attorneys and Counsellors

1-aco

rpHAT CARR that has been laid by for the last

Law,

Jewelry,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

bv

York Auctions.

the

GERRISH &

—AT—

every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from llano
lacturers arid

above

Jy9_PORTLAND,

Photograph Rooms,

New

LOW Pill CES l
Foreign Good,

at

Block, t'onjm, Hi.,

Doors

Jr.,~
Law,
[Chadwick House.)

and Counseller at

Attorney

DENNETT,

Dealers lu

Goods,

Will be sold at very

IBortou

FIRE !

THE

B.

Counsellors

CLOTHING.

W. W. THOMAS.

AND

LAW, I

at

BUISNESS CARDS.

niLLEK,
E.

Two

OF

oi

Upholstery

JA9IKS F.

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

HALLS,

large Stock

!

a

OUT

STREET,

a

—

OlHce in Chadwick’s House.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church.

United States.
Oct *25.1865.—8 N cl&wlyr

sends to the London Times
an account of a
voyage just completed by him
in another Rob Roy canoe (made of oak)«in
Norway, Sweden and Denmark. He began at
Kongsvinger, on the Glommen river in Norway, which is there about the size of the Rhine
at Cologne. The voyage included a three
days’
cruise in the Baltic. “Here,” says Mr.
McGregory, "1 had, happily fine weather, and coasted
all alone beside grand clifls with
strange sea
birds screaming. I lived well, but
roughly, all
the journey, sometimes cooking
my dinner on
a desert island
by lighting a huge fire of wood
or making soup in a lone fisher’s
hut, or sleeping on straw beside my boat. Once I passed
the night all alone in the lantern of a
lighthouse, which was warm and lively, and where
I could read and sketch.*’ He was received everywhere with hearty hospitality, and was often “an honored guest” at
mariage fetes, school
treats and rifle meetings of volunteers.
Right
times he bad to reach steamboats in open water, and haul the boat on board; twice he did
this at night. During the last two months Mr
McGregor travelled in this canoe more than
one thousand miles, of which about a third was
done under sail.
He also went nearly one
thousand miles in twenty-five steamers, and
five hundred on six railways, the whole expense of the trip being forty-five pounds sterling. “I venture again,” lie'writes, “strongly to
recommend this mode of travelling to all men
who desire to have healthful exercise of mind
and
body, an intimate communication with all
classes of foreign
poople, and a thorough enjoyment of scenery quite inaccessible by other
means, and 1 can only hope that the other
members of the “Canoe Club’ who have
paddied the summer hours in more
homely waters,
have been equally happy and
and
comfortable,
have returned as safe as their captain.”

The New Illustrated Edition of Webster’s Dictionary.—This seemingly dry and
certainly ponderous book lias its peculiar
charms. Here is collected and tersely set down
a vast
quantity of various and useful knowledge
such as is indispensable to educated men and
women. Here are an hundred and fourteen

Which, together with

Window

now

CARPET

116 TKEMONT

sale

Maegregor

algu-'

cures

exhibited in Boston, is
at the

NEW

and all

wood, trudging patiently along

ho"\

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

fingers.

u!?f

Scratch!

Scratch,

Scratch,

in the dusty road toward Munich or from it,
while the swinisli beasts—I will not call them
men—marched serenely beside them, carrying
no pound of
anything save their own bloated
and beer-soaked bodies, and never offered to
touch the burdens with so much as one of their

„To

ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

WOMEN PLOWING.

discussion from day to day with apparent unabated interest. I reniemebr once we had a discussion about some point of mediaeval
history
of which I knew little, but about which I
feigned to he very positive, in order to draw out the
stores of his knowledge, which was
imreally
mense iu that direction.
After a hot dispute of
several hours we parted, leaving the question as
unsettled as ever. The next day I called at his
lodgings early in the afternoon. I knocked at
the door of his room. He shouted “Come in
but as I opened the door I heard him retreating
into his adjacent bedroom. He thrust his head
out, and seeing who it was, came back into the
parlor, absolutely in a state of nature, He had
not even his spectacles on. In his hand he held
a pair of drawers, which he had
apparently been
about to resume when I arrived. Shaking this
garment vehemently with one hand, while with
the other he gave mo a cigar, he broke out at
once in a torrent of
argument on the topic of
the
preceding day. I made no reply; but at the
that lie had better dress
suggested
fPt
he T,ai<1
attention, but
l1*',9
the room, continuing his arguvehemence and volubility.
had elapsed, when some one
knocked. Gurowski
roared, “Come in.” A
maid servant opened the
door, and of course
instantly retreated. I turned the key, and
again entreated the count to put on his cloth*a
He did not comply, but kept on with his
ment. Presently some one else rapped. “It is
Desor,” said the count; “I know his knocklet him in.” Desor was a Swiss, a scientific
man, who lodged in the adjacent house. Gurowski apparently was involved in a dispute
with him
also, which he immediately took up,
on some
question of natural history. The Swiss,
however, did not seem to care to contest the
whatever it was, and soon went away.
On ms departure
Gurrowski again began his
mediaeval argument; but I
postively refused to
stay unless he put on bis clothes. He reluctantly complied, and went into his l>edrooin,
while 1 took up a book. Every now and
then,
however, he would sally out to argue some
fresh point which had suggested itself to himand his toilet was not fairly completed till at
the end of the third hour, the announcement
of dinner put an end to the discussion_Atlantic Monthly for November.

Physicians,

now

BOW TBE MEN DRESS.

Another C'nnoe

was ever

241 Commercial st. loot of Maple st. Portland.

The men wear tight pants, and the height of
fashion is to tuck them in the lmot-iegs, which
are high and finely
polished. A horse-skin
boot, natural color, is well thought of. The coat
is either a “wammus”orvery long—rarely shad
helly. The finest ornament that a peasant oan
procure for his coat or vest is to set on them a
double row of24-kreuzer pieces,(about as large
as quarters,) brightly
polished and set thick
together in an arc of a circle on both sides of
the garment. A black satin cloth is tied, sometimes in a collar, oftcuer on tlio nock itself. The
hat is of the ordinary sort, but is pretty certain
to be ornamented with a cock's feather or some
flowers.
A QUEER TEAM.
This, then, is the people among whom I travelled for a short time.
1 marched on till toward night without finding any "items.” At
last I came up with a team that attracted my
attention, and I journeyed alongside of it to
inspect it somewhat. It was a little donkey—
I think the smallest I ever saw—hitched in a
dray as large as you see m New York, the
shatts of which were so wide apart that the
donkey might have stood crosswise between
them. Between them and behind the donkey
was a mail who had a
rope over bis shoulders
as if he would
pull, hut at first I could not see
that tile doukey could make any use of him at
all. But, fimilly, the dray went down a
slight
hill and I found that it was lus business to
"hold hack,” and the donkey’s to draw
up the
hill. I had seen a pair of cows often
enough in
a team, a mule and a horse, a cow and a mule
hitched
together, ami hundreds of dog wagons,
but never before had I seen a man and a donkey working together between the same shafts.

Mr. S.

i

1

The dress of a simon-pure peasant woman is
worth a description. First, the skirt of it is
thick woolen stuff, quilted and
generally ofthink
that is what the housewives
gathered (I
call it) into a great many fine folds, winch extend the whole length and are fastened at the
bottom. This skirt is of equal circumferauce
at top and bottom, and, if well made, will
stand alone. Enormous bustles are eagerly
sought after by the peasants. The waist is very
short, ending three or four inches below the
sleeve, and is stuffed out on all sides, (not into
two beautiful promontories,) sometimes to a
prodigious size, and over the shoulders are
raised up large welts, from which the sleeves
take their
departure downward. These, too,
are often stuffed out to a diameter of six or
inches.
Around the waist they frequenteight
ly wear a wide breastplate, made of brass, and
ornamented as above described. For a headdress they wear (those that can afford it) a
huge black bear-skin cap, with a brass ornament in the top, or else the hair is gathered into a knot into a sort |of conical fixture that inclines backward at an angle of about 43 degrees,
and is ornamented with very wide, black ribbons, that flutter at a great length. This is only for Sunday, however; on other days the
head is tied over with a black or colored cloth,
the ends flowing in the rear—a ghastly-looking
gear. I am surprised to see what a large number of females, of sufficient means, go bareheaded, even in the hottest days.

or

underslgno.1 having been appointed exclusive
Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale anil

Low Priced

and

1^3—_

COUNSELLOR

CARPETINGS!
As

IjnO, would call attention to the fact that this rooting
bas been in use in the United States, Canadas and
!
West Indies for nearly ten
years, ;ind abundant proof
can i e given oi its superority over all other kind* of
routing in its adaptability to all kinds of oofs,
whether steep or fiat. Its durability which ex- 1
ceeds that of common tin, i.s cheapness costing only ;
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more |
than one pound to the square foot, Its beauty, prej
sen t ing an iinnrokcn surface ol stone, tha
may bo 1
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 msui
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire
j
proof roofs. Any injury resulting from accident, con
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roofs repaired and metal roots painted
with Preservative paint.
This looting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement anu Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
wanted in every town in the siate.
For terms and
I rices apply to
WM. H. WALKER. General Agent,

it.

marketing

Fine, Medium

1

application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- j

_

X left them and walked on, and somewhat
further on 1 saw in a field of
potatoes what I
had never expected to see, ut least in a land
that pretended to ho civilized, to wil: women
harnessed to a plow! You may not believe me,
hut if X did not see them so employed—two of
them dragging a plow between two rows of potatoes, and a third holding it—then may the
hair of my head turn to word and may I eat
grass the remainder of my days! It is not
worth while here to get into a passion over the
wrongs of women in Germany. 1 am no particular enthusiast in the cause of “woman’s
rights," so-called; I do not make a practice of
expending any large amount of vaporing sentimentalities over tiie wickedness and cruelties
of tin' lords of creation in this
respect, hut hy
all that is tender and sacred in those dear
names—mother, wife, sister—I protest that a
woman has a right not to he treated like a
beast. By heavens, they are treated no better
in Germany! In that one afternoon,
walking
fifteen miles out from Munich, 1 saw no less
than a hundred times, poor, weary women,
ready to drop under their enormous loads of

j

assortment ol

an

BUSINESS cards.

;

-A

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

I

Special Notice.
A

11

and Curtains!

As good

r 111115

the Arch of Vietory-a magnificent work,
mounted on which the four great black Bavaover the
rian lions ever keep faithful guard
seat and city of beer.
The road to Freisig goes out across a level
country and between the inevitable rows of tall
poplars, (popple, German,) that give it such a
stately appearance and cast a grateful shade.—
There was nothing of particular interest for
several hours except the peasants coming and
going to and from the city. But these are interesting enough. Did you ever see a Bavarian peasant?
Egad, there are some of the funniest old lumps of women in this country that
one will see in a lifetime!
There is no danger
that they will lace their delicate forms to a
cruel death.
God wot,
they are far enough
from that; yes, several feet from it—cubic feet,
I mean.
In the windows of the city I saw a
pamphlet called Corpulence; its causes, Prevention and Cure.
I know now the necessity for
DI'.ESS OF HERMAN TEASANT

a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

splendid st**et

liheial allow-

in

proper. The only
publican majority

Times.]
Munich, Friday, Oct. 5,18«>.
Some days ago I put a towel in my haversack, added to it a few pieces of clean linen,
and with a little French gold in my puffe,
started across the country to Ratisbon. In this
is not nervous
way one is master of his time,
about time-tables, and sees more of the peo]de
and the laud. I went down Ludwig Strasse.the
in Munich, and out under

secure

are some

He said also this:

[Correspondence of the

Carpetings

marvellous specimen
learning,
labor. We praise it heartthe heartiest praise.—
New York Albion.
the work is

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

taste and thorough
deserves
ily, because it

Davis Brothers have it.

Ootober 26, 1666.

I'riday Morning.

an«,ea™;fjSi

thousand words, defined with
ness, precision, and wealth
and the most
denote the soundest scholarship,
entire fidelity to laborious details. oiAltogether

bound in blue and
gold.
ingly illustrated, and
A more attractive book for the young folks we
do not often meet, and it will doubtless prove
one of tho favorites of the season.

Store for Lease.
Wharf (upper Store In 2d block) 4
NO.Itul,I.on<;
slated roof, onilirai'iiig 4<>uo Wet, exrliut-.
of the
ft

I
I

so-

attlo, warranteil rat proof Suitable li.rany buaness, the whole In Cap-a-pic order.
oct8-dtf
n
D. T. CH ASE.

COPA KTNE RS HIP.

1

miscellaneous*

MEltCIIAXDlSE.

BUILDING.

MEDICAL*

MEDICAL.

AUCTION SALES.

__
__

COPARTNERSHIP.
have this day formed a Copartnership under
the name oi Hanson & Winslow, to carry on
the Foundry and Plow Making Business, and are
winning Woo 'bury*a Patent Board Planer and
York Street. Portland.
Matcher- ^o*
HANSON & WINSLOW.
j. w. Hanson,
oct24d2w
C. C. Winslow.

WE

1> i

l

s s o

( i

u

For tho

and

Black

of

Wescott,

ready to supply

tho

C; II ITElTtlBK AKXGIi\GUKlNG.
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established leputalinn, and will in lutuie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to bulla are invited io call at their
oiHoe, No. 806 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, 4 c.
j 12

AR

the manufacture of Shutters, Gratings, and
liv strict mention to business we
to merit a share of public patronage.
as

Sign Hangings,
hop*

Anderson dk Wrscoil.
Portland, Oct 1,1800. ocistf Head Union Wharf.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Lumber !

THE

••

••

P. H. GORDON,
J. GORDON.

Business will be continued at the old stand, No. 123
Commercial street, by Gordon Brothers, who are authorized to settle all business of the late firm.
oct!5d2w»

10
An

**

BROTHERS.

GORDON

undersigned have this day termed
THE
of
nership in business under the
&

A HAITI ft,
general Commission Busi-

H.

For tbe transaction ol a
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Room.;
lately occupied hv Messrs. E. E. UPHAAl
SON.
head ol Richardson’s Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and consignments solicited.
E. E. UPHAM,
octhhfCHAS. H. ADAMS.

Morgan, Dyer

&

a

Floyd

liOSTON.

to-

Co.,

II

W

THE

..

Bounties, Pensions,

Prise

sep5dtf

At IV®. N C'lnpp’n II look, opposite
City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, anti itensions collected.
Geo. F. Emery.
1). H drummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a
gen-

the

eral copartnership, and will also attend
promptly to
all business entrusted to them as
Attorneys and Counsellors at law.
u
aug7—dtf

*3

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hay, CoaK Railroad, RfaS/ann and Counter. Druggists*. Cof\l\xiioner8*, Lutcftcrs*, Grocers*, ami
Gold Scales, Reams, Spring Ralances. $*e..

SOAPS I

MILK

GORE,
and

SOAPS,

FAMILY,
NO. 1.
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packaged suitable for the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision ol our senior
partner
who has bad thirty years practical experience
in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condone© that we can and will furnish the

A

Co.

IN

its dis-

STEARNS A
84

oct2-d4w

Yel-

Davis,

NOTICE.

WILL FORWARD

Have

CSoods, Parcels and Money

Law.

^

We have

17—dtf__101

Plants.

Just recieved from New

Verb

a

E.

T.

Give

FOR FI.AT OR STEEP Root s.

us a

the age.

VESTRY

Upholsterers,

Commercial St.

AND

|

and Coun-

i

nanera

1866.

Electic Medical Infmnai’ij,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES
invites all La.lics, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will Und
tor their

7*

*

A

ALL

IK

most

and

460

8Vi.f0

B.—Dalles desiring may consult one of tlieir
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendan°e*l! J__janl .1885d£w.

MAX HOOD.

KINDS OF
Ln the young and using generation, the
vegetative
powers of life are strong, but in a few year how often
t he pallid hue the lack lustre
eye and emaciated form

the impossibility ol application lo mental effort,
Us bane fill Influence. It soon become evident
to the observer that some
deitressing influence is
and

&c.,

show

Block*

464

Washington Street,

LOOK IN AND
e

NE W STOCK l

SEEJPHE
Gr

t

n

a

inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a female, the approadlfW the menses is looked for with
anxiety, as the first symptoms
in which Nature is to show her1
saving power in ditftising the circulation, and visiting the c eek with
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of appetite has
grown by what it fad on, and the energies of the system are prostrated, and the whole
economy is deranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in
which body and mind undergo so adnating a
change
from child to woman, i3 looked for in vain
; the parent's heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies Ihe
grave
but waiting for ts
tim.

HALL!
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SOW

St

Have just brought from Hew York to l>e made to order into such garments os Gentlemen may choose from
We have focilitiei second to none for giving our oustomers
report of stry lcs.

tlie latest

Good Material and Stylish Garments,
At

Fair Prices.

For

FEHSlALlt & SON,
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hall, 85 Free Street.

More

Vexatious
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u
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THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.
The

Only

DAYS

Stock

NEW

Company

YORK.

which

Divides all its

Profits

Among Policy-Holders !

but

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any

I^llMlitTlI**?

BATES

$10,000

FOB

at

ENDOWMENT

IS, if I.iviag,or

al

INSUBANCE.

Death if previous.

full supply

Indollars in bills, !

943
888
8>6
886
886
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841
8119
819
814
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00
40
40
40
00
40
20
20
20
819 20
808 90
777 30
772 50
"65 80
757 10
756 30
751 80
751 80
751 80
"5180
751 00

.ETNA,.

MANHATTAN,.
MUTUAL BENEFIT,.

KNICKERBOCKER.......
CHARTER OAK.
HOME.

-FOR-

BROOKLYN.
MUTUAL,.

OAWH,

NEW ENULAND

SECURITV,.
JOHN HANCOCK.
PROVIDENCE IJFE AND TRUST CO..
UNION MUTUAL..
OERMANIA.
NORTH AMERICAN.
NATIONAL, VT\,.
N. Y. LIFE,.
■'
...

George

T.

Burroughs

& Co.

octl2iUf

STILL THEY COME!

GLOBE

MUTUAL LIFE,.

MUTUAL,..,.
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’.
UNITED STATES....

MASS.

hoyt“& 00.,
ot7
a

Together with

New Stock

Crockery,
a

Ware,
good stock

n

A.
II• N. Sll ALL) M.

GOODS!

Wlicrc they would lie pleased to wait upon all
aming goods in their line. Itcmcinber the number,
!H1 t'oiigir w Ml reel,
Third door aTwvo Casco.
HOYT & CO.
set.29dtf

NEAVGOODS!
B.

B.

FROST,

Ilcvchant Tailor,
.H12 1-2

Congress Street,

Has just received

LI

a

line

GOOI).<

fcr iD® season, wlilcli will be
nude
the most thorough manner.
Kepi

i,;'T,',?i

up

l(i--endP

In

Prime New Oats and Shorts
TUST received, ami for
sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
t> u
«r
P‘
1tc,l» eiul)ty half Flour Barrels.
oct15MW&S2w
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Manufactured to Order.

Bangor, Mav 15,18J<;.

Mus. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
Bangor lost summer, I called to see you d un
mine that lad Ken sick for four year *. i
lad taken lier to a number of physicians, aiul none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 1
examined her case, and told mo exactly her
symptoms from tho comment oment of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me tlat there was
IIOUH*'.
Tins stock tii.m ti e (iImvo fHtiibliiihniciiL a* well
something alive in lier, ami also said there was a unm
her of them, and told me that she drank them from a
known on tmth sides of the Atlantic, will command
lue attention «»i our * i i/.oiiH.
rain-water cistern. Yon said that you would not
it will la? on exhibition
0,1 -Mommy at
warrant a euro, but would try and do the best you
P. -d. »r.*l Tuesday bivittos. I.aJn-a
rmd gentlemen will please lock at
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
lluigoods»t That
idiil make k lr selections. No
in August last, ami from that time until
postponement on
December, muc
the child has passed art" large quantities of what v. o
nccouni ol wea ht i.
ootiSultd
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
I*.. N. I* A 3 I IJI A CO.,
certain that the child must have died had it not 1»cn !
Amciioiicci«,
for you. And 1 advise
t» sec Mrs. ManOllier i'iuuib u«ur I'src Mirrri.
chester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowa
condition
of
diseased
latter than any I
person
ing the
peysii ian th«t I have ever heard of. My etiil i is now !
perfectly hoalthy. Please have this published, and
lot the world know that there is one who pm disc:;
.vr au»
what they profess to.
WWSlXty* V lit I.I. n: l'j.i’cl.., !;
Very truly and gratefully yours,
M., at portGeorge k. Martin,
1 ter, will he sold the staunch nnd
that sailMary L. Martin.
ing kao.it known as the KAY, built in New York in
the d><*8t manner, with locust frame.
planked with
and Spins f vellnw
pine,
with bright tinisn. l.eng h „vrr all C4)
fee:, with 10
ioel K;am; copper foatened out and
lu; six Berths iu
r,ie after ami cm* m the forward
Cabin, with Cook
room, water closet, water tanks,
with
m*!o lockers, am! In fact fittings ami refrigerator
snch
Ihrniahtnp.,
ns mailrwscH, Ac., all
complete. Sails nnd riggine
ready i.*r any cruise.
174 MIDDLE STREET,
well kn urn that the Unv can "iitsail
any boat
Nearly Opposite the Tailed States Haul hailing Ifi'iii Maine. F«»r proof of the
s.une call on
ho A net mneers.
he would respectfully announce (o
oc-.J l ltd
MOt jaiNwriMiMii
>*
*
ettizens ol Portland ami vicinity, that lie
permaic iu.lv located In this city. During the time
years we have been in this city, we have cured Home
of the worst forms of disease in’persons wlnih:tve
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curin',
»<*» CO.\OUr.r«S STREET.
patients in so short, a time that the question is oft. n
a^ked. do they stay cured? To answer this qnest it 1
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
of ;u»y kind ci rtoj erty in the City or vldoctor the second time without charge.
t
c’Ptty. prou.-y •» Jy ai i» \u!cu to on tie roost fitvorDr. D. lias been a practical -Electrician lor twym
uheccfidi;.
oclHdtf
one years, and is also a
siei'.i
were in
a child of

everybody

|
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EXTRACT

{ C

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR.

particularize

|^**Piano Fortes and Mclodeons tuned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
No. 355 Congress St.
aug 9—3med

594

burned out of my Rubber Store,
HAX^£,?.beon
147 Middle St., 1 would solicit the tnule

WHERE

C. W.

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

CJAUS

OltEOOtt

not RLE

cf ttila Firo nnJ ISmjiar Pro i
conaista in ils ]«jniiar coustructiim. The
serious objection to Safes licreloibrc ill use, has
!>ccn their liability to dcs ruetion
by foiling from
height*. ami tire impossibility of rendering tl»c doov.*
impervious lo bent; pa.'dcnlftrly In large safes, wlune
the door is double; and. in laid, the whole tr hi of a
sniiaio safe is rtopr.
Thcf O cud oilier objeclton* applicable to the prk.scnf mode of making sail s, are ol*vmted by this paiom, by
constructing it in a cylindrical shape, with convex to;** ami
bottoms, thus securing the greatest possible strength; and, l>v making the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a
smooth, impeiictinV.c surface of iron entirely across
the oiuer<^4mn.e, with no inlet or seam.
Between the-, inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, Is an nir chamber, extending eon pletcl,
around, leaving no connection between tie two
structures but the pivots upon which the interior
cylinder revolve**. These advantages are manitold;

rrm.-.a.lvomaKo
1. SOfo

Electricity
the
the

most

The Rheumatic,
lame and the in z
gouty,
leap with joy, and move willi the agility and ehm
ity of youth; the heated brain in cooled; the !.
bitten limbs restored, tbo uncoulh deformities
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness c‘
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear ami
the palsied form to move upright; the Memlshe:- m
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature Idc
■

prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and
active circulation maintained.

n»

LADIES
Who liavo cold hands ana tecta weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous ami sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
constipation of thobowola; pain in the side ami leu k|
kmcorrhcea, (or wliites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that l ioj
train of diseases will lind In Electricity a sure m ,oj
of cure.
For painlnl nieustruatkiB, too ...lo t
menstruation, ami all ol those long lined trouble)
with
young ladies, Kleetricity is a certain apccii,,-.
and will, in a short tiiae, restore the suflerer to ilo
vigor of health.
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth In Ft

but

we

call attention to

-iV

PILLS,

a

Suppressed, Excessive an'l
Painful Menstr tuition, G>\en
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Back, X ic\Ileadache, Giddiness, and .ill diseases that spring from
Irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from it. They
are perfectly sale In ail cases, except when forbidden by direceasy

to

—counuvucr,

bum

barrel

or a

hoop.

_

in

A.

com-

Brick Machines !
The

sealed envelope, free.

Dr. WRIGHT’S

Blake's

of lire,
Coras General Debility, WeakT/y fiM», Hysterics in Females,
//'f' Palpitation of the Heart and
all Aervous Dixeases. It restores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot bleed of
y°uth 10 course the veins, reanrri'rrmi*A inith lorin£ the Organs of Genera-

one m w

hich

cuabi.es

full rigors thus proving a
perfect Eladr of Love," re-

and and

moving Sterilihj and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boou than this^Ellkir of Life.” It givea a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

.Manufacturer and Dealer In
Every
Wc«cripiiou of Water liltin««,
Force, Week. II cud au4 Cistern Pumps,
Pipe :tu.l Mlaeet I .cud,

tio. 5 Viilon Street,

respectable

ifctth

fitted up with Water I’los ;1b, Wash Basins,
Bbtlers and Warm and Col*! Baths, in the most

II

T. KrLB&BW S
Having opened the
No. 33 Free

37 Walker St, N. Y.
Are

^Al

l.nrgr, Brw uii.I

I>repnro.l

now

Drug

DR. ALBERT EVANS,
Formerly ot' Bangor, a skill/hl dentist of long experience, and take pleasure in introducing and recommending him to them. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.

Ami all Goods
To which

wc

Fin'iS

5,, ^road"

f*•
R

?uxther particulars
bJ

M

Esa^Dr.

Drngfiste,

<)

next week.
ISAAC BARBPM.

V

A

L

\y

W.R. Johnson,

DENTIST.

Reuiuvcd his OBce la 13 1-2 Free Si
Second Housetrom H. H. Hay's Apothecary
Store.
maylO
d&wtl

IIaa

Fore Street.
I

Sewing
leather.

Trimming* Constantly

augSdSm

CARRI VCjri:

ou

Unud.

MANUFACTORY,

For Sale or to L«t,
IT embraces good water i«>wor, convenient maciiiu1 cry, shop for
trimming
and harness making; plenty of seasoned
lumber
\
rare eliain-e lor atienoiprmh.g man
with some capital to make a good business.
location is within
10 miles of Mechanic Kalla, or 7 of
water conimiini
8tl,lPx are all stocked tor
Address
subscrilier
or
S. S. Browne,
u-fci.kKM
\\ dbb s Mills.

black-amithing, painting,

A few doors above tho Post (Hike where he will l>e
happy to see old customers and new. He now has
facility' for conducting his business in the most
n
satisfactory manner.
sep20d3m

7n,o

every

Taunton Copper Co.,

thehnri^L^>°asuH>'

Thl.

Portland

Zinc

Spikes.

Dimension nod Brazier* Copper Tolled to
order.
For saleaWNew York and Boston prices bv
LYMAN, SON ft TOBKY, Agents.

115Commcrcta IStreet.
dtl
Knurr A C«.. tf.lt’# Block, No 1Commercial St.
jul 13eo<13m

K. M. WEBB.

»

_1

■

ESTABLISHED 1831.

DAV1H,

iflatclunes !

put these machines against any machine in
the market, lor all kinds oi woik, either loth or

STREET,

Portland, Sept. 21,1886.

attention.

Wo

on

Copper, Yellow Metal and
Sheathing and Xails,
Oop i cr and Yellow Metal Bolt3 and

your

HOLE AGENTS FOB

Hair Dressing Rooms,

uient.

STORE.

resisKifully Invite

SINGER’S

TODDS

LIME

WATS,

NO. 1 GALT'S BLOC K,

scpfc8—d3m

Neatly fitted up

.twortnl Mist I. of

Woodman, True & Co.,

Cushion!

Prevents snow ami icb from adhering to the shoo
or hoof of the horse; prevents lam
enow, in tender or
sore-footed horses; keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and in fact is Invaluable iu all resports.
horse ahomd have thorn. Send tor cimnn. or call
and sec samples aiul;fudge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
ks* YT Wsabisgtos Ml., Boalsn, Nf «**.
fcy~N. B.—No State, County., or Town rights for

BROADWAY,

Street,

tlier fr.'cmls an.l the
a

uaily louml si, a

u

OAUIMOT

II, OSGOOD,

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

n

CO.

store

CURTAIN GOODS,

HALL’S ELASTIC

sale.

writ

new

CARPETINGS,

Dentistry,

Every

and

In odfer

public

T-U This is to inform
my friends and i«atthat I have associated with me in the practice ot

C.

Me.

Approved and thorough manner. Orders rcspcctfhtly
solicited.
Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm
Messrs. Anderson, Rome)! *& •<>.
octl 4w

ESBfc Dental Notice !

No. 8

Portland,

^Public Buildings. Hotels and Private Residences*

iet^or

n

i*i:arce,

FLdlBER,

Price, ono bottle (2; three bottles $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
druggists in every port of the civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—«ak far these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements In regard to
anr disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, p*inphadvice, to the sole proprietor,

rons

Pumps,

to feed the boiler in the 1 to
\hib*
and received a Medal. The
Committeeoi i vindnatk.n say ot it, ‘bat, he arrange men ol the v:;l\e* ta such, that the steam is
always in c- inlr uniont;.>n wi.h tl o jMon in one end
or the other of the bvliiuler. which renders it certain
an i positive in its opera:
n.
Ol O. F. BLAKK & Co-,
14 Province St. Boston.
scpl2d3nr.

%doi *to*rvm*d*ffJmpcUney and
Vfe^ii
rejuven- Debility, restoring Manliness

MEEWIN,

Patent Steam

was use T

Median! ’« J

this Elixir

Dr. W. E.

Machines,

We also man ulact ure

Or, Essence

ate. the system
overcome disease.

acture

ma: u

and believe then* to be the best t r ek Machine in n -e
for several* aso.s; I«t, the!, simplicity (f const ruction, emit ring them sine ill their operation. and not
liable to get, out of repair ; 2nd, the amount ot woik
done by each machine daiiy, and finally, the lew'
price t->r which they fao sold.
These M chines Are the only ones used by ihe Bay
State thick <?*'ihi*nny of Boston, in their extensive
Bride Yanis win *v 3V M arc Rianuthchneil In a dav
by each machine, timing out 12 M in about eight
hoars.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

nne

miletRined

Blake's Patent Brick

Dr. W. B. HEBWIH, 37 Walker St., N. Y.
B.—Cherokee Pills Na 2 are prepared for
•pedal <?aeee, when milder medicines full-, these
are sent by mall, free of postage, on
receipt of $5,
fA« price qf each boo*.

u

Co., Agents,

COMMRRCIAI. STREET,
sepUeoilU'
I’OKTI.AM*.

perfect

innr

Stevens Jb
]*>

plaints in foil, OS we treat all Femate Complaints,
and
prepare Medicines suitable for all disease to
which they are subject—'Thirty-two page pamphlet,
a

TRICK*.

No. 1. —Outside diameter 24 inches* heigh;?! :<o
indies, *!'*>:
No. 2.—Outside dlamete* 3.) inches heighth 10
inches, $300.
No. 3.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 4$
inches, $ WO.
£Prices suhjoot to change in the market.

administer,

ws

stave

is unlock-

who

view, when tire

LIST OF

as they are nicelv surtnr coaled.
They ahonld be In the hands of
every Malden, Wife, and Mother

in the land.
Ladies can address

in-

e

li:mdy exposed
compartments tbr books, drawers
a,,‘» l>*ge.»n holer* are exposed.
Tltc frame which con
tains them is also move fble, ami revolves
ti]wn pivots; so that, when pushed aronnd, brines another scries el'divisions for books, drawers amt pigeon boles
to the ban.*; tbits it is double the
capacity of square
safes. Not only does tMs s stem present greater resistance to fro, but. f *r the reason that the sheets of
iron cannot pan from tN*
lilting, and of there being
no contact of the inner with the outer
surfoce, (except at tbo pivots, where the filling is made purposely thicker,) but (ho bulging front of flic interior surlace, without ovitko When turned, is equally proof
against burglars.
The contour of this sulk. is move symmetrical and
HBhiltic than the old style, 5* suscopti'ble of higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the case,
easier of transfer tail on, as H canfbe rolled about like
to

Core

are

toatnro of t‘

tlas foci
evident; for v. hen the inner
ed ami made to turn, its door !* i’imic

Or* Female Regulator,

tions, snd

singular

a

vention; it is, that tbe Inner salt* is moveable, and
when tbe outer door is opened, flic simOce of the latter presents an appearance that iml caics that the
Wiiolo sai is a solifl mass. The signal
Importance oi

TEICITV WITHOUT PAix. Persons having'do awe
teeth or stumps they wish to liave removed for e. el
ting he would give a iwlito invitation lo call.
Superior Electro Maoxktic Ma-dines lor-a'j
tor family use, will) thorough lustr-i. tions.
t Dr. D. can acenmmn.late a lew patients with Loanl
wnd treatment at his house.
OfBco hours from 8 o’clock A. \1 to 12 M.; •Voui 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 iu the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

CHEROKEE

CYLINDER

SAFE !

ti»n, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we c»m
every case that can be presented; asUima, Imoiu-Iht s, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

By

MENZEL’S

uim BKVOLVUtO
»M> Hl'RKl.tK PROOF

Finn

dyspepsia,

CAPE

CO.,

17-dtf

DEWING,

(Patented May 1st, t*€6.)

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.
aprS-aodtl
_New York.
ELIZABETH BATH KOOV1N
The subscriber begs leave to In'orm the citizens
e public m
of Portl ind angeneral, fhathemtends opening lus Bath Rooms at the Mineral
situated
on
Spring;
Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mileftom the bridge leading irom tbe
Saturday atternoon. They
tll*JSabbath
will be opened every
lorenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt nr Fre^b Water Baths, hot or
at any hour of the day. There
cold,
is a ho ft Bestofti aut in
connexion witlntbe osUblish*

dc^red^ll^SfeTl

oct

inn rl-n/;UlV PVt k»_wiu»fs,

Electrician

Horse Shoe

BITCHCT.

Principal Depot, If elmbol«l’»
Chemical IVarehaow.

oi

No. 14#

N7

W.

M^edical

Fluid,

|y Sold by all the Druggists

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

Wholesale

OF

Huy

non,

octfidtf

It i* an anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient ; and this is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

WHERE

With many other articles toe

question to anoth-

THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

oct96odtl'

Piano Fortes and Melodeons

ono

Highly Concentrated

OBce 143 (’•tamcreial Sfreet, Portland.

Store.

FastSat liny Yacht

nug25dtf

Mew Music

Pent.

hurried Transition from

HELM BOLD’S

7,
2g gfl
22 20
,7
50
12 70
g 20
g M
g 20
g 20
7 40

the citizens of Portland and
vicinity, lentil I
re-open) to my headquarters, 88 Milk Street, Boston,
bept every variety of goods made irom
?
jirtT,uf,
inula Rubber
comprising In part Rubber and Leather Machine
Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
*or conducting and
/Jo*?
hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every descrfrUon, Combe, Balls, Toys.
fbr beds im cases of sickness. Rubber
Undersheeting
Boots and Shoes,
Tubing; Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, KtruticKings and Bands, Plano
Covers, Horse Covers » Hth and without hood, Wagon
-AND—
Covers, Alt Beds, Pillow, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’
aprons. Rubber Jewelry, of
beautiful patten, and rdf kinds of Bubb-r Goods that
mav be
will sell at manufacMo. 355 Congress Street*
turers lowest prices.
Please forward yonr orders tor the present to
may be ioundagood assortment of Musical Instrument®, Sheet Music, Picture
31. A. HALL,
88 Milk Street, Boston.
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music _iul t3eodtf
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Basket*,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies’ Travelling Bags.
IF. F. PHILLIPS Jt
For Sale and to
numerous to

a

3X

••
«

a

,053*

..

«
<•

General Agent for Maine,

&c.,

rnilE undersigned lias engaged at bis Cabinet shop
*
No. 23 Preble street, the services of Mr. JOHN
MEItRY, a skillful Show Case maker, and is prepared to till all order.- in the host
style, at the lowest
going rates.
M. It. tlBlTNS,
Oct 9—eod4w
No. 23 Preble St, (up stairs.)

Variety

lot of

..

**
«i
a
a
BERKSHIRE.
The above comparisons were made t > meet the spiel lie application of a
gentleman axed 42, who desired
it
an Insurance of *10,030 aa above stated, b
who would not Insure until he had learned the rates of oilier
companies. They are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages.
Ageau and Solicitors wanted In all parts ol the State, to whom liberal induemnenta will be ofl'erod.

ot

HOUSE FURNISHING
Let-

WASHINGTON,.9143,110
yd GO Excels over
CONN. MUTUAL,.
Washington
Bates, each*iyou',
**
.*

iHowing,at

Double ami. Ingle j.hVed Tun-oTts,! ornt rDislicx.IiaHh
Inshes, Dish Covei.s in soils, Coifeo Mrvicea, Full lea
Setts, c.dfike Cnis. .Salvers, Cuke and Fruit Basko*.
i
,i.M|uor hu*l i'
Man I
Castors of every style,
elegant Pearl, tv r\ and Plate*l Peser» Setts iu Mahogany C;,m*«; PVb’, Ac Slid ©»pi I Knives lit Mov *cco
Casesj (.lari’ Jttgg, Cups, Flagon*; Ten, I
Hi*rt an.i lal!*Simons of uvety si vie: Oyster, Tea,
nr. I Tab!
Forks; superior Ivory Handled
Table Cutlery, with balance linndlos with coirem i«*
match. Ami in filet every article lit the i’iaie and
Steel arrangement over wan ed in a well lUn.ished

Belfast, rile.

N.

Bloomingda|n

Rapidly Increasing
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited!
Business.

a

ON

kDMBDAlf f
the name hour, will
l-f M without the least nvFcvo, a very valuable asivtuient of the above j*uo« s, from the well knov. u
hou.*e id Shop] ert! & I n.. Sh*.ilie!d, Fngland.
This Block « omprifttB all flu* articles of ancient und
ni'xlt rn styles <*f plated Wares. Kvcrj article will he
warranted la the buyer.
T iis stock wit! consist in part as follows:

proprietor,

Ear

These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow loss V
Power. Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one ol which
the Patient may expire.
During the Supcrintemlcttic of Dr. Wilson, at the
Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients: re aeon had for a thno left
them, and
both di d ol epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenly years of uge.
Who can siy that the e excosscs are not frequently
followed by those direful diseases Insanity and Carsumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample
wUfccsa to the truth of the-e assertions. In Lanatio
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sedden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Griei ever vislls it. Should a
sound of ffteyoice oocur, it is rarely articulate.
With woefhl measures. wanDispalr
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled."
Whilst we regret the existence ol the above diseases
and symptoms, we ore prepared lo offer an invaluable gift or chemistry, for the removal ol the consequence#- J H
g £•& .f

Capital #125,000

With Heavy Assets and

or

er.

other Co. in the United States.

Permanent

from 'Excesses,
Indiscretion.

arisinft

Attended with the following symptoms
Indisposition to Exertion, foes ol Power, Loss ol
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing. Genwal Weakness.
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Tromb'
ing. Proadfhl horror ol Death,
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefhlness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Unlveisal Lassitude, ol the Muscular System, Often enormous
App ite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flush! g ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled
Conn 0.1 mee and Eruptions on the fitce, Pain in ihe
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suflhslon
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great
Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients lhan
Solitude, and
nothing they more dread lor fear ol themselves, no
repose of Manner, r.o eamestuess, no Speculation,

Notes !

A> PURELY CASH COMPAJVY I
”flif 2 ** I
~W
I

weakness

t.

a

The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, freo of postage, In an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole

...

GOODS,

would be pleased to show them to the public.
J. E.

sep2l-dCw

IMiiusb Xim

INoIi ami Valuable Silver Plated
Ware, .‘-live r Steel A * ilvi r Plati d Steel Wares at Auction.
JTP.SDa V, Oct. : on., at d P. II., and al*> n
"

i

S. H. STEPHENS,

»Vf# i*A I rivIY \ t »„
Aiu‘li*u«,4JK,

I-..

This is to certify that I have been cured of
Catarrh
In the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester, i
lave been
to New York and Boston, have paid out
large sinus of
money, and was never Knoll tied, but iu most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in Juno.
She told n.o
my case was a bad one, tbo tubes in the throat an 1
upper parts of the lungs lad become very much affected, all of which I knew was the cate,
commenced taking lier medicine in June, andean truly
•ay that I am now a woll man. I am a trailer, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curin
me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in
my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go an i
consult her, and yon will bo perfectly satisfied.

in

Hclmbold’s Extract Buchu,

Wc also have the usual line Stock ot

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

a

pantrien, rlnarta’

nn.s,

,,,

Certificates of Cures.

thoughts

,T

J.

stock

body. Consumption

ever clianging scenes of the
city, the
poweis of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healtliful and rural exercise,
are turned

Oct 20—(12m

No

extensive

development of the

talked of, and perhaps the youth is remove 1 from
school and sent into the country. This Is one of the
worst movements. Removed from
ordinary diver-

THAT

The undersigned will sell from their

>

checking the

sions of tho

E 1

SIXTY

DR. HUGHES,
^ Trehie Street, Portland,

N.

ws

.■

Eclectic Physician !
From 618 Broadway, New York, lias relumed to
Portland, and can be consulted at her otticc, No. 11
Clapp’s block.

particularly

arranged
especial Accommodation.
N-’s Electic Renovating Medicines are
unrivalfn efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
ed
Female Irregularities. Thoir action U
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time
SADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
containing notluug in
theloasfcihjurious to the health, and mav be taken
with perfect
at
all
times.
safety
Sent to any part of the Country, with full
directions,

CHURCH.

CO.,

.l

«

Tree

OF

and

!
U&tr^ri^iar^r^v^01Portland,
9,
dtfALVIN EEI«HTON.
|
Oct.

&

AND

palsy

...

is

And

Glass

were some

month,

CO.,
STREET

CLAIRVOYANT!

deeping r

Jf***

tv_

Decorators !
*

DEALERS

Liberty

JEagli,

Have oiieneJ with

on

Inti

ft

WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

Short A l.oriug.
Free. Comer Center SGec

hundred

tl0J,1

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses

Flour! !

h'oH THE NEXT

HANGINGS,

one

DEPARTMENT

CASCO

pS*1*0?*

the

r

SECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEARNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tho urinary
organs.
1 croons who cannot
regular graduated ph\
consult the Dr., 1
personally
is perfectly a<kii>ted to chronic diseasesii;
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- Electricity
form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n
diseases, and the appropriate remedies the
t.ie head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlict
will be torwarded
immediately.
la the acute stages or where the lungs are not fulls
All correspondence
strictly confidential, and will Involved;
acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, i. j
be returned, it desired.
d soases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvaiuu
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
No.
14
Preble Street,
mai
or paralysis, 3fc. Vitas’ Dance, deafness. sianNext
door to ai
tho Preble House,
Portland, ,\1 e.
ui-;rmg or hesitancy ol speech,
indigesiiSend a Stamp i>r Circular.

Manufacturers of Furniture,

Age 44. Payable

tbe Merchant’s
lKkg«r
fifty<,ollar biU
isB“4 The balance oi tiie
moiev tai*m v*?.
<o1? Bank
atlonal
bills. Tliere
a

GOODS.

>

Pocket Hook Lost!

•

Goods!

by addressing

REDUCED PRICES

I **etJ-Macity,
yesterday afternoon, a Calf Skin Poeka
Book, with the owner’s name in full on the

and when

While

and

M«‘u.

There are many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot accouut for.
On oxamiuin •/
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found,and sometimes small particles of seiuun or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. Thera are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

BOSTON.

&ug7dtl

.i>30lt

are

Shawl*

KIMBALL

—AT—

call.
31

and Low

in Rich

lOO Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirls, Very Much Under Price.

FOR SAI.E BY

DRAWING PAPER OF ATI, SIZES.

A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
Pronounced by Solon Robinson and
wh^fooflliig.
[be Farmer’s Club of New York, one of the greatest
inventions of

Bargains may be expected

EIiDEN A

PRICE,

Whitmore,

New patterns and Choice Styles.

Warranted Water-Tight and
Mumble.

are as

Middle*Aged

MACHINES.

Brilliant XXX,

full supply of

Miscellaneous

PAPER

!

dt? De€ring HaU, opposite Preble H°us^.

School

young

whom

Batl.iaction,

dispatch at any convenient port.
MedlLVERY, RYAN 6l DAVIS

LOSING,
a

more

ta?“A FuU Assortment at all times oi the Celebrated GROVER A- BAKER, Manuiacturiug anl Family Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers' Prices. Every Machl ,e Warranted to give

ONE

season.

DAY S !

Cloakings,

Feathers,

Steam Boilers! GREATLY REDUCED RATES

Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

Newark £erv

satisfied that this article will recommend
known, will be in universal fevor.
The subscribers are now
ready to apply the Plastic
roofe
Cumberland and York Counties, of
ij1
at tae *ow
of
price seven dollars per square
Orderasentto E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Scarboro will be promptlv attended to.
August 4, 1866.
n
d&wtf

hand

FREE ST.,

May be founil at astonishingly LOW FRICES, Blanket*—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and American Quilts; Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown
Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, &t;.
ft3TA BIO BREAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chiuchlllas, Tricot9 all colors, ( 'assimeres,
Black and Fancy Doeskins, Tweeds, < ashmorett*. Satineits, dfec.

desired Ad-

STATIONERY-OFAM. KINDS
Gash, Post Offico and Envelope Cases,
ter

L,ral'B collected, and all Uxpresa
ewe and promptness.
"e.f,a‘,eSdeS t0.wit'1
OiFKiLS—Portland.
2»2 Congrees Street.
Yorli, 25 Chnnjbi‘rn Strew I
Leaves Portland and
cr5 Wednesday
Wednesday
and Saturday at 4P.M.
D.H.
■eptTdtf
BLANCHARD, Agent.

Hoofing

on

Co.,

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

A

nt

men with tho atwve
disease, Borne of
weak and emaciated as though they hail
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
nave it.
AU such casun yield to the
proper and onlv
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

GOODS.

TJnder-Clolhing,

Merchants*

Blank Books.

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

juiU

DRESS

to

Booksellers & Stationers, Furniture,
31 Free,
Corner Center Street-,

EXPRESS

FESSKNOEN, Attorney

great

liiotion from their termer LOW PRICES.
Priced

re

ii

SHORT &

NEW STORE NO. 5

as antidote

Yonng men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically and a perttect cure warranted .or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

ed with

WM. WILLARI),
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Conuncraia’ St
Fell 21-dly

Portland & New York

Wlf.

a

execute orders for SOUTHWEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverare

&

THIRTY

FOR
At

WOOD l

Home

ON

New Bcdtord
Copper Co.,
Commercial Street.
rarSuiUcf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
tuneJdii

*

JEClden

In order to redace their Stock previous to removal to their
offer to the trade their entire assortment

SoutliPH Pine Lumber

NICKERSON,

on

Down !

now

,

boilers 700 degs. of beat is thrown away
making a loss 011-3 the fuel. The question is
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes
perfect control of all
the heat and makes it do
dnty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe 2a closed
tight, and the w aste
beat carried through heater*, healing the steam to
any temperature deBired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all tho wa*te
heat butaoodegs.; the heat lieing reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting lire* bv sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much Value to
tttiB invention, besides the saving 1-3 the iuei.
For particulars inquire oi

t81

New Plastic Slate

T.

UNTON WH A RF.
SIMKO.V SIICRTEEFF & CO.

KNEELAND ST., BOSTON.

IniproreiiH'iit

m°leriaiUcular description at the

EXPRESS

E.

BLANOHAKD’n

2Ll?!l2LtJleJLenow

the

and

tree.
Cash advanced on consignments when
dress or mark goods to the Agents,

But this effect is, of necessity, attended
by results
injurious* to the metal. Hi© hard and highly polished surface, formed on tho shoots by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally
corroded, and con
rderably softer ihan the surface removed.
No oue can doubt that
any given sheet of sheath*5*^1 roust be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and
rougher suriace.
This Improvement In the art of
sheathing ships has
Letters
oi the United States
Patent
be®5 h«Xure!b?
*°n.i ^ew Bedford Copper Company.
metal « exactly the same
?r Muntz metal, the sole differbelieved that
an,,wm ^

Agents ot

s

vantage.
The highest price for selling is 5 per cent, and for
purchasing21 per cent. A Boston Woeklv Price Current is issued by the Agents.
Sjiecimeii (opies sent

name.

&

MARK 130

HEAD
j 2dtf

up

Flour, Maple Sugar, Fun, Nkinx, Hope,
Vegetable., Fruit.,
Fish, Tallow, Cheer, Kggs, Orniu,
Hoy, Wood, Oil, Wool, ’l.ard,
Poultry, Need., A-c.
Parlies can rely upon having their goods sold at the
highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten days
of their reaching the city. Tlie Agents are
experienced men in tliis business, and will take
charge of goods
upon their arrival, and disi>ose of them to the best ad-

the manufacture of Yellow Metal
Shcathius, it
h;M been tho universal practice hitherto, a. it Mill
i, with other manufacturers. to unmerao the
sheet-,
after all rolling isdone, in an acid bath.
The duct
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give tho

McGllvery, Ryan

SCOTIA

FURNITURE
<1

Variation!

wili self

COMMISSION CO.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

oMceof85a"d

we

Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dti

riMIIS is a Company formed with a large amount ot
A
capital for tlie purpose of lieing a medium between Farmers and Country Merchants and Consumers, for the sale of their produce, such as

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

as

o o

Vo

o o o r> ©

D R Y

Churchill, Browns & Munson

Street.

iltf

Farmers*

Gore,

price

which

Trapical,
Amarauto,

JOHN E. PALMl It.

Portland. Sept 10.

397 Commercial Si, 47 k 49 Bruch Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
w
March
2C—dtl

R ’me

Delivered in any part ot tlie eta

STOCK

<«

sunn fob

The Pain* and Aches, and I/issitudo and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition,
are tho Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that'is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
How Many Thoaaanrf.C’au Testify lu This
by Unhappy Kxpcricnc.-t

Gel -0—dtf

Dictator,

eTfalmer,

CHOICE

and

JPrice

at the LOWEST (.'ASH PRIONS.
We arc now discharging from vessels Red Agli, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure : White Ash, Eng and Stove
Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo* furnace and efcove.

AND MILLINERYl
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES !

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

11

WOOD!

OP THE BEST QUALITY,

OF

THE

ssrass!-1
tZSSSr Me,al ,S *°U al ‘be

now

Millinery!

Straw

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD
ALL

owes

formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish the different varieties oi

Scales and Sa/cs.

Has

GORE’S

color to which it

One

SEWING

taken the stand

T. UlUTisoll & Co..

removed to Store No. "1 Free
stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler

1866.

_...-

IN O UR HO USEKEEPING

New Wheat Family Flour of tbe
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

jojhn

the Lowest Prices I

yellow

I

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

Wholesale

18,

OCTOBER

MOURNING

Saint Louis

STREET,

our

Stairs.

Up

Street Church.

Vestry of Casco

Flannels,

Flurry Ac

GJF’Cnll ami examine
julSO-dSm

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain" all the modern Improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply ol Soaps ol Ihe
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, lor Ex*
port and Domestic Consumption*

metal tho line

us.

s-R0UNDS * SON-

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

are

tinctive

try

GEO. GILMAN A CO.,

April

Wairrliouiir,
Agents in Portland,
and for sale liy all tlie leading Hardware Merchants.
FA] 1:1:AN KS, BKOWN * CO., and their Portland
Agents, are also Agents for the sale of

-viz:-

Bedford Copper

call and

BOSTON.

EXTRA,

New

us a

W O O T>

WAREHOU8E
118

CALL !

_

undersigned

AND STOVE SIZE.

Public.

fts it is a lamentable
yet incontroverti“J8
ble tact, that nuuiy syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
Irom inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
K“a Point generally conceded by the best svjfeilogniphera, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their
treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither
nor time to umkopportunity
himself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate uso iff that antiquated aiul dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
I
■lave Confident-?.
All wbo have committed an excess of
kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or any
the stin^
ing rebuke 01 misplaced eonHdence in liiaturer yearn,

Yourself.

STREET,

oct24dlm

SIZE.

AMD EtHJ

_A

ibe

regularly

can

FROST,

CONGRESS

332 1-2

-AMD-

our

consumers

&

tor sale bv the

Judge fur

B.

COAL, COAL. COAL,

Mario ot tlie Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS mirier tlie supervision or

O’Brion,

the attention ot the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands of

Leathe

Coal.

oal,

«

UTOVA

For sale at

BY

Forge Coal.

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to oiler iheir customers at the lowest cash price.

STEAM

&

High Street.

XT OW landing from schr. John Crooker, 3C3 tons
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr in the Midlamt
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just
the article lor heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, via:—
Lr.mun—Harloigh, L high Nav. Co’s. Ha/.elton and
Sugar Loaf.
Wnm: Asn—ftocust Mountain, Johns* and Broad
Mountaiu.
Ri:d Ash—New England Ac.
JAMES FT. BAITER,
liichanlson’s Wharf.

Coal

I*

The subscribers Las just received u lot ot good

11Marshall Pierce.

LEATHE

foot of

ALE

to

auJ thinking person must know
that remedies handed out tor
general use should have
uieir efficacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
Preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
uw country is flooded with
poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
1 he unfortunate should bo particular iu
selecting

"

CO.

cc WOOD5 WOOD! WOOD!

THE

Best Goods

delivered,

3?

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce &
for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
GO.,,
Gram Business, as successors of L. & E. A.
O’Brion,
Np. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit and receive a fair share of ]«atronage.
Lewis O’Brion,

REFINED

fflgh St. Wharf,

ii

COAL AND

Copartnership Notice.

STEAM

of 4000 lb.

loo

GLVE
And

Bowling, and

W.

Camion

SL3T’Madame Lank ton bus-had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Boston, for the last throe or tour years, and is comj»etent to cut and Jit any Ladv’s
Over Uuruiuoia.
*
J
^ of anv
stylo, in the most desirable manner.

PL RASE

m

i'lonty *.il water, ami a
mVeY1'ivli1."''“Ll>,urr:ulK0'l;
well or hard water.
Uevcr-Hullng
su,rv btOtling,
recently
I.uiitf Y'l.'Yli’i lol
rahl baiUing i'»
iwni1'?“ml i(y l"tLam.'lrr;
i»
M met ... Hanover a..
h^imr°lbia,Le':,
Jlte
l"11'clear. Jn.mr.ltate pt wefts! n
SalH (,. «(!»(.
K,'vJ,H.le<i.
IV,n.g niiu.c known at eale.
tr Ilnattm.
,5, 'I.i Bailey -c
Olti.’e 170 K..ro ft I rent.
,_oi-4tlM

PERMANENT CURE.

*u¥?ery

the cutting ami fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies of Portland I
a stylo garments as they cau procure m any other city.

To take charge of
give thorn as good

4000 lb. delivered.
cargo of Locust Mountain

FERKINS, JACKSON Ji
oct2-iI1f

HAVE

Emery & Drummond.

aug2dt.

LEATHE &

S» per

Loliigh

Head Union Wharf,

Money

The subscriber will conttnne tho business as heretolore at No. 3 I, me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sis, where he would bo
happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
II. II. II.ITCII.
All business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be
settled

REVIVED

unloading a
they oflfer for

rZZZ

all other Government claims prosecuted by

Anti

Copartnership.

Edwin A.

Also now
Coal which

Agl.,

18G6.

sep 4il3m

per ton of

fcir*Give

Commercial Street,
Head Hobson's Wlinrf.

222

UP3—3w

Street

here._

Reduction in Coal!

short notice.

are

J. H. II Alfll.EIV,

linn
this dav dissolved
t»y mutual conseut. Parties holding bills again*]
them are requested to present them inane
aiotely,
and those owing us will j lease call and settle.
Hatch & Kbost.

July lith,

Head of Main. Wharf.

n

The undersigned will sell their McNeal
Coal from thia date until further notice at

JOHNS’

Bethel

-AT-

existing under

oc25dtf

n

,rJ*»

a* \°*et?lor wlth ©very «le,aku P,a<« «>n 8ATU1S-

will

'InvYn ffZjr.KSSSr m»Y,wr
lttrl't, aitiing uni .lining room,You hi
w'Ym'?*“
.uili-r,i .in, nu.l live
It t,v

V-

THE INDEPENDENT

cess.

LANIvTON,

MADAME

COMMERCIAL ST.,

No. CO

!

llllliMi,.

(«,,

Valuable Keel Estate
()s «OXI>AV, Uct ~'J,ui;; .,vwk

Mrs. Manchester

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and well-earuod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of Ids skill and suc-

I

Kanflall, McAllister & Co.,

EGO

Steam Mill Co.
prepared to furnish
THE
dimension Timber, at short notice.

Commission Hour Business,

concern heretoiore
name ol Hatch & Frost, was

WOOD

Delivered at any l«u t of the city at short notice.

MASS.

continue the

of

HAVE just completed my arrangements to rosumo the manufacture of Ladies’Over Garments for the
Fall ami Winter, and liave selected the largest and choicest stock of gootht ever ottered In Fortiand, comprising every stylo, color and labile known to the trade, and having secured the servioes of

SOFT

AND

HARD

the time :it

To Builders.-—Dimension Lumber.

Wm. H. MILLIKEN
Will

lfissoliitioii

purchasing.

sep!2dtf

authorized lo settle the

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

OVER-COATS

rP«E vmial *al0 of
A.
lUmilv iiimiBhinir
HC'i-iOl *rv 0»sxU
DAY, uot. 27th. at 10 A

THROAT.

Devoting

LADIES’

a

and with

A. M. to
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long

fect and

1VVTT Kx

STREET.

daily,

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

JM
l1'

Wm. H. Mm.nmg
Samnel Freeman.

!

RWe keen constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a cal! beforo

BKOKBM

a11
CAR and STEAMHOOFING CEMENT, for coatrepair me all kinds ol roots.
PRESERVAfor iron and wood work, Metal
Koolfe,
&c. COMPOL ND CEMENT, for
repairing leaky
.shingled roofs. BLACK VAHNiSlf, A>r Ornamental lion work &c. Full
descriptions, c rcular, prices,
aVc. furnished by mad or on
application at the offictf,
w here samples and testimonialseau t e
seen.

sep25dtf

GOODS

n‘

—-

fvebb ■■ OHM!,

N««rflM

•-FOB-

Cor. Franklin Whi.rf & Commercial St..
U75 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

DECKING.

BOAT

R00>L\

**

he
bj consulted privately,
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
hoars
9 P. M.
and from 8

Monday, October 29, 1866,

On

for Foundry Use!

Lehigh Lump,

OF

OPEWI NO

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Johu’v While
A*ta, Diamond, Ki d Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo Jut landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmit h use.

at their Wharf.
JUST

Improved Roofing,
kind-s-

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
name of Millie EN &
Freeman, is this dav

BO 1-9 Commercial
Portland Aug. 15th, 1866.
n

Firnacei.

IfclSCfJTVF.Daud

STREET,

J. VV. D If Eli,
J. K. HANNAFORD.

dissolved by mutual consent.
Either of the subscribers is
business of the late firm.

order.

Foot of Map'e Street.
General Agent for the State for

l.umber, Country
t3f“Comiigmnentsof Cooperage,
Produce, A
solicited, and shall receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
prompt attention.
and, Sept 10,

For

LKER,

Flour and

18C6.

LEHIGH,

LOAF

litompt!at|'lt(mtk)i‘i?eCt,lrC’

and

Po t

SUGAR

-AND

No. 14 Preble Street.

wijvter

<* n*tjyn

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

FOUND AT HI*

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Leliiffh,

Co.

JOS. WES- I
mo TONS IjOBEHY,
ofL'nion Whan; Com- I
meraal streat, Porllauil, wlioru the lieut
ol Boston
Prod VunriUK and VKliV l“UBH, and all kinds
■Oil Portland releicmes may ho scon.
All favors
from.those
Designs, Plans, S|recUcalions &<•.
White and I ted Ash Coal.
,<ift “9 “h0'0
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and waranted 10give satisfaction.
also, BOO cords oi best quality of HARD and
WM. H. WA
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest
price and deliver it to any part ol the oitv a1
241 COMMEllCIAL

No. 143 Commercial Street,
transacting a general wholesale

Groceries,
Provisions,

to

ARCHITECTS,

For the purpose ol
business in

W. I. Goods,

band, and

on

Faulkner, and Geo. B. Olarke.

J a horlion ol
-JSS‘> A:sON SSIovo.
COTi
Head

have purchased ot Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store

And

Spruce dimension

Hindi* Kuildiug. Trrinoul
Siren,

7

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this dav lormcJ
THE
partnershp under the style iua Hrin of

tinent ol

RUFUS DEERING,
it
,r
Head Hobson
Commercial Street,
Wharf,
Portland Aug. ltith lfc(iU.
auglfc—Uni

oopait-

a

assoi

r,

nam-

CP HA HI

rough,
b

Pickets.

**

sawed to order.
l>oors and Blinds im hand and made
Sashes glazed and unglazcd. For SaJe
by

Notice..

Copartnership

Old

Lumber !

200 M seasoned shirring boards and plank.
100
plaining
150
Pino Outs
100
Hemlock
160“
Extra Shaved Shiugies,
200
extra Sawed Pine
400
cedar
000
.«
No. 1
200
spruce
300
Extra Spruce Laths,
60
Pineand Spruce Clapboards dressed and

copartnership formally existing under the
name and style of
KENDALL, GORDON &
CO. is by mutual agreement this day dissolved, N. o.
Kendall retiring from the firm.
N. O. KENDALL,

CAN BE

per ton,
Ateo for sale at the lowest market price,

city.

to ten years,
u
°7
parties who
build immediately, no ca sh payments
bequibed.
Apply at the office o. the subscriber, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1865.
rna 5tf

public with anything in their lino at the shortest possible notice.
Also, Ship Smithing, of every description
promptly attended to, and all kinds of Jobbing,

such

COIL
any i«rt of the

on a cretl t of from one
tl,e pure! lasers.
From

Buftiucw,

Vicinity!

and

of Portland

To the Ladies

can now offer nieo CHESTNUT
\\7K
▼ v at. $8.00
delivered at

sell

of Union Wharf,

Head
are now

and Salem Streets.
DaiUortii,Orange
will

meiit,

AT THE

And

3.
K.MEBEILI,
"MITII'S P | E l(
C O M M E K C -I A 1, S T li E E T

PARTIES wishing to build.
T , subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ot
Jesirable
bulldliig Ijtsiii tlia NV est i-.nd oi tho
A
city, iylngon Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
west, Emery, Cushman, Lowis, Bramhall, Monu-

oarrying on tho

purpose
White Kimithiag

STEVENS.

ua„
JEi_
Great Inducements

ci»part-

$8.

can

LUMBER.

B.

Copartnerah ip Not ice'!

CHEAP COAL!

as

OK

rpHK copartnership heretofore existing between us
X under the firm name of SMITH & MOSES in
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All claims
against and in favor of the late firm will be settled by
H.W. Moses.
A. T. SMITH,
H. W. MOSES.
oct&Mlw
Portland, Oct. 18, 18G0.

Anderson A

Wholesale and Detail.
Plank. Shingles amlSiaiUlingoi all sizes
B0.\ltI»S,
constantly on band.
Building material sawed
nyRI>
No. ul Union Wharf.
auglltf
iavoiablo terms a ever. Building material
of all kinds consta itly on baud. Doors, Sasli
and Blinds end Glazed Sash, at lowest prices_
Dimension iranies sawed to order.

o i!

|

$8.

LUMBER,

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Laundry.

Drileri received at the Office of the Forest
City
^ No. 316Congress Street.
Notice is hereby
that, the For I land laiuudry
given
has been reopened by the whtrrtlier, who hits Ihhji
manv years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with tin ‘Xperieiic e
t desc rif
thus acquired he* in now prepared to do
tion* of Lanndiv work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY.Agent
Jy9Cim

V*

Notice.
celkii

Hearing the
digging
tind
PERSONS
good place lo deposit their rubbish
FrankJifi Wharf.
S. ROUND.’,
ruins

a

sept 10—iltf

or

*

can
on

Wharfinger.

.!-il" X..

1

V

1.-

France*,

Ar at Remeilloi 12th Inst, barque Lucy

THE MARKETS*

Allen, New York.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HVSURAMCIi

REAL ESTATE.

_

Sid «th, brig O Clary, Bryant, Boston.
SM 17th. brigs Cairouck, Minott, Trinidad; 18th,
J H Kennedy, Appel, New Orleans.
Ar at Matanzas 1 lib, ship John S llavrL, Kenney,
Liverpool.
Gld 14tlif barque John Griffin, Stroiit, Sfurua
S*d ftu Cardenas 13th, brigs Ella Maria?Goodins
for a port North of Hatter*.; Hyia.M ion,

real estate.

C

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.
New York Merkel.

Cotton—dull;

New*York, Oct. 25.
bales; Middling uplands 38

sales 1800

39c.
Flour—easier: sales 11,300 bbls. State at 8 90^
75; Hound Hoop Ohio 11 30 (a) 44 25: Western 8 9U
•aj 12 20; Southern 12 50 (aj 17 00.
Wheat—quiet ; sales 39,000 bush. Illinois Spring
2 70; Milwaukee Mixed 2 45; Milwaukee 2 35 @2 40;
Aml>er State, new, 3 12.
Corn—lc lower; sales 195,000 bush. Mixed V\estern 1 12 @ 1 13.

Href—steady.

Simm'tom

New iork.

12

SPOt£.i£\

jJS&S!*:!0 s'101119 E-

**«». fr«» «w

mile*. »hlp Hu Ison,
of*Baft’t&."£U,k33
for Philadelphia.
V i0."1 Liverpool
* W^b,1> Ce5',on- f' “ lio3ton

for,Hon1oluluN'IOD

Iin

Mess at 34 00.
Pork—unsetled; sales 4800 bbls. New 1C.
Lard—lower; sales 850 bbls. at 14$ 1&orto Hico
13];
sales 1200 hluls.

Sugars—linn;
Muscovado 103 (6) 14jc.
Coffee—firm sales 925 bags Rio in bond at 131 ill

g'd 1.
Freights to Liverpool—unchanged.

Afau i>e Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
‘sweetest tiling,” and tho most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and inflamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and npon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Commercial—Per Coble.
Liverpool, Oct. 24.—Noon.
Lotion—The Cotton market is somewhat easier and
prices have declined $d fer American grades. The
sales to-day have been 7000 bales; Middling uplands
1
at 16d.
are

quoted

„„

10

nian^'

mar^e

London,

A

Oct. 24.—Noon.
Consols for money at

Quiet.

89]

American Securities—Erie Railaoad shares
Illinois Central Railroad shares 77$; U. S.

501;

5-20s68$.

T---1860.—X.—Tho amount of Plantation BitJni ii°lle, year is something startling. They
Broadway six feet high from the Park to
Drake’s manufactory is one of the insti,?
i?.?!
tutions inNew York.
It is said that Drake painted all
I**®

Market.

llurauQ

Havana, Oct. 26.
Sugars—Market closes with a fair demand and prices are tinnly maintained;
sales yesterday of 1600
boxes at 3 reals for No. 12. Molasses is lield firm.
Lumber—W P in fair supply; sales at $31. Box
Snooks—Hhd Shooks scarce and in demand at $22(uj
#23 tor sugar and $23 (a) $24 for molasses. Hooj>s are
in fair supply at $35 for long and $45 tor short.
Freights are more active for both United States aud
Europe. Wo quote to United States at$l@$l50
{j box, according to port, and $6 (a) $8 for hhd Sugar.
Lx« hange very active and firm; on London 19$ (a)
20]; on United States 25 @ 26.
m

Eastern States with his
Sf
5?®
t* i---lsbO—X.,” and then
the old

cabalistic
granny legisgot
law “preventing disfiguring the i&ce
nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
how this is, but we do know that Plantation
8KLL1181,0 other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
lators
ot

to pass

a

f^ow
r8

Sarato

j

Market.
New York, Oct. 25.
Second Board—Stocks dull.

pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

a

New York Slock

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Chas. FostER, 420 Broad street,
Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do. It 1b invaluabe in all cases of
wounds,
swellingB, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfoils. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes &
Co, New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

American Gold,.117
U. S. Ten-Forties,. 100
»
Iticago & Bock Island. jog3
Chicago & Fort Wayne,
Chicago & North Western,.55*

....! io;4

Erie,. 8l|
Michigan Southern,.;. 91|

Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 9l|
New York Central,.n#3

We tern Union Telegraph,.51
Cumberland Coal Company,. 58*

j

Uaslou Slock LImI«
the Brokers’ Board, t ct. 25.

Sales at

1861...'.....;;;.*;;;;;.

1885.
c luted States 7 .1
loths, 1st series.
small.
2d series.
3d series.
1 'nited States
Ten-torties.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds!.
ermonl Central 2d
mortgage bonds.
Augusta City Sixes,

All who value a valuable head of hair, ami its
preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey,
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, sort and glossy, eradicates dandrutf, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

41
,40

1870.!!!.!!!.!!!!

98

thin city. Oct. 21, by Rev. E. c. Roden, Frank
anil Miss Martha K. Morse; 25tli, by same,
ss Helen M. Pain
all of

I’oitl.au.i.
In this city, Oct. 23,
Rev. J. T. Hawes, Jose b
UN le, ot Boston, and Julia M Dunn, of Portland.
In Ibis city, Dot. 21, by Rev. E. C.
Belles, Dr. Ar
nold Ntcdiniu, ol Dexter, and Clara A.,
daughter of ol any druggist tor 60 cents
am 1 B. Brown, Esq.. or Porrlaud.
[No cards.]
In OlisAeld, Oct. 11, Charles H. Hall ami Julia E. 1
Saratoga Spring Water, sold
Auuis, both of Naples.
Hii Augusta, Oct. 14, Edward N. Leavitt and Mrs. !
L any J. Tirtauy.

by

In this city, Oct. 23, Wiiiinm
Waters, ot Eastpoii,
ue a 40 ye <rs.
lu
Oct. 21. TTannah. only daugb<«»' of th widow oi the late K. Otis
Smith, a ed 15
•pars J SNM, Nahum, non f the late Mr.
Beniamin
De-h n, aged 18 years.
In Nobleboro Oct. 7, Mia. Hannah L. Johnson.
aged 27 years.
in Lincolnville, Oct. 12, El<nora Drinkwater.
aged
b
Jo years.
lu J »ui l.run. Oct. 3. Aibion K. Haskins,
aged 19 yrs.
I n Augusta, Oct. 4, liarr et
B., daughter of Daniel
Hewms, Es'p, aged 27 year?.
lu Augusta. Oct. 3, Mr. David
Smiley, age 1 42 yrs.
2 month*.
I
Norrldgewock, Sa t. 19, Coloston J. Morton,
ag d 34 j ears.

Keimclxinkport,

Lyon

FOR

s

Extract

DATE.

of

Pure

Jamaica Ginger—

Its careful preparation and entire
cheap and reliable artiole for culiSold everywhere at GO cents per bot-

LUH aD FRUIT tiANUH,ln a mild
healthiu) climate. Tnirty miles south oi Phil
adolpli a, by Railroad, iu New'Jersey, on the sain
line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil enrich and productive,
varying from a cla
to a
suitable tor wheat, Grass, Coir
sandy loa
Tobacco, FruiI and vegetables. This is a great jrvii
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted out by experienced ir uit
growers
| >rapes Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense profV
ineland is

s,

already

one

places in the United States.

of tlie nios. beautiful
The eutire territory,

consisting of iitty sqnare miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system oi improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual Bottlers with
provision ibr public
The place on account of its great
j adornment.
beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the
resort
people oj lasie. It has increased five thousand
people within the past three years Churches. Stores,
Schools, Academics. Societies ol Art anti Learning
and other eiem nts of refinement and culture have
beenf mtrodm ed. Hundreds oi people are constantly
settling. Hondre' s of ned houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land,
twenty acre lots and
upwards, *25 pur acre, Five and ten acre and Milage lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 cality, north of Nurfidk. Yg. Improved places lor sale
openings lor ail kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
Alauu.actories, Foundries, Stores and the Uk ; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully improv d, abounding in iruite, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of
civilization, it to
worthy oi a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a pa
pel
giving Aril information, and containing reports of Soot

Mluialnri* Almanac.October 20*
Mo m rises. 7 30 PM
High water. 1.15 PM

•bin .i es. 6.20 I
»»n: et .H.ni |

OF

NEWS

fOllTUiVD,

Tliumduy, OciuJmt

2o.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Gen MeCallum, Munson. St John NB.

Scb Baltimore, Dix, Philadelphia!
Sell Bramhail. Hamilto", Boston.
Sell Frank Skillings, Grittin, Boston.
Scb John U Deunn, Thurlow. Newburyport.
Sch Geo II Keene, Keene, Bay Caleuir. 131 bbla
markere1.
Scb Geo B McLellau, Keene, Bay Chaleur. 110 bbls
mackerel.

lon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAN K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.
UindisTownship, New Jersey.
From
ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
ter tile tracts, in an almost level
position »nd suitable
condition tor pleasant fanning that we knew of this
side of tlie Western Piairies.’”
soptlftdAwti 37

Sch Azetda & Laura, Mciudoo, Bay Chaleur, 293
bbls mackerel.
Sch Planter, Thumps m,
Friendship.

O. M. & D.

CLEARED.
Ship Bessie Parker, (Bn Fritz, St John, NB—S F
Randall.
Sell Texan. Day, Boston—Is lac Emery.
SAILED—Ship Nonanlum; baruues Ella & Anna
P C Morriinau, Louise. Sar ih B ilale, II
Lieveuley
brigs H lion ton. A II Curtiss; ebs E G Willard*
J tannic Westbrook, H B Mclcali, and others.

Bethel
I

President.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW
YOKE,
January, 18C6.

Ibc whole profits 91 the
Company revert to the
are divided
annually, upon the Premlterminated during (he year; and tor which Certiflcates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
was 40 per cent, in each ot
.J™ Dividend
tho }years
1863-4, and B, and 35 per cent, in 1866.
Tha Compsny has Ami., Over
Twelve
Million Dollar*, viz
United States amt State of New-York
Slocks,
City,
Batik and other Stocks,
*4 ggg 5^5

Loans secured by Stocks aud
otherwise,
Premium Notes and Bills
Receivable, Real
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se-

curities,

JobnD. Jones,

uharles Dennis,
W. H. H. Sloore,

Having been

3*330*350
*

Stores,
to

ain

WHARF,

and

Fust

Class

Dwellings,

SuiMIucSi.m, Ship’,
all of which

Stoves,

( uboonr.

dkc.

prc|>arcd to suniiy itUni

we arc

Pletcher West ray,
Bobt. B. Hintorn, Jr,
UordonW. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Ge0- s- Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb

P

Daniel S.

Wiley,
Miller,

John D. Jones, President
Chables Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

„„

J.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Fanners and Owners
Stock !

E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D.
JEWETT, V. P.
W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

Chartered Capital $500,000,
which $100,000 has been paid in and
securely
vested.

in-

Incorporated by the Legislature of CanHectical with a Perpetual Charter.
prepared to issue Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both
now

DEATH

AND

at moderate Bates of

soF7d"m

Bad Breath,

a ad

based

on an

jff |o6r"B,'S1'
Hooper,

Barba‘

{mS*

In

°ll-

STROPr.

houso
VAiyy®IJi
“nd

lots lor sale on the comer nt
lots now in tlie
H!'ary »tr«(s. ’i1ie most desiiabic
market. Inquire of
HANSON * DOW,
Agents No. 045 Congress .St.
rw-HaSb-stotc
'* °l“ in d‘«'»roW
parts <7the city,
cheaD

YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY INVITED TO THE

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
OF

sale

-—-

*epl4dtt

Lo!?. Ballard, L New i
—d.

inst, barque Palermo
trmo, McOrloans.
Sldfm Ardrossan Uth inst.
ship
Cambria Hur
I ir~
rington, New Orleans.
At Gorec. WCA, 18th nit. lirie Chic unco Kelt.,,
*
ey>

SS'iSSS^

ialor vl
sepltaSJti

prices. Those owing billB, will oonfr:a
calling and settling the same.

low

\
I
|

ROOMS,

E

luiiiB

For Sale.
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and abewt
seven acres of land, situated on the
Capo Cotiage Road, in Cape Ehaabcth. The honsc coil-

lourtceu
Enquire of

augLS-dif

looms.

view is unsurpassed
W. 11. STEPHENSON.
Second National Jiauk.
I

The

sea

line

«e-

—AND—

CLOAKING MATERIALS
are

AND

makers in

Outside

CHILDRENS’

Saques 1

Doeskins, Chinchillas,
Ac.

NO. S DEERING BLOCK,
<*>123_!_

WHITE

zirvo,
A V ■>

COLORS,

varieties, Imported

and

Manufactured by

BANKER & CARPENTER,

Daily

Press Job Office,

179 Commercial Street.

Despatch

Having completely refurnished car office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Freeses, /to., we are prepare! on the shortpossible notice to accommodate
friends and ti e public with

our

Mercantile
We have

‘i« FREE STREET, PORTLAND.
October 1,186H. dtf

CARD & JOB PRINTING I

Printing.

superior facilities for the

18GG

New l

TO

First Class Houses for Salt*.
ofler lijr aalsAbe eight drat class brick
Ileuses,
recently builfby us, situated on Pine Street

B
w
TV

between Clark and Carleten Streets.
These bouses are thoroughly built, with slate
roofs,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces
throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our oalce, No. 27 Daniortli
St.
jj
J. li. BKOWN ft SONS.
October 1(1, 1866. dtf

Valuable and desirable property in the fiour‘“biiig and beautiful town oi Bethel, Ox lord

os'-11
County, Maine.
b Bouse
nearly new, 36x26, with L 30x28, having
18 finished rooms, besides a
large attic. Cellar under
the whole. House
thoroughly uuilt, in complete order, well jiaiuted, green blinds to each window, a
large cupaip on top of house; verandah in front, etc.
A uue stable 36x36, with good cellar
underneath, connected with the premises. Situated 1 mile from
Depot, on the main road to the White Mountains ami
lakes. Ths views from this residence of the surrounding mountains and valleys cannot be surpassed. This House is well calculated for summer boarders and tourists, having been crowded to
repletion
the past season; or would do lor a
Seminary, private
residence, ftc.
Some 5 acres of the yery best of
tillage land go with
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the
purchase can remain on mortgage.
Heterences—Wm. E. Goounow, Norway, Me.; Morrill Frost, 73 Beach St.,
Boston, Mass’. Plenty of
Portland references can be lurniabed.
Apply to J.
Kingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson ft Cbndbonmo, Deafen In Beal Estate, Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
ocld—d3w#

Valuable

Iteal Estate for Sale.
A Hare Chance !
lot of land, with the brick stable an«l uniin^HE
X whed brick dwelling house
thereon, comer of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of
the late Charles E. Beckett, is offered for sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44
leet, and the house, constructed alter plans and si>ecillcations
by Harding,
the architect, is so lar advancod that it can be linished in season lor occupancy the
coining winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opportunity lor
procuring on elegant
house In a pleasant situation could not be wished ior.
S. B. BECKETT,
Apply to

Assessor’* oilice, Mechanics’ Hall;
THGMAS T. SAW YElt,
Head Union Wharf; or
JOHN C. PKOCTEK,
Middle, head of Silver Btreot.

House for Sale,
Sarcarappa. It is a iloul.l* House, about three
minutes walk from the depot; well
finished, iu
good repair, with an abundant supply of wa;«r
JOHN BROWN,
Apply to
oeLO.lt!___ Depot Master.
lor

PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, Arc.,

Daily
179

Press Job Ollice

Commercial St., Portland,
_N«

j__

AT

A.

Tucker’e Card and Job
Printing, left
at W. H. Jorris’ Real Estate
Agency, opposite Preble
House, will receive prompt attention,
oct 2 d&wlm

Gorham,

Me.

ry of ibe A. B. C. F.M.
ant and accessible, and

The situation is very pleasthe number oi pupils is limited. Tli.; wiuter session will commence on the 5th
of December, and will continue 19 weeks. Applications should be made early. For particulars address
Principal. References may be found in the
Christian Min’or
oc22—eod5w

Notice to Land Holders,
®

OCHEI:, Builder, is prepared to take
DAY woMr"
'"Hiding, cither by JOB or by
■MmitohiXr
n*." f',rl,is'> Eiret Class workmen
amt matciul of all

Al 33 Free St. up

stairs,

-BY-

on

Elm St.,

Oil

ol improvement, and has a front on Elm street ol
feel.
The above property is offered tor sale cither in portion* or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
JOHN C. l'KOCTOR.
angL'fl— tf

ttt-;-m-

:

SALE. Tlie well built and pleasantly located
square house No. If Monuincnl street, built and
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms, line cellar; in which is a well
ol good wafer.
The lot is 50 by ‘JO feet. Good space
another house.

Sept. 10—dtt
fj^OR Sale.

I?

Street.

WM.

Ap|»ly to

W. H, JEKRIS, Ileal Estate Agent.

der. immediate poseession given.
jullOtt
_w* OHADBOURNE.
FOR SALE—House corner of Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran s
Cluthin Stoie, foot of Exchange stree
jull9-dtt

WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corucr Westbrook, about throe miles firom Portland, one mile
bom horse ears, and Westbrook Seminary.
Said term contains about 100 acres, part of it verv
valuable ibr tillage, and part ol it tor building lots
There is a good house, two large barus. and out bousIt will be sold together, or ju lols
es oil the premises.
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THUttLOW
lfiG Commercial St.
sepli-dti_

Address or call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Mussey’s
Row, or 77 Free street.
ec23dtf

ntoR SAJ.E, iu

Gorham,

fiiteen minutes walk
from the Depot, a nearly
new, neat Cottaap
Hou-e, Barn and
» l i
lence. and in prime
Ii
grove and a snort distance from the County road

outbuildingsinvine
conditioV

isMtua e“ne3 "a

^ July 17.

I

Barley Wanted

l

and

forBel-

CHAKI.ES DCEKINU. Mister,
nuke two trips per week to Machias, leaviiu
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and Pit I DAY
EVENlNUS.ut 10 o'clock, and touching at Rockland
llcsboru,CaMlnc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Dlsect, Mlllbrldge, Jones| ort, and thence to Machissport.
RETURN INU, will leave Macbiasportevcry MO\
DAY and THURSDAY
MORNINGS, touching
at abovo named landtags, and arming in Portia ml
tlie

same night.
Stages win Ire In readiness at all tbo landings to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Un and after Monday. April 30.1SC6

CB3M3B
•»

AlP—'Wffl

rains willleave as follows:
Leave Saco River lor Port land at 5 30 and 900 A. V.
3 40 p. if.
Leave Portland for Saco Rivera! 7 1.>A. M.. 2 00 and

020

P

by
d'assengers by the three o'clock trains Ironi
on
(heir arrival at Portland, will be taken
lioston,

and'New York* Steameis

m.

I he 200 i». m train out and tho a. a. train into
Portland will lie freight trains with passenger oarr
attached.
at Gorham for West Gorham,

For

♦

PsjBonsu'eTdaSd OisipM*ni<t"n’
8 team

Oct. 31st.

Eastport,

Wind,,“u nm

City

Son

1

*“ **

UJ2NB Y P. LORD
City Treasurer,

HOTELS.

HO T £ L

TRUNK

ramulii.

Morning Express Train

TERMS FAVORABLE.

be received

can

N^T. DAVIS.
WINTHROP HOUSE.

P.

S.

m.

p*. m!

stead of 6.05

&

i*. Unit road.

Bidileford will leave Portland

at

as now ruu.

Oct

find

Leave

DAVIS.

HOUSE,
vfaPARKS
Washington
i'flw'l
Street,

Near tlie Head of Milk Street,

p

BOSTON,
stale to tlie
and the East generally that
they have leased tlie above well known Hotel, and
having made improvements in the same, are preiwred to entertain them in tlie best manner and at rea-

sonable prices.
Merchants from the country and Travellers generally, will hnd a pleasanl home at the PARKS HWUSE
during their sojourn in the city.
Terms : $3,00 a day,
iiiclmUng molds and loom..
T. B. Sc J. II, BAKU,
PRornir.Tons
P*-?igll‘ Clerk.

A MEonwc's a d Labokeb’. Train will leave
Bidileford daily,
excepted, at 0 A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at <i.4o.
Returning, will leave Portland liir Saco and Biddetord and inlermedlalH station, al 5.4.1 P. »l.
A freight train, with lucssenget ear
attaehed, will
leave Portland al 7.10 A. M. for Saco aud
Biddeford,
and returning, leave bkkiclnrd at 8.30 and
Saco at
K ID A; M.

Sunday,

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

Poriland, .Lily 21,18ia;.

ja5o;.

Train, heretofore run between AuDanville and connect with
the6 P. M. Train from
Portland, will be diw.ontlnued
on and alter
on
Monday next,

-s^ijgmnTlIE

aui

except

Saturday..

sept20-dtt_EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Store,

PORTLAND,

E

S

T

ME.

entirely for cash
At

very Small Projil.

a

My policy will be—the larger the sales tlie smaller
profits. My store being wMo I shall unite the

the

GROCER Y TRA BE

!

And still I shall keep each kind of goods on its own
side of the store. Connected with the above kinds of
goods I shall endeavor to k«.ep the choicest brands of

FLOUR,
Fruit
And also

a

tou numerous to
and motto will meet the
views of enough of the city people and others of my
former customers In Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro’, Buz-

ton, Gorham, Standish, Lindngfon, Limerick, Hollis,
Baldwin, Cornish, Eltlngham, Porter, Bridgton, Harrison, Naples, Otlstleld, Raymond, Gray, Gloucester,
Poland, Cumberland, Yarmouth, Ereeiiort, Durham,
Falmouth, Westbrook, Ate., to give me plenty of business, they are most respectfully Invited to come to
And sell

me

Or

$3

rpins

Company

woulil

DETROIT $11,

DETROIT AND

RETURN

ONLY H'5
corresponding
Western Points.
53T" Time less tliau by any other route, baggage
chocked through, and no Hacking in crowded cities.
Further particulars ma bo obtained at ail (Iraud
Trunk licket Offices in Mew
England.
M» BLANCHARD, Agent,
Union Ticket Office, 282 Congressst.
And

Western

unturn

And 1 think 1 can offer greater inducements for them
to purchase their supplies at 114 BRACKETT ST.,
than at any other store in the county of Cumberland
All are Invited to come to 114.
or York.
B.
one

I want a
that can

smart, capable young man as
well recommended.

ItHE

safe of

West,Snath

BY

via Bail

and
or

be

a

letter (rom

Medical

The “Only

at

to

Worcester, May,
is

EVERY VARIETY

highly

his
1851.

I'l.ciimcrrinl

atable as well as the
most wholesome
Sauee that is made.”

or

The success of this most delicious and

Ntri'cl, (ITp Minira.)

caTiforniai

W. I>. UTTLE A < <>., Agents.
d&wti
September 3, IfetiC.

L

Offers ilie

HALL

Balance of Her

It E D U CE I>
FOB
As she

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Peer ins are upon the W rap-

Great hulucemcniH will l>c
Those who are indebted to her
immediate pay in out.

John
,,

Duncan's

YORK, Agents fur

FOR

Sons,

tlic United States.

dosing

otUre.i to puphnaere.
are requested to make

Boston and
an

Free

to

\N

hart.

LINE.

all

Measurement Gu4i Reduced
lo 13 ceuta per foul.

The new A1 Steamships THEO. D.
WAGNEB, and GEO. a UPTON,
each 700 tons burthen, form a reguP'lar line between
Boslon
and
"
leaving each port alterevery ten days. For
or pasann anidv
to DANL. LEWIS & CO., No. 9
o>
at office of steamers, Battery Wharf Boaton
Freight
token at low rates. Goods received In store at whirl
shall times.
\

"Charleston,
freight

nately

MerehancJliow

Agent at Charleston, S. C., who
slgnmento.
n

'wllf forward*’,'onocU-eodlui

Worsted Goods!
FOGG,

hta «“»*umers and the nubW9.Uy>.lV"*?unc,e 10 "Ce,Vwl
*

dllvalnctyof

,argc ■"<«

Worsted

Shawls,

Sontaprs, Ladies t»nd Misses Hoods,
Nubias, Scarfs,
Hosiery, Gloves, Coweta, Ladies Morlno Underwits
\ civet It ibis,ns and
Kid
aU the desirable shades.
A large variety of

Gloves of the belt oualitv

iii

HKIH TS !

co us turn

ly

with

a

varietyofiVOr'n*

on

hand.

cal1 wl" 1190 flud

•

Iwge

Fancy and Trimntiny Good*,
Buttons, Locos, Veils, Handkerchietk, ami all kinds
'i*n
store01** iUy 11 *n a ^n*t cla88 Fancy Good*
No.
ti
Block.
Dppring

_oel«d3w

J.

n

II.

FOCb.

Notice.
TUB undersigned hereby give notice that a poi tion
X of the cobwork at the southern end of Vaughan’*
Bridge will Ik; removed on Monday the 16th instant,
lor the purpose of fililiifr in and making solid the
southerly end of mud bridge, .wd all persons in trav-

elling

over

further

the

will do

same

so

at their

own

notice.

risk until

«T. M.

VtOBINftON,
Geo. F. Henlev,
H. 8. -Iacklon,

Selectmen of rape
1 Elizabeth
Cape Elizabeth, April 13.
apr lF-t!

•.'«» lisiid Drop-Fine Hollers, .1 f.et
T^o
I oter, .12 leet long, Firs B,.» ilx.h
ft. 3
*■••

dlamfines, 11
inches dlam., and 2 flues If. inches dlam. Said
boilers
are In good
condition, wel»h 1G,non lbs sach, and will
tw sold very
cheap f,.r cash. A pply either is is. n illy
or by letter to
W.
yt iss,
oeUkl&wlJw
n
9 Neal street, Portland.

df

S~

augil-dim

PLANING l

JOHN W. HANSON
ou tho old site, No. 26 York street,
lias this day started one of Woodbury's
It Hurtfcces boards beautifully, and
will tongue and groove straight or taper.
nctUklSw

rebuilt

HASand

Patent Pinners.

All!

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sc hi tree
lo anv one. Address
PHOTOGRAPH" Lock
Box 508?, feoston Mass.

A

on

Charleston

STEAMSHIP
Rule*

HOARD

_No.

LIBBY St LIDBACK8*
Machine Shop No. 100 Green St.

at Office

For Sale.

her lnisiiit..d.

For Sale.

8

^lrt

intends

PE ICE S !

Cl IOONEU Matan/.os. US tons.
Sclu Leesburg. 174 tons.
Sell. Wm. II. Mailer. Wiltons.
Soli. Splendid. 58 tons, old measurement, all well
SAMPSON
(bund. Enquire of
CON ANT
51 Commercial Wharf.
aug2C

SALE!

horse Portable Engine in good running order.
ANInquire
at
oct20d2w

.stock

345 Congress St., Up Stairs
U
sep28-dlm

PEBIUK», Worcester.

clock.

Portland, (Xt. 16,1R6f.

CASH,

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

I.BA A-

o

Returning, will leave 1 angor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morn^ig* at 6 toualing at
Hampden, \\ iuterport, Bucksport. Belfast, Camden
and Rockland, both ways. For height or
passage
please apply to
A. SOMJERBY,

Saved from the Late Fire at

unrivaled

Label, Stopper and Bottle.

evenings at 0

II O <*) 1»

steamers sailing from Mew
York on the 1st, llflfanu i.at of each month, may be
secured by early application to

M

The splendid ca-going Steamer
LADY LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore
Railroad Whari. foot
ot, Portland, every
Monday Wednesday and Fridayy
will
leave
of State atr

WESTt

Passage Tickets by the

esteemed in

India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

DI8B.

Pennsylvania Central,

IST All Travellers will find it greatly for their adraiilage In I'rocnrc tickets at tlii* eillce, oral

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce

And applicable t<>

St,timer to Boston, thence via the

ion
a

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

Route. !

TO ALL POINTS

Gentleman

Madras,

Expeditious

OR

IaIin*:

PORTLAND* PENOBSCOT RIVER

ALL TIIE

Most

SOUTH

EXTRACT
of

daily

-I. H.

and North-West

CY

Popular

l.oo

IF' Package tickets t< be Imd oi the Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
A*“>‘
>
May ;2nd,lBM—dtf

tiii:-

arc prepared to furiiihh
passage tickets at
TUB LOWCM| BOSTON K.iTKN

Ren•ill;-;'

C*iiu«iiicant

TICKETS

Erie uud Baltimore Me Okie Hnilran.U,

Worcestershire Sat tee !
PRONOUNCED

j.>n

siilweriliers having resumed the Agency (tchirh
twee the grcai fire hat been
tutpended) for the

New Yo.k Central,

Oct2!eod2w

A

lavcastkithall, (pabtinqto.Vs sal

come

CALEB S. SMALL.

Lea

Railway Ticket O/JIce l
market Square,

-TO

Apples, Beaas, Peas,
toes, Ac., for Cash.

'every evening, (except Suudai) at
clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 1* M
Cabin tare,.. *1.50

o

low rates to all

their

nud Pota-

7

respectfully Inform their

A patrons ami t ho public, that
they are detenuiucd not to be coerced into
any combination of ltail
ltoa<ls, for advancing Rates either to or from the
West nrrnly believing that all such
compacts are in
direct opposition to the Interests of the
public, from
whom they expect patronage and

TO

Arrangement!

will run as tallows
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston

Less via Boston, Buffalo & Detroit.

THROUGH

Bailer, C'beene, Eggn, Green and Dried

FARE hEDUClD TO 80’TON.

BETWEEN

Grand Trunk Railway!

114 Bracleett Street,

ocl7dly

Points

common

Together with nanny
mention. Hoping my jtolicv

To

to all

Confectionary, Important to Travelers
kinds of
WPBilHBTiB
& Glass-Ware.
LITTLE & CO’s !
other articles

well selected stuck of the

urday.morning at 8 o'clock.
Returning will leave Custom House Whari at 4
o’clock P. M
This S lenucr has been thoroughly rebuilt and fit
ted with a new boiler and machinery.
IdSTHaa tine accommodations lor pass* ngor*.
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
"Freight taken at low rate*,
excursion Parties »• cominodated on ai plication to
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yannuih.
Or
LYMAN. HON »1 TOBfcY, Portland.
Aug 31—dtl

AUTUMH ARRANGEMENT!

$8,00 Less

and

Crockery

salesman,

TO HONOPLYl

by any other Route, fron. Maine
West, via the

FAME

Shoe and Rubber Trade!

Steamer Clipper
will leave Yarmoth lor
alHK
Portland every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

Deck.

support.

With tlie

Boot,

Fare
Than

CLIPPER.

Until Inrtlior uotice the Steamers
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co.

Combination!

OPPOSITION

Where goods of all kinds will be sold

,tt|

STEAMER

TO THE

W

Poitlund.

May i», 1*65.

Summer

—

Street,

leave Portland,
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & tOX, Brown's Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 3* East River.

Great Seduction in Fare

No

Brackett

treoi, Quebec, Baugot, Bolh, Augusta, Eastpoitand
Joi n.
Shippers are requested to send their Height to the
steamers as early a»il P. M.on the day that they
St,

uugMdSm

111

These vessels are fltied up with line accommodations for passengois, waking this the most
speedy
sale ami comfortable routo lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Postage, in Stale
Iioom.
86.00 Cabin passage 95.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and irom Moii-

5.45, in-

Maine Central It. Ii.

undersigned would respectfully
rjAHE
X
eltiieus of Portland

AT

I

at 8.40 A. M„ and 2.00 P. M.
Bouton lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00

_

YORK

The splendid and Iks! Steamships In hi GO, Capt. It. Sbeiiwooi>, and FRANCONIA, Cap*
W. W. SBtiKwooD, will. unt:l
-'further notice, run as follow*
Leave Brown’s Whari.Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATCllDAY, at 4 P. M., and have pier
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
**.■*»*
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. It,

SUMMER AltRANGEM EXT,
Cow wearing Monday,Mu, 14lh, ISlig.
Pansenger Train, leave Portland fur

the

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

F. CHASE, Supt.
oclOdtf

5,1806.

AND

STEAMSI1I1* COMPANY.

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Public.

Quiet, Convenient aud Central,
being within five minutes walk of tlic principal
buislness portions of the city.
S if "Terms $11.00 per day.

New

PORTLAND

PORTLAND

renovat-

refitted thlB establishment and will hereafter
conduct it for the accommodation of the

F.

checked alter the

THE Express Trains between Portland and BosPortland at. 6.00 anil Boston at 7.00 P.
-f ton, leaving
discontinued alter Saturday, the lath insl.
UTT^On and after Monday, 15th, the Evening Train
tor Saco and
Portland,

ed and

\V.

Long >Vhar Bcston,.at 12 M.
Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West forwarded by ihe Pennsylva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington bi
Canal or Railroad, freed commissions.
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.,
Nov 22—dlyr
9 T Wbart, Boston.
From
From

NOTICE.

boston.

n

The .Steamers NORM AN, SAXON, aud AIUKn steamer leaves each por

follows:—

8 10 a.
2 15

Philadelphia

now lorni the line, and
EVKCY KIVB DAYS.

Managing Director.
n
it S\r’rBJt
BAILK
V, Iax-cU Superintendent.
Portland, April 7, 1806.
n
dtf

Bowdoia Nirevi,

dim*

as

or

aud

Steamship Liuo.

M. will be

’__

will

Paris and Lew-

u
If.

Thaukfal to his old customers for
past patronaac
g
solicit a continuance of the same.

octlg

0

Boston

The Company arc not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, anil paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for even’ $500 additional value.

,

undersigned has recently thoroughly

for South

Auburn,

ho would

it

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew-

h;l9Jel»»'11 «>e above lio‘Tl ai',1

Country merchants visiting Boston
Winthrop House singularly

AILWAY,

This train connects with
Express train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping care attached from
island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.

TUMKn(dArerkonsl^ly/1‘ir?1!tictnr of 0,e

Travelling:

RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport,
saincdays tor Portland and Boston.
At Enstport the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New
Brunswick,
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect for Machiaa.
At St. John poeaengere take E. & N. A.
Railway,
for Shediac, and nom thence for Summerside and
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N. S; also
at St. John the stoainer Empress for Windsor and
Ilalithx, evenr Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
'Freight received on days of sailing until 4 oVlk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,
Agent.
8ep25-dtf__

due at 8.30 A.
stations,

From Moutreal, Quebec tSfcc

theneffi) t^'ain^.oTis'X"^"

The

John.

laton, at? A. Bd.
Through train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorltam, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 10 P. M.

iston and

PORTLAND, MAINE,

11—dtf___On the premises.

fcet Water and Gas Pine. 2 hi 5 inchA
18 Inns damaged Nails,
A,f°2 abo,lt
Hinges and Holts and
to 3 bins Window
several shies. All wishing stock of above Weights,
description
will please call before
purchasing elsewhere,
WOODMAN ft LITTLEJOHN,
oi no™.
SCJ'21-d2m*
28 Oak Street,
Portland, Me.

GR’it D

No baggage

UNITED STATES

nugHMhn

Kali

Buu««rand all Intermediate
J"!I"
M.,to connect train, for

time above stated.
Trains will arrive

Le

ami

R.

□BMP On anil after .Monday, Sfpt. 2d, 186G,
trains will run aa follows

__

0,‘en for* Iho1'11

aie

WEEK.

Monday,

ARRANGEMENT.

Auburn and Lewiston

PER

On and after
October 1st,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK
Oapt. E. B. WINCHESTER,
‘the steamer NEW ENGLAND.
-Capt. E. FIELD will leave
Road Wharf toot ofStale Street every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M for Eastport and St

Train, leave Portland daily (Grand

('aI3BE3

Oo.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

TWO

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

of Portland.

„

R.

Steamship

Calai-i aud St John.

FALL

Boston.
XST' Freight trains leave daily at 6 A.M.

Collector.

and

Hmefir!3£3SiJ*

twenty ’years

CENTRAL

Agents,

C<**“*»rclal Street, Portland.
.ing*6-dtt

1866._

Car

WlftlNE

..’.o
P.

73

International

and Aoeomudsl Ion Inins wilirunsstolUo,h'"> fur Portland »t8n0 A. n. nod
l0m.8:~*‘eai'B
Leave Portland for tiorlismar 12 15
p M
»nd
By order ol the President.
p
_,i
Portlaml April 28,18i>ti—dtt

'«

baggage, yiree of chwrue.
pa*uagc apply to
ROSS St STl'RDfcVAKT,
General

Madison and Eaton. N. ri
West Buxton, Benny-Eagle,
“*■

^■treedom,

m

wittl
£tfamer,
ftvlghtor

a
or*i
26th,
Aug.

««!?"MSTruiik Depot) Suiiday.eveepteiLlor Auat 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor and
InjnijanuLcwiaton
ail
intermediate -Stations, at 1.10 P. ii.
Returning,

ON'

Treasurer

**•■« Lots for Sale.

^a,T„S°

THE new, substantial and swift
going steamer 879 tons
“CITY
OP
RICHMOND,”

Portland

M*to c°“***ct

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RiL

4,-

Manufactured by

For Sale.

ry/AOO BUSHELS ot first quality barley lor
Horses for Sale.
4UUU which Cash and the highest price will
be paid by
tbe Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
priced !
ATHorses.
oc8eod2m
No. ty Union Whart.
J oetS-ddw n

of I860,

Oct 18—(ltd

Stevens’Plains,
the Horse Railroad
ON kmiuireol
A. L.
RICHARDSON,
April

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

^^rinicsiem.

April 28, lS^J-dti"

HENRY P. LORE,

near

auc28d3m

at

—

Will

traina from

per,

iL July 12—dtl

rcuof^aa. tr&svr k

30 Pl

B?*»;

WINTER

Taxes

CELEBRATED

Three story brick bonse on Danfort h
The house is nearly new and in tine or-

F

12

AND

—

ar;Stagosconnect

TAXES!

WILL EXPIRE

SALE.

I

NOTICE.

C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy
are well known, reapootfhlly informs tho
people
of this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price
that will certainly be satisthctory, by tho day or
special contract. Refers by permission to A. W. H
Clapp, £sa, John Mussey, Esq, Jas. Todd, Esq, M. G.
Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden. Esq.

"pm/nq

dlw»

Kwliio head el

Farm for Sale.

W^St.and « wSte’^c^M
GKO. F. WiKD

Thomas,

ueor

A rOUTION of the “DAY” Estate on Elm Street,
comprising over L'bOOO (Oct of kind, together
with Brick House*, Stable &c. This property is loon Elm and Cumberland street* all
susceptible

BOWEN A MERRILL
SCpll dlwthcncodtf

SPECIAL

on

HOUSES

Goods,

a^Jo^dr

»^»%^y^Krr°± I

FOR

l^f

NOTICES.

Five Per Cent. Discount!

A Good House

FOSTKR, Proprietor.

description.
Residence, AMKKICAN HOUSE.
Notice.

Valuable Beal Estate

~t~

WHOLESALE-

Fancy

uue

W. II STEPHENSON,
Portland. Aug8.—dtf
-d National Bank.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed.

HEAD CENTRAI. WHARF.

IuJia sucet>

ritHE valuable lot of land corner oi Middle and
X
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. F.nouire
°*
C. C. MITCHELL Jt
SON,
Aug. 28, lttKi-dli
1.3 Fore Street.

BOOKS,

8tre^V«\tf’

Tlio time allowed by Ordinance of
the City, lor

Lease.

the wosterly side of ilie
the *• Wllurago” property,
sold, or leased lor a term of years, it is
two rots on Middle street,
extending back ten rot's,
and is as valuable a piece oi
property for the purpose
oi building, as any in Uio city. Apply to
NATH'L F DMEB1NU,
augl-dtf
No. ly Free Street.

J cry and
Stale street.

Worsteds,
TUCKER’S
Yarns,
Corsets,
192 FORE STREET,
And a complete Stock of

Oct 24tb, 1866.

or

House Lots
sale
1.1UGARLECongress
st. eets;

execution of

lntermedia!r“a»^ratC^
Boston.

TO

Desert, Machias,

y,f*?cl'1,tSar,,raa*v*

at 8.30 A
all
with trains for

apply

Cauo^h^abrtiTFm-.

KOVTE

I iiiomuHliAl.i ■
.niulin^s.

Blandish, Steep Fulls, Baldwin, Denmark, Scbago,
Bndgton, Lovell, liiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Burtlott, Jackson Limingtou, Cornish,Por>

Lot for Sale.
of tile beet building lota In the city, situated
on the north side of
Doering Street adjoining the
residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Deering Street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a
street titty feet In width, making it a owner lot and
very doslrabte.
S. b. HEHSEV,
N°' 4 Galt Block’ Cum' street.
Oct 17 dtf

IN

IBP" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

lectricity

August 17tb. lf«c

<!ITV

8TBEET.

rivHE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
A the southerly side of Commercial Streeti head of
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72
by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY
Oct 18 tf
„r w. S. DANA.

ocO—tillnovlO

every description of

'ifurther
Mo"lto”

a

mad
mile

jul 11 dtl

SALE,

C09IIEBCUL

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

water

on

t^^smtsoHgttafss

Lots

House Lois.

NO.

MK

to DOW

ab ut 111 leetandoir Pearl about 90 feet,
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpply to
At oflice Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8. I860.
aug9tf

ISliiil

'“Ning supply ol good

CookPon the premises^’

wish-

For Sale.

REEVES, TAILOR,

at

one

,0

LEAD,

2il'iV^r

one

For Lease.
-dtf

VARNISHES,

And

Cull and examine for yourselves.

School

opportunity here offered to any
vieiuity of the Park.
is

Apply to either of the Committee,
J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
J« P. BAXTER
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
I
Broker, at Railroad Oflice* under Lancaster Hall.
August iffi, lfcGGh
dtf

CONGRESS STREET.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

WEAR !

APPLIED

and wood lot

“Hutted
the
JSmlB Corner,
about
from the lilttir uta'L^0^1^
particular*

Wednesday,

property adjoining
THE
Canal Bank, known
will be

short notice and in all the newest styles.

intended expressly for

Something

“

on

FOR

Mt.

Pofuind fnr'vJ

Swedenborgian Church Lot,

For Sale

Garments

Executed with Neatness and

The assortment comprises

A. I).

onquiro oil the premises.
aug7Li
*•■«. The subscriber offers bis
8al® or wiJl exchange lor city
it in
property.
'ann 01 “® acres, with a two story
House iu
40xtio
i'w0*. 1 cpa.r aud a new Barn w ith cellar,

TilE

ONE

BOOK, (IRD.& JOB PRIfflil,

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

are

i? a
h

12,000 square feot.
ConClONTAINING
gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is offered for sale.

able to furnish at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

i

Which

1)6000.

Desirable Store

EVEllY DFSCaiPTlGN OF

Elceuut Materials

BEAVfiBS,

.r

Age„„.

IKLAIHO

I f1,

New Park, for Sule.

ON

description, which we

HoMse and hot for Sale.
atory hrick house and store No. 419 con8t* “5 l0e^ front- occupied only as a garden,

SALE!

For Sale
lot oi Lund on the westerly corner of ConrpHE
A gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street

MOST

..

where6 sh^offers

Bofton.

A.

Particular Notice.

2d

ad to,

A.

BONNET

8th

Cape de Verds.'to 1

811E1>LEY-

HltS. COLBY’S

Carty. New
tor

street.

Pi

our

liiUsmltSlS
15veiS5 -rlin

*— *

<•****

Kendall’s Mills witli Maine I entral H. It. lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fair* at low bu
tbit route
at any other.
l^ave Portland lor
Balli, Lewiston, Augusta and
on Saturday only al 8.00 P. M.
leaves Portland for Bath and interimaf 3A'° p-Al*
1
£*88enb'er ear attached, will
leave
intC n,6diat‘! StU’

Notice.

Rh-hiuond will not
ISIIawortfi attor Friday,

mf

AvMl~wttb

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
si LOO P. M.f lor Bath,
Augusta, \Vnterville, Kendall’s Mills, Sfcowlicgnu, and intermediate
Stations,(eonneeting at Brunswick with Androscog
gin K. B.L lor Lewiston and Farmington, and at

two

Valuable Building Lot

A rare
ing to build in the

THEsteamer ,'i,,

Beit

fl. i&nSSKl

tiTra!JXmT^ga<^°<:®*nd
M*0aiiil
v£wi8»fconare,luc

aiigI5_AtBaHroad Otliee,oppositePreldeHouse.

J. €. PROCTOR,
Middle Street.

CLOAKS

a

on

Plain and Fancy, and aU at the

,11c.

FOR MAINE.

school lor boys has beon recently established
AT LAW ’
THIS
by Rev. Geo. A. Peekins, formerly missiona-

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

change

l&tii.' ^te^te^'''
S.ugor
Sid lm

*»'/.

4

I

Steamboat

lnvi,?l,7,a!,e.*t?,lons

B, JGRRIS, Real Estnle
Agent.

Danforth St.

about

full stoclr ot

TO THE LADIES!

Family

OFFICE.

FOREIGN ports.

IU±ondAna”.ns.1,,9t'
Marseilles

STItOUT

COUNSELLORS

vfiiTta
dliaius, Wilmington.

■“*

Wilson A Co.,

SHEPLEY &

Albion,

Fannie Elder, Shea, Curacoa; 23d,
b"g I*;1 Foam, Coomlis. Fayal.
A K Willard,
Lnnsil, (irenada; F A
H
d
Heath, \\

4th,

a

We would also call special attention to
lection of
4 f:

A11

Orders tor

PHILADELPHIA.
(se^nncodGunclS^T)
"."MW K, Portland, Wholesale Agt.

EHzab «*port.

sch

ne^Ayery,

Headache,die.

?inf>c0,d

oteckton.

St

Ji-dtkA'k

English

will-please apply to
JOHN E. DOW & SON,
No. 170 Fare Street,
Portland,

SNUFF

Instantly
annoying Ceugh* in Church.
Cures Catarrh* positively without sneezing.
Valuable to Siugcr*, Clergy, Ac., clear* and
•treagthea* the vaice; acts quickly; tastes pleasantly ; never nauseate*.
1-cclure.
/r?m°r»*••*•«>
Wllt ‘,y maiJ
Ku l*

SALEM—Cld 24th, brig Sportsman, Ginn, lor Gardiner.
Sid 24 h, barque John E Holbrook.
MACHIAS—Sid 29th, sch Central America, Phin*
ney. Porto ltico
BANGOR—Ar 24th, barqnc C E Long, (new) Park,

from
Boston ;

complete assortment. And

Bf Parties desiring the Agency of this Company,

Snuff! El

relieves

Trecartln, New Orleans-

to sea

Gloves !

on

Combined tor

San Francis™
Lawrence, Stanley, Cala.s; Jo*
Westport; Trader, Guptill, k ckland Bov'

Wont

A
**

experience of oveb fifty yeabs.

M. X D. W. NASH.

O.

EI.EfiANT TROCHE

Viola, Chaie, ttn

dBG' ™CMn™^MvrrtlV:j,;ras"rcityGlbb9’

1

and

The
?

THEFT !

Premium,

GENERAL AGENTS
October 1, 1866. d&wu

lOli

FLANNELS f-

at

INSURANCE COMPANY,
UABTVOBD,
CONNECTICUT.

is

market as Portland. Fine Oi chard of 80
trees, part grafted trait, Ballroad within a few rods
of the bouse. Would make a capital milk farm.
Buildings in good repair. Price only $2,000, with all
the crops. This is a good bargain. Apply to
W. H. JEKKLS, lteal Estate Agent,
Oct24 w4w
Portaml.

on

per

Congress between High and Slate
streets, audonDeering street, iu Luis to
si.it pnreb.is-

A Good Farm for Sale.
Contains 50 acres—12 wood land ; only eight
miles from Lewiston, which is as good a

as

The Hartford Live Stock

Company

(^“Enquire

NEAR

LADIES’

-FOR-

This

HOUSE

Valuable Property

Fuel !
^

cents

on

to

Having engaged somo of the best Clonk
city, we are prepared to man ui&ct lire

l*rotec*tiou

order.

NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch
from
Providence ior New York. Richmond, Guptill,
*
'-*4th, sch Python, Cl.»sou, for

Jewett,

Domestics, Hosiery

Oaly 14

fsk
“‘‘cLots

TTOUSE AND LOT tor sale at

71HE

cheap.

the

Of

_

For Sale.

octtOdOw

Of every

apMdlmeod9m & w6w

MN, SHEET IRON and COI’PEIt Ware manufactured lo

-or.

er, Duncan, Yarmouth.
Cld 25th, barque Carlton,
sell lioinp, Mitchell, Lutec.

very

Lots for Sate.

_

BILL HEADS,
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
tioU^hn
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
AND PRINTED
AT

S(

qualities,

woodland In West-

No. 0 Honry street, containing 10 rooms
bath room, liot and cold water, anil all the modimprovements. For particulars
on the premises.
oe22dtf

ern

Forekl.n

P

Lot ol land on Poplar street,
ilonse and land on AVasbinglon street.
House and lot on Hrown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence stree*.
House on leased land on Hammond street.
iJARirs H Ingraham.
113 Federal St.
oc22—d f

PBICG

all

Applications lor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by

of

and

II. M. & c. PAYSON.
VTOTICE. I will sell on
favorahRrterms~a<rto
or
let
for
a
payment,
term of years the Iota™
the corner ol Middle and Franklin
street*'U!!
Btrcct' inclu(ilne the corner of Franklin and
t«'WM.
HILLIARD, Banrar
or s..rtai‘to'
or
SMITH & REED, Attorneys,
I’ortland. jyl2ti

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Comim-m-inif Monday, April 301 h,

9S

Block of two 2 story houses Nos. 18 & 20 Danforth Street, near Maple, with Lot containing
about 8700 feet ot Laud. The houses are In good ordor and will rent for $350 each. For particulars
apply

BLANKETS !

STEAMERS.

pohtund7ke_nnebecr.fi
2SffiS?aa«wfn:
auglldtf_

,ltf

i»66._

A Fk ACRES pasturage
TCv" brook.

Kapkins
Doylies’
QUi1'8’ Mtt,ll','e9“r< Lancaster*ami

LOWEST OSH PRICES I

Lowest Mantel Prices !

cStabf-’

',0bb

Goods !

Table LtaenB, to Meacbed, half bleached
pnd brown
Bleached and Brown Covers,
and

both

B. J.

LADIES’

and Furnish

Parlor and Office

«

Ar
hs Abbott

Him of

Doeskins and Cussimeres

Hand,
Howland,
Beuj. Babcock,

Wavren Weston,
ltoval Phelps,

a

Cooking,

Patten, Percy,

'J-“'**:
MS*
Spiwfng’,
24th, ship Mary Ogdon, Caldrcn,

toll

Housekeeping

Biirgy
Corneliui Grtnueii,
C. A.

K.

repair pieces for all sizes oi the McGregor Furnaces
now in use liovo. Wo
keep constantly oi land a complete assortment or

S*
trom
1* Carney, Liverpool.
Cid 2 Jri. brig J ??.*£>
Caruev. Havana
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, sells G n MpUL
Elizabethporl for Lul.ec; Harriet,' Cwwicy
wlty’ Calais,
■Martha Nichols, Small Machias.
Ar 21th, ship St Charles, ( ,ew) Colley T
to load for San Francisco, hanjue Contest
Mu
ltto Janeiro.
cld 2tth, barques Ko amond, Wallace, tor t;m™.
"enoa.
Ilva. Berry, Maracaibo.
PttOVlUliNCE-SId -3d, ecli Joseph, McCarthy
3'
Belfast.
Ar 24th, sclia
Margaret, Tair, Sa.annah:* Hattie

BOSTON-ir M?hUr&io"}!th-

a

RAILROADS.

*'or gale.

Propfiolor.

_

Hanson* Dow, 31# Congress st.

m

Ac.

ol

For Sale.

as

shades, Ac.,

We have also

est

BUILDINGS,

bonder,® u(Ron; Jackson's Catarrh

New York

THIBETS i. .11

for Sale.

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

_

COLORED ALPACCA,

Henry

Fall and Winter

oinlcd Agents for tlie sale of Ibe

liepair

liua,l»
“ci'K Fannie A Hailey,
Cnryo. ior Boston.
i‘lllLAI>ELPlll A—Ar23d inst briir T> R T>n*n,»
gU,a’ N0; **

Kenncbunk lor

such

Property

Inquire

Fryeburg, Sept, at,

Croods
variety,

Hotel

rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil1 lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford eounty, Maine, is otfered to sale at a bargain, 11 applied lor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

Or

BEAIITIVIIL COLORED BILKS
PLAII AND FIOC’D BLACK
BILKB
RICH SILK AND WOOL
POPLINS
PINK ALL WOOL
POPLINS,
PLAID A STRIPED WOOL
POPLINS
BLACK ALPACCA,

Sturgis,
Henry K.Biieit,

J.

SA

__

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr„

Viw.ifir
lf,'1680e'
Lowell Holbrook,

careful examination ot this Furnace.
No ono
should fall of seeing this Furnace boture deciding on
ilieir heating Apparatus. There are sizes
to
adapted
all classes of buildings ; wo will warrant it to be
the
best iurnacc ever sold in this Market.
We are prel*ured to

,?pPembroke;

sch

of evory

ISfis Quhts

premises.

TWO STORY HOUSE, with nine finished Rooms, Wood Shed, stable, &c., in good order. Lot 75 x HO. Good Garden; within tonPrice low: terms liberal.
es walk of the Depot.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
dlw
68 Middle St.
Portland, Oct. 23.

°Up-or fell particulars

Beavers, Bilot Cloths, BroadSIO^BBO
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

FOR

lor

231,

of thp

O CKA ARK
*

TRUSTEES1
Wm.

hdS'pW.lX.

SH7

Building,

PUBLIC

I8tli, barque Eagle, Reming-

Baiigor
NEW BEDFORD—Sid

one

80 460

Wm. C. Pickei -gill,
Lewis Curtis,

warming

■OO VIEmC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar u * loth, slap Union. Miller
B is on; barque Celesle Clark, Foster, do.
Ar bel »w lilt 11, strip .Molocka. Norton, Boston.
Towed to ca i5ih inst, barques Brunswick, and St
Cloud.
KEY WEST—Ar 13tli, sch Christie C Colson. Per*

carter. Ban

Dress

Insures against Mabine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

for Portland and vicinity, would call tlie attention of
those in want oi FURNACES, tor

Snd

(;^’i,.Wr

HOLDEN,

McGUEGOB FURNACES

all lusl. and is a total loss. The crew saved Lhemselves in the uoat.
Brig John Stev. ns, Cha ic, from N York for Jacksonville, was wrecked below t e latter port on the
ved inst.
idle .1 S registered tfti tons, was built at
Bluehtll in lS.i.’t, wli -le site Jailed.
Sell Stella, Foster, from Georgetown,
SC, lor Ear
liodoea, was ahandone 1 at sea in t e recent gale
mid the crew landed at St .John, NB. TheSie 'sterol 117‘ons was built at Harrington in
ls03,9
hiulod trom Now lor
Brig 1 > O Oa*tner, of WaMoboro, before 1 eported
arimeat Cow Bay, was sold on the 16th mat tor
*t,ooo n gold Sch Hattie B, ashore ut same placee’
w as sold for $1000 go d.

cBALTIMORE-A,23d,

W. NA

HEAD OF IAING

DISASTERS.
Sell Sasun Abide, Ingalls, trom New York for Maclikuport, was wrecked on Libbv Is and n ght 01 the

F

CHAS.

Basement (il tbe 01<l

In tlie

Launched— At Keniielmnkport 2.3d inst, bv Mr
Goo Christenson, a tino double-deck brig of
large ca1 unity, me Miring 364 80-100 ions. She has been sold
to parties in f.'emiebiink and named
Ossipee.8*

ship Jas

best

meeting

annual

Report

Sch James R, Spaulding, Rockland.
Sell Caressa, Fullerton, RlPworib.
•' cli Frauk Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sell Almira M Cloutman, Bowlio, Bangor.
Sch Lady Ellen, Conley, Waldoboro.

ry, New York.
SAV ANNAII-Cl J
ton, New York.

Company.

SPECIAL Meeting of the members of this Coma* khe room of said Company,
.TCL^!11
«o-156
Middie sheet, (over H. H.
Hay’s) on TUESNov'
>
to hear the rea,f 7i o’clock,
port of the Treasurer, to choose
officers for the ensning year, and to transact any other business
nsually
transacted at an

A

a

X

.Liverpool.Oct

RI 1ST E

State Agent.

___

Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

VINELAND.

31
1
3
3
3
3
3
7
< i y of Baris.New York.
.Liverpool.Njv 10
< aledonia.Now York.
Glasgow.Nov iO
Anzoua.New York.. Aspmwall... .Nov lu

V

Ju*

A

Saratoga Spring Water, soul by all Druggists.
n
June 14,’66—eod&wly

Queen.Hew York. .California_Nov
< orsica.New York.. Havana.
Nov
•
ity of London.. .New York..Liverpool.Nov
Virginia..New Yrork. .Liverpool.Nov
Hermann.New York..Bremen.Nov
Ad maimia.New York.
.Hamburg.Nov
M Mielit ster.New York..
City
Liverpool.Nov

\

SPARROW,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

required.

purity makes it
nary purposes.
tle.

Arago.New Y ora. Havre.Oct 27
i ali-kee.New York..St
Jugo.Oct 27
Santiago de Cuna...New York. .California.Oct 24
oily of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct3l
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Oct 31
JlurhU.New York.. Vera Cruz.Oct 31
.New Yolk

WARREN

5J

selections. We have
stocks of

their

Ever opened In this city, and we feel confident that
our prices will be firand to compare iavorablv win,
those of any other establlahment.
We have In stock a beautiful line of

Mutual

_Near tho

Valuable

PRICES

Fall and Winter Dry Goods

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
lbelo8« by thin Company in the Portland lire is
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants tor loss by the recent
Are, who have
not already received their money, are invited to
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respect, at fhir ratos, are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commereiul street, Thomas Block.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
jy23
benefit lire insurance co.
The numerous Policy holders lu this popular
Company, and the public generally, are informed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas* Block.

octl5eod3w

their

Company, ol New

ranee

Capital.$300,000
Surplus,.
275,000

Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a
warming, genial stimuhtnt is
lor

Washington...N©w York. .Livcrdool.Oct27

oc.au

GOODS AND
making

A

oc2Bdlw*

GOODS!

to call and examine

beiore

of

House for Sale,
STORY anil a half house, situated on “C” street
Knightvflle, Cat* Elisabeth, about fifty rods
from the bridge. For particulars enquire of
w. n. voi.vt;,
For Sale in Saco.

DRY

John W. Hunger, Agent.

iuuitniaifi or ocioaht steamers
FROM

R^V^kCt1^
Cash

by all Druggists.

Heimstreet’s inimitablo Hair Coloring lias been
steadily growing in ihvor lor over twenty years, it
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure tne hair. Heirnstrocts ia nut a dyt but is certtin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing
Price 60 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

_niF.jx

X A M E

This Company is well known as one ot the most reliable in the country.
jy»__NATH'L F. PEERING, Agent.

What Did It? A young lady returning to her
country home alter a sojourn of a lew mouths in New
1 ork, was
hardly recognized by her friends. In place
ol a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft
ruby complexion ot almost marble
0f 23,
smootlinoss, and
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered

I'lojil

*tv

Manufacturers Insurance Company of Boston.
The Agency f his Company has been removed to
Ns. Ii» Frt-e Mtreel. All persons having claims
for losses at the late fire, on Policies issued by this
Company, will pie se present them for ailjustmcut
and payment. Pol cies will be Issued as formerly,
on all insurable property, at fair rates at
premium.

Wottld respectfully Invite purchasers

*12,109,970

Albert K. Scouller and M

D

Leach, Parker & Co.

place

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

wa

SI A I t HI BI>.
in
i.

LS.

Assured, and

American Gold.
i. niied States
Coupon Sixes, 1881..
1 oiled Slates
5-20s, 1882.

w estena
Railroad.
Rutland 1st
Mortgag» Bonds.

General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his
many Wends and the public
generally that he isprepar. a to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Conip nies ill the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re slial. be faithfu l)- attended to.
Office at C. M. Klee’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
jull6tf
where orders can be left.

Twomblcy,

•

Sold Out.
‘IMT'E woukl recommend our former
▼ V succeseor, £. M. THOMPSON.

oc!3d3m*

patron* to

our

Hsbms 4k Swell*

